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Baptists' Duty

Okay Merger
CLARKSVILLE., Tenn. — The
Tennessee Conference of t h e
n Methodist church approved a
7. method of merging white a, n d
Negro conferences or congregalion last week. By a vote of
135-39 delegates to the conference
voted in favor of a local option
method allowing Negro congregations to join white conferences
said Negro and while conferences
to merge. The confereuce covers Middle Tennessee.

Congressman Brooks Hays of
Arkansas, who will come to
Memphis on Nov. 12 to speak
to the Rotary club of Memphis,
said in Washington last week
that southern Baptists have
"moral imperatives" to seek a
Christian solution to racial prob.
lents. As president of the Southern Baptist convention, Mr.
Hays said sincere Christian lay.
Men have "clear duties" regardless of personal views in
dealing with the integration is-
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What Got Nashville School Board Over Rough
.Spots In 1st Phase Of Inte ration Pro ram

1 Tim BIG TAY — The day a
child eegisters for first-grade
is always a big moment, but
Nashville youngsters—
Negro and white — faced a
different situation on August

27 — desegregation. In t h e
FIRST PHOTO, six . yearold Bobby Cabknor relaxes, unperturbed by it all, as h i s
mother,' Mrs, Lucy Cabknor
gives Miss Stella Mae Groomes

Fehr school principal, ryeistration data for her son.
They receive no special attention from others in t h e
room who continue quietly their
tasks. — SECOND/ PHOTO —

Mrs. Myrtle Battle ignores cu.
rious stare Mrs. Bessie Mae
Williams (right) gives her as
she quietly leads her son into
Fehr school. Among onlookers are New York Times re.

porter, Benjamin Fine at left,
and Barbara Williams, 6, and
Freeland Harrison. The mother was told her son should be
registered at Jones school, another school where Negroes

At Beale & Hernando:

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW

'Blind' Woman Accused Of Teaching Unfair Traffic
Her Kids To Steal Tells Her Story Ticketing Hit
By STAFF WRITER

sineetlir

registered for the first time.
In the THIRD PHOTO, Mrs.
Bessie May Williams (back to
camera) gestures to small
knot of people gathered outside Fehr school as she ex-

Oast
liaararaIsms 1/11
plains her views about the deistration 43 percent off last
segregation issue. A total of
week, "sit students will have
another opportunity to iegister
13 Negroes of 126 originally
before classes are scheduled to I
eligible, registered tor Nash.
ville formerly all . %bite
begin on Sept, 9, they say. j
schools. Officials reported reit-

Guardsmen Nashville Clears
Block Ark.
first Rough Spots.
Integration

The Memphis Police Department dropped to a new
low in the eyes of many pedestrians and motorists on
Beale street Saturday.
The rigid enforcement of the law by Negro policemen
where Negro drivers were involved in violation of a new-

By STAFF WRITER

tyes from points around the globe — some fearful.— -

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—(INS)— some optimistic, some apprehensive, others
hoping for the
Integration of Negroes in Little
Rock High school was postponed worst — gazed steadily at Tennessee's capital city last
indefinitely yesterday amid a week as Negro and white first-graders registered together
possible hassle invdtving the gov- for classes,
making Nashville the largest city south of
ernor, of Arkansas and the federLouisville to take such steps to deal government.
ly erected NO TURN traffic sign
segregate its public schools.
court-approved plan to desegreat iteale and Hernando, and I Jones waved the motorists to the
Fifteen Negro boys and girls
But Nashville, realizing she was gate first grades in
September and
meanwhile the leniency shown by curb who violated the code,
stayed away from the all-white
slated for the spotlight, began threw their whole-hearted
support
he officers toward white drivers
When Officer Berkley was told 2,000-pupil Central High school making preparations early for the
be-hind it. This valuable support
aroused seething indignation.
ot the complaints and asked if where 290 national guardsmen big moment no her performance
proved to be one of the great
The NO TURN sign was report- tickets were being given to stood guard to "preserve peace"
would reflect credit upon herself causative agents in
the city's
edly placed on the South side of whites and Negroes he said:
on orders of Gov. Orval E. Eauand the state. Behind the curtain smooth registration
Beale at Hernando, in front of "We are giving tickets to both, bus, a foe of integration.
Tuesday mornplaying a big part in manipulat- ing, Aug. 27,
Pantaze drug store, last Wednes- when we see them. You realize
Said
Oliver:
". .
The Negroes acceded to a reday. It ended the long practice it's possible to be here and still quest from the School Board that ing the strings were top school and there is a human race, all the
officials.
law
enforcement
of permitting a left turn into Her- not see some of them make the the students delay efforts to enmembers of which are creatures
And the preparations paid of a great God and
nsndo for traffic moving West on illegal turn."
Heavenly
roll in "Central or any other white plenty.
Beale. Last Friday officers began
Father. We ought to treat every.
Officer Jones told Jesse Turn- school until this dilemma is legalFrom
the
outset,
City
School
cracking down on motorists vio- er, cashier of Tr -State Bank, that ly resolved."
body with respect and fairness."
Superintendent W, A. Bass and
lating the new regulation.
On the scene of registration
tickets had been given to whites. ' VIOLATE INJUNCTION
Assistant
City
School
SuperintendSaturday morning a stream of
The Defender writer rem sine,,
U. S. District Judge Ronald ent W.H. Oliver accepted the city's See CLEARS Page 2
telephone calls poured into the on the scene 15 minutes. During Davies had issued an injunction
T,i-State Defender office com- that period nine motorists made prohibiting
Interference
with
plainieg that Negro policemen on the illegal turn into Hernando.
peaceful integration.
duty at the corner were "handing Six were Negroes. Five of these
Monday night, Gov. Faubus callout tickets to Negro drivers who were given traffic tickets. One
ed out the National Guard and
make the turn and only warning, escaped due to the line of cars
INTERVIEW SCENE — Mrs.
children to steal, tells a De.
held in county Jail and ex. or ignoring whites who violated waiting to be served by the offi- explained in a radio-television address that he took the action in
fender reporter, Miss Dorothy
expressed the hope that her the law."
Mary Scott of 483 Peycers, and the mounting traffic at the interests of averting possible
Butler, that alleged charges
bond would be met soon. The
ton (right), accused of s
A cab driver came to the De- the moment.
42-year-old woman said s h e fender office and reported sub- Two of the white drivers who incidents he said might result in
are not true. She is also being
charge resembling a modernheld for larceny. At press
was arrested Aug. 20. — (We stantially the same. He said: "It's made the wrong turn went thru "bloodshed."
day feminine version of Fagan
The School Board's request to
If the Nashville school board's the pro - segregation Parents
tilers Photo)
a shame the way the colored po- wthout even a waring. An officer
time, Mrs- Scott was being
—that of training her own
the parents of the Negro students petition to Federal court is grant- School Preference committee, but
licemen are giving tickets just pointed at the third. The white
followed
even
goverthough
the
ed asking for interpretation and turned out to be an impromptu
to our people- The law is the law driver kept rolling. Of the three
!chase
fiherself
skirt
and whites as well as colored white drivers who were not ticket- nor's troop action in effect defied permission to file a "new answer segregationists meeting with such
By DOROTHY BUTLER
Judge
Davies'
ruling
enjoining
all
and ccunter claim" under a 1957 leaders as E. S. Dollar of the Ku
vvit i black gures a
e —
statreedd should be treated alike by the ed, one was driving a car with a
Persons from blocking a move to state act permitting "voluntary" Klux Klan and W. C. Orman of
This is the shocking, pitiful, yet highly contradic- With her were her daughter, 13, law."
"Gridiron System" sign in the
public school segregation, first Davidson county White Citizens
In an on-the-spot check of the crating WGrk ETAOIN SCHRDL begin integration.
tory account of a 42-year-old blind woman accused of and son, 14.
Gov. Faubus, in a news confer- grade students may not be inte- Council.
They did not have what she corner, the Defender • found Pa- left window. The other was opcharges resembling a 20th century female Fagan — wanted, so at her daughter's sug- trolmen E. C. "Sug" Jones, El- erating a Morris Exterminating ence, maintained that he ordered grated this Fall after all, despite In his first public stand on the
that of training her own children to steal and capitaliz- gestion, they led her to another more S. Berkley, and Robert Wil- co. panel truck, license number I the militiamen to Central school the fact that they have register- desegregation issue, Mayor West
told the group he will uphold the
dry goods store on Beale wheat liams on duty. Officers Berkley 2-F.)'-1-618. The car driven by to "preserve peace and order." ed.
ing on the bounty brought in by the youths.
Guardsmen estimated that more
The petition was submitted by Supreme Court's ruling.
she began feeling skirts on the and Wimams, at the time, were the third white bore an Alabama
It is a charge stoutly denied by
The 1957 School Preference
the board's attorney, Edwin C.
'rack near the door, she statei. writing tickets, while Officer license tag.
See GUARDSMEN Page 2
Mrs. Mary Scott of 483 Peyton, life," she
Hunt, after urgings by pro-segre- law passed by Tennessee's legisd i d admit, however,
but one of her neighbors believe that her older children had rec- See TEACHING Page 2
gation groups, and will be heard lature states that "local school
overt actions indicate she is ords of previous arrests in isve.
Friday, Sept. 6 before Federal boards can provide separate
able of.
nile court.
Judge William E. Miller, just three schools for white and Negro chilhe woman was being held on
days before desegregated classes dren vesas„—e parents. . .voluntarily
DENIES
TRAINING
CHILDREN
$500 Bond in County jail, unable
elect that such children attend
are scheduled to begin.
.
•
to pay her bail. Four of her fi17r—wrien eoetriseed with the geesNashville NAACP attorney, X. school with members of their own
ages
from
ranging
in
tion
of
wileteer
children,
she ever in any
Alexander Looby and also a mem- race."
7-14 years, are being held by w ty encouraged her two older
It is this law, passed three years
ber of Nashville City Council, said
Juvenile Court authorities. Anotha 13-year-old girl and a
LAUREL, Miss. — A blast are you doing here?"
A three-year-old child was acci- Saturday he will argue that the after the 1954 Supreme Court rill.
er child, age 13, resides with a 114-year-old boy to steal, she de.
from a double - barrelled shotgun
A few seconds later, there Will
ing, that the School Preference
shot early Saturday morn.
dared, 'I'm not with them all
cousin at 998 Emmett.
Former Clinton high school prin- snuffed out the life of a well- gunfire, witnesses said. The brass
Fedeal order, and all efforts to committee hopes to utilize in keep.
of the time, if a woman cart cipal. David J. Brittain, jr., with known mortician about 5:45 p.m., knuckles, according to reports, dentallying, August 30, by her father.I
FACED LARCENY CHARGES
lie said he was aiming at his stay a Federal court order for ing Nashville schools segregated.
Her case was to come before trust het own children. . .h 0 w his wife, Clarice, an ex-Clinton Labor Day.
were still on Green's hands when mother-in-law, who allegedly start- continued segregation will be met
The petition argues that t h•
the Grand Jury on Sept- 3. She car, a blind person know what teacher, left the strife-torn TennesWillie Nix, 49, an '
employe of his body was removed from in ed an argument with him at the with opposition. '
"Supreme Court has nowhere stat•
fared charges of larceny and con- their eniidren do when they say see town recently to start anew Bailey Lumber company, faces a front of the Nix home. Witnesses
ed that each and every individual
family home, 631 McKinley, in REGISTRATION SMOOTH
t.:Wing to the delinquency of they're going to do one thine If
murder charge in the slaying of report that prior to the argument Cleaborn Homes.
i -Flizabeth N J
The first stage — registration— public school shall be open to er
I give them money to buy things
minors.
when he decided to leave, he Jesse Green, .55, an employe of between Nix and his wife, Mrs.
Phyllis Patricia Ann White, 3, went off with incident Tuesday, ery race. The Supreme Court re.
Pollee arrested the woman Aug. and they come back with t h e
Nix had been seen sitting in a received a flesh wound through Aug. 27.
assured questioners it was n o t Brown funeral home in Laurel.
stricteA only units of governmeat
20 in Harry Cohen's Pawn Shop things and no money, I just take fear
According to reports, from wit- cafe next door to her home talk- her upper right • arm when her
However, since Tuesday when, from exercising racial discriminaPP )3p,
le where she had stopped for granted they bought them.'
lie will begin studying for a nesses, the slaying occurred dur- ing with Green.
father, Jackson Minor White shot 13 Negro youngsters registered in tion by law, not the people them.
to make a call. She maintained She declined to talk about this
Mn. Nix told a reporter her hus- at Mrs. 011ie M. Parker of 301 formerly all - white school s, selves.
.," it holds.
doctorate in education and admin- ing an argument between Nix and
.ther
veek that she "was accused !tr,
le
university his wife, Mrs. Emma Lee Nix, at band had no reason to shoot the S. 4th with a gun he is *barged threats of violence by phone have MORE 'TRANSFER REQUESTS
Mrs. Scott denies all charges istration at New York
of • 'nettling I didn't do. I never
Meanwhile, the school board con.
their home at 014 Meridian ave. undertaker.
this fall.
with stealing from Kraus Clean- been received by several of the
at - mything in my life," she of larceny and contributing !, the
Mr and Mrs. Nix are the par-' ers, where he is employed.
Mrs. Brittain. will be teaching Observing his quarreling parents,
Negro parents and Assistant Sup- tinues to receive more transfer re.
said Police• charged that h e r delinquency of minors. S h
racially - mixed junior high was a son, Billie Nix. When his ents of seven children.
Police report Phyllis' injury was eriutendent of Schools, W. IL Oh. quests to schools with students of
ine'lsel of operation was to go claims that the only time she had in a
school, Grover Cleveland. Aboet 25 father went for the shotgun in the
Green was a deacon in Laurel not serious,
vets has been forced to ask police their own race.
intn a store and gain the atten- been with her children when they
a
students
will
be
Neillie
cried
Provitence
Missionary
home,
warning to
Almost one-half of eligible Ne.
percent Itf her
Baptist
White and Mrs. Parker were protection for his home because
tion of the sales person while her were Accused of stealing w sFS
mother,
it
was
reported.
church
and
his
formerly
lived
in
Quitpicked up at 6:35 a.m. Saturday of threats and a "fireball" thrown groes have requested transfers to
children steal items. At other Aug. 13, 1957. This was the day groes.
Meanwhile, Jesse Green, arrived man, Miss.
all-Negro schools.
Ex-principal Brittain's testimomorning.
on his front porch.
A
Ii es, they said members of the the elleeed larceny she is being
He le survived by his wife, Mrs.
Last registration count accord.
The 25-year-old man is being
Wednesday night, August 2S, Maheld in connection n-th ee-urred. ny was instrumental in the con. at the doer of the Nix home wearfly go out atone.
Anne- Pearl Green, and several held on charges of larceny, car- yor Ben West attended a meeting ing to Assistant Seperintendent 01.
viction oi' anti-integrationist John ing a pair of brass knuckles.
\ ‘,aiming she "could lay h e r WANTE.11 TO BUY SKIRT
When he sought to enter. Nix children. Funeral arrangements rying a pistol, and assault to mur- originally scheduled to be a com- iver is 1,407 whites and 737 No.
band on the Bible and swear she , On this day she entered a dry Kasper, iestrumental figure in the
der.
mittee of parents representing groes registered.
bad never stolen anything in her goods store on Beale ave. to pur- I racial sage-up in Clinton, Tean. was heard to ask Green: "What were incomplete at presstime.

Nashville's Pro-Sags
Try Integration Delay

It
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Former Clinton
Principal Now
In New Jersey

Fires At His
Well Known Mortician Man
Mother-In-Law;
Of Laurel, Miss. Slain Hits His Child

THE TREND of the INT- e w
South la reflected in this modern building. It was erected
by
Mr. Howard
Budges
(shown at left), of Laurel,
Mlle., at a cost of t75,000.
It is especially designed to
accommodate the many tour.

ids and visitors- to this area.
It consists of a hotel, which
is equipped with the necessary facilities for comfort, including a cafe, barber a n d
pressing shops. Rooms ntay
be rented on a nightly, weekly
or monthly basis. Mr. Hedges

Is widely known as a business,
civic and religious leader. He
takes this means of extending
to his many friends and wellwishers an invitation to visit
him la LAUREL — "The
Leentyne Price, the homefgreat
opera stir."

(Continued Frans Page 1)

than 500 men and women were in
a crowd that began assembling
(COntineed From Page 1)
around Central High school hours
before classes began. The crowd
Tuesday morning, Superinteudent
gradually dispersed after no NeBass reiterated: "I intend to and
groes appeared.
will carry out the rules and reguAsked whether he might have
lations of the school board."
The parable of the Prodigal Soo life for an innocent child who was
•
violated the federal injunction, the
Official support of this type was
ends as far as the son is con- in the pLthway of an onrushing
governor replied:
instrumental in getting Nashville
cerned with great feast prepared
"I do not think that I have."
automobile. Maybe someone in the
over the bumpy road in her initial
He emphasized again that the by his father, but does it actually community can look back in the
'
integration phase.
there?
end
troops had been sent to the school
However, school official's loud
It might be a good thing if life distant past and say "I knew hint
to prevent possible violence which
voices would have sounded hollow
he said he feared might erupt could end for many of us at its whin" but as time rolls on his
end empty if Superintendent Bass
should Negroes seek enrollment. pinnacle but unfortunately f o r deed becomes mere and mor e
could not have relied on the supFaubus said, however, there is many people life goes on air be- meaningful.
port of the city's law inforcement
a possibility that the Little Rock yond that and man finds himself
officers.
situation may develop into a South. constantly tormented with t Is e FIND THE GOOD
"AVAILABLE FOR TROUBLE"
wide test of federal authority over phrase, "I knew him when."
If sometimes we could look bePolice Chief Douglas E. Hesse
state laws.
Oftimes I bring up the name hind the dismal looks on the faces
confirmed the Superintendent's
MATTER OF FORCE
of someone in my conversations of people or their apparent inatstatement that the police force
He added there is also a possi- and I am reminded by some old- tentiveness we would have a dif"was available for any trouble."
bility that his action. may be a ster of the community that "I ferent outlook on appraising them.
The police chief told him he is
test of the federal government's knew him when." Oh yes, irre• Bet there is something in most of
goody to prevent any interference
authority to "force its decision spective to how high a person us that always make us look at
within the schools or any violation
on an unwilling people."
goes in life there is someone there t he worse in each individual with
of the law outside the school.
Faubus said he believed the next who by some stroke of fortune whom we come in contact. It is
His promise was backed up with
step will be a "judicious action" did not arrive at the same point my deep seated opinion that being
action. Some 17 patrol cars, two
by the federal court modifying its and can always nourish some evil a Christian should make us have
men each, worked the school disintegration order.
• deed he did and at a moment of a different outlook in life altogethtricts Tuesday. Patrolling zones of
"We have state laws opposing highest praise he gets great joy er. One of the things that strikes
schools where Negroes were ex.
Integration in schools districts of saying, "Oh yes, he is some- me most about Jesus is the fact
elected were nine inspectors and
where it is violently opposed by body now but I knew him when." that he always saw something good
sergeants in cars, and sixteen mopeople in that district," the gov- THEY'LL REMEMBER
ins everyone with whom he had
torcycle
patrolled
patrolmen
ernor continued.
A few days ago I was talking contact.
Itreets in pairs or alone.
Faubus added that he does not
about a lady who is thought of
' But it seemed the possible ocWe, being Christians — Christbelieve Little Rock will accept inwell in this community but I was like should be of the same frame
eLation of Superintendent Bass
tegration "this year."
reminded
quickly
that
she
has
not
turrences never arose, much to the
of
mind. We must learn to see
she said she had $3.06 in is e r
Judge Davis is expected to rule
always been the type of person beyond the scars, the mistakes,
Who said he was pleased at the
purse.
— perhaps today — whether the
she is now because I knew her the emotional upheavals a person
celm manner in which the comThe blind woman explained that dispatch of troops violated his when.
I feel quite sure that pee- fit for the kingdom of God.
munity accepted the first phase of
the saleslady did not have a skirt
pie being what they are and no
thy city school desegregation plan.
In Washington, President Eisenin her size and she showed her 1 orderW
doubt what they were in the days
"LASTING IMPRESSION"
other items of clothing. All of bower told a news conference that ca the
prodigal many of the peo' For weeks before the springthis t I m e, she claimed, she he had directed the Justice Depertple of his day constantly remindlike morning of Aug. 27, school
thought her children were Close m ent to look into the Little Rock
ad
of the time when he ate
officials worked feverishly. They
by. She did not know her son '
himstuaon.
at the
pig trough.
endorsed statements calling upon
wasn't with her until the sales- VIEW ACTION
The pnadigal son could have betits aid of the city's clergy. Only
lady said: "That little boy ran
The President said he had contbe;day before, Assistant Superin•
out of here mighty fast." Then ferred with Atty. Gen. Herbert come an outstanding doctor, lawVaodent Oliver urged the elementher daughter told her he Is a d Brownell, jr., and requested Brow. yer, or minister but his life
ary principals to "help make this
wandered to the back of the store nell to discuss with Judge Davies was no doubt always tinted with
the idea "I knew you when." I
registration tomorrow as peaceful
earlier when they had entered. the Arkansas governor's action.
wonder if the ability to forget is
and helpful and non-frightening as
The woman said they waited on
Integration
developments in n
go
i .aI dwo
efinndieter uintdneoxeetopeo
ou
plre rwen10
1possible. For the impression these
the inside and then the outside other southern areas
included!
ckildren get tomorrow, they'll
for him, and finally left for home
Eighteen Negro students were are so
prone to remember those
cirry with them for years."
after several minutes,
driven through a crowd of some
things that people did in some
$uperintendent Bass warned the
She made no purchase. She said 1,000 angry
white
townspeople
in
unfortunate
moment is not a good
prineipals that "tomorrow begins
she did not wonoy about her son, Sturgis, Ky.,
for enrollment in an indee to exactly how much
relia.inew era for us. We don't know
since he often stayed away from all-white
WATER CLASSIC — Obviousswimming illustrations, a n d
high school. Rocks were gion we have.
Randle, David Sanders, Willie
home days at the time. He re- tossed
wnat will happen, but we want
ly enjoying the water a r e
relay races. From left to
at
cars
carrying the stu- VERY UNFAIR
Baker, Herman Herron, Robturned home the next day and jdoeimnnteosd.s
the principals to be fearless, un. these young men who partici.
front, they are: He r be r t
ert Pose, Willie Horton, Jr., T.
I remember in my church at
told her he had been to a movie
afraid and be able to meet the
pated in the First an nual
Mot
Greene, Mose Small, lhornas
of
the
800 white pupils home we had a lady who came
W. Murphy and Leroy W.
and searching for a job. She said
poMic with confidence and fairwater classic at Tom Lee Pool
Carter, and Isson Jackson.
the
adults
when
Smith.
registration
Wadell Smith directed
to our church and joined the Chrishe made no mention of any mon- was
ness."
August 30. They joined
Back row, same order: Von
completed and heckled the tians therein from all
the affair.
evidence she
ey.
' If lack of any noticeable trouble
in such features as water polo,
Negroes. No one was injured sewas sincere in her motive but
SOLD CANDY FOR
as any indication, their work was
riously. The rear window of one
'somewhere down life's highway KILL BE LINCOLNITE — Logan
LIVELIHOOD
well rewarded.
of the five cars was broken by
a she had encountered a razor and Westbrook of 1015 Latham, will
Knowing or suspecting nothing rock.
REGISTRATION 43 PER CENT
a very bad scar was left on her enter Lincoln university of Me.,
about a robbery, Mrs. Scott stated
Five automobile-loads of Ken.
face. She applied for membership Jefferson City, this Fall. to mashe continued her daily task of tucky
'
ll.
iirteen Negro youngsters of
State police engaged in
in
one of the organizations of the jor in economics. Mr. Westbrook
selling candy, cigarettes and scuffles
126 origiaally eligible,- registerwith the crowd in keeping church.
One of the ladies of the attended LeMoyne college t w o
chewing gum on the streets and the
ed in five formerly all-white elesituation
from developing into church and a lady for whom I Years where he also
such places as t h e Greyhound
majored Is
tnentary schools. Registration was
a major riot. Classes were
dis- had great respect went about cam'- economics. He is a member of
Bus station and at the Memphis
43 percent below normal and was
missed at noon as originally planvassing immediately that she did Omega Psi Phi fraternity, and at
Southern Bell Telephone and Teletraced to three possibilities by As.
ned,
not want her in this organization LeMoyne was a member of the
graph Co. which she called her
Superintendent Oliver.
In Morganfield, Ky., 12 miles
"headquarters."
because she had the scar on her student council, manager of athleOne, some parents kept their
north
of
Sturgis,
four
Negroes did face.
The proceeds from her sale
tic dept., and the NAACP. He let
children out to wait and see, and
have been the only source of in- no appear for scheduled enrollI don't know what the circum the City on Sept. 4 for new atemay register later.
ment.
Several
hundred
come
for
the famile since her.
persons stances were surrounding her get- dent orientation week observances
Two, there is the possibility that
blind pension was r I "ft several mingled on the high school tins this scar but I was and am at the Mo. school. A brother, Alsome parents didn't know about
grounds, but dispersed later. It still of
months
ago,
other
than
a
small
the opinion that because phenol Westbrook, graduated from
registration because of lack of insum she gets each month from was reported that the Negro stu- she had made up her mind to Lincoln university in' August, 1051.
formation.
an 88-year-old roomer, George dents may seek admission today. join tic church and snakes new
Three, and of course, there is
Thomas, she said. Her pensin
o b In Henderson, Ky., also plagued start in life I should have been
the possibility that some of the
Small pieces of cheese — that
The long Labor Day week-end I nal," . • in many breasts,
was stopped because officials y a disturbance last year, auth. the first one to give her a chance
parents are just keeping their chilIV
rang down the curtain on the n.j Vacation
"I could see, and I drank. orities announced that 50 Negroes to prove that she was sincere in ordinarily would dry out if stored
news
De.
includes
Mrs.
said
dren out of school, he said.
can be preserved
cal holiday of Summer, 1957.
Both are lies," she declared. Em- enrolled inci
intdweonttlementary schools her motives. Many times we are uncovered
"KEEP QUIET!"
CHAMPION RETURNS — Dr. There are holidays and holidays !ores Jones Frazier of Louisville, ployees
well in wide-mouth glass jars with
without
and an official at the jil
a
Ky.,
who
has
too
been
prone
visiting
by
our
her
goodness
own
1
Charles
only
tight covers.
Allen Champion, pharma• . . . those whose purposes can
At Glenn school, where the
No Negro students appeared at
expressed doubt as to her total
to judge everyone by the fortushow of opposition was evidenced, clot, has returned to civilian life be recited by every school child parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. H. blindness.
I the Barret Junior High school, nate circumstances through which
Superintendent Bass made a after serving two years of active . . and those whose meanings Jones
, however.
Among many Memphians who ARRESTED AUG. 20
we have come.
routine appearance and found a1 duty in the Army Medical Corps have become lost in the minds of
H
Her regular routine was interMaj. Gen. Sherman Clinger, ad- Nes, many of us do not have
very small group of avid female as Pharmacist with the 5th Medi- most folk - but which stand out attended the National Insurance ?opted on August
iutant
of
the
e
20,
a
h
when
Arkansas
convention
National razor scars on our faces but it
in New York were
segregationists. One woman, Mrs. cal Battalion on In Schawebisch in bold relief son the years' caltoopperl in a Beale at. pawn shop Guard, said he had "no
ides how is not because we have failed to
Clan Lama
Lloyd Sircy, 1101 N. 8th at., who Gmuend, Germany. A 1955 grade. endars "because they offer time Messrs. L. H. Twigg, Gerald to make a phone call, and police long the
troops"
would
Howell,
remain
Harold
in deserve it or because we have liv.
Whalum,
Rufus arrested
had no first-graders to register ate of Xavier university, New Or. and reason for American citizens
her. Mrs. Scott said Little Rock.
righteously.
adso
Sometimes
we
Wrile01
although she had children eligible leans, Dr. Champion plans to work to relax or reveal . . . free from
• • • they said she aided her son in
While in the direct opposite direcshould examine the reason behind
for upper grades, said she was in the Memphis area. The 27-year- the necessity of work!
stealing $80 from the purse of a
%Ian
tion
California,
certain
and
scars
then
and
we
the
would
getting names to contact people old doctor is the son of Mrs. Minnie VACATION ROUND.UP
Alpha saleslady in the department store
Phi convention claimed our Dr. where
not be so prone to judge so criti14-Yeer
for a boycott before classes start Lee Allen of 381 S. Orleans sL
she went to purchase the
Although Labor Day wrote "Ii- and Mrs. W. H. Young.
Outside*
cally.
on Sept. 9. She stated she intendskirt the week before. This was
ni" to countless vacations . . .1
•••
LEARN THE TRUTH
ed the boycott to last as long as Belgium Ex-Ruler Here
829
.
1
why her son had run from the
there are many folk who are for., Mrs. Marion Johns
I know a man of my acquaintleft last store, apparently, but the
Negroes remain in school. Her son
BOSTON — (INS) — Ex-King tunate in being able to enjoy the
woman
v;eek for her annual month long claimed
ance who has lost one of his ears.
no knowledgs of it.
would not enroll in fifth grade as Leopold of Belgium yesterday pleasure of vacation sans usual
vacation in Houston, Texas— from
DETROIT — (INS) — The Na- From all outward appearances it
When arrested, she said a is e
long as Negroes remained in the flew to Boston from Paris He was Summer tourist hordes amid the
PLUMIIM
which point she enjoys many side was negotiating
by phone to sell tional Urban League opened a looks as if someone cut off that
school, she protested,
accompanied by the Princess De beauty and delightful weather of
trips to interesting Texas places the house she
No Honey
says she owns at three-day conference in Detroit ear with a dull knife. But when
"I stand on the Bible, the Lord Rethy and four other persons. They Indian Summer and late Fall. In
and especially jaunts on the high 483 Peyton,
Dews
Her attorney, S. Tay- yesterday with 1,200 delegates and I listened to his story hew it acdidn't intend for us to integrate traveled incognito.
that regard, "hope springs eter- seas of the Gulf of Mexico
tually happened it brought tears
in lor Beare, Mutual Tower building, guests on hand.
is. row*
or there wouldn't have been two
quest of deep-sea fishing.
of
joy
into
my
%Awl
eyes
that
a
man
said, however, she owns only
Theme of the League's 1957
colors," she declared.
lestelled
some small equity in the house meeting is: "Resolving the Racial woulL go through so much for
"Keep quiet!", was what city
Is
2 Hearst
Almazine Davis is ready for her and it has been
pretty heavellY Crisis — A Challenge to Interra- the life of someone else.
detective Buford Crowley warned
teaching responsibilities after an mortgaged to
He
walks
the
streets
maimed
for
make
repairs
cial Teamwork."
a man who later joined the same
interesting vacation in Philadel- Mrs. Scott
life because he chose to risk his
said she intents I to
group and said, "et's throw them
The Urban League, founded in
phia, Pa., the guest of Dr. and take the money
from
the
sales
all out."
1910, is an interracial organize.
sirs. Benjamin Holcomb (Mrs. of the house and
move to a city lion devoted
The man backed up and quickto problenta
liolcomb is the former Evelyn in Ohio. She could
ecorecall neither nomic
ly said, "I wouldn't hurt any—
!forte), who accompanied her to the city nor the
betterment for Negroes and
woman who has for
Two national awards were won trips to the Lincoln, Jefferson and
body." The detective said such
better race relations in a
New York City,
offered her and the children a
by the famed Booker T. Washing- Washington moauments, to t h e
talk started disturbances,
•••
room in her home. T h e blind cominunitles,
Said one NeaVo, Mr. Griffith, ton High School Band of Memphis Smithsonian Institute, the Natural I More news of Eastern vacations
mother said it was on a piece of
"Everything went 'list as I thought last week, during the Negro Elks Bridge in Virginia. the Whi te concerns that of Juanita Brewster
paper at her home.
stick and get the first thing movit would. No one said anything as netiona I convention n Philade1• IIouse and independenceHall.
Poston who visited in Philadelphia She said she had been
unable ing and I hope never to come
we came into the building." (Inc phia, Pa., Aug. 19-26.
Another fecus of interest was with her brother, Rev. W, MT. to meet the notes on the loan she back this way."
Mrs. Scott
Under the direcuon of veteran .
woman who brought her daughter
group rssidenre in PhIladel- Brewstm Jr., and then treked on made to repair the house for sev. travels on spectra permits for
to Glenn to register and left when, bandmaster W. T. McDaniel of ; phis it was one of the hotels of to New York. where residence at eral months,
so decided to sell it the handicapped, she said,
finding out Negroes had been rag- the Washington faculty, some 50- i .he famed cueixt Father Divine. Hotel Taft gave her close proxi- before she lost
It. Mrs- Scott add;
istered said she even objected to odd boy and girl musicians made They were petsonally presented to mi)y to the ''Gay White Way",,ed, "I-never liked
to stay in one
the trip to the nation's second Fsther
the Negro maid in the building,
Divine. The group returte where she saw many of the Rea.' place. When I get out of here, I'm
It can be noted that much of largest Negro convention, under ed to the My Thursday.
son's current plays and musicals, going to get my red and white
the trouble that was attempted was the auspices of the Beale Street
~MR"
by persons not directly connected Elks, led by Lt. George W. Lee,
•
as Mrs. Sircy, and a woman who Elk Grand Commissioner of Edu-'
lives outside the city limits, Mrs. cation, of Memphis.
The Washingtonians wan t h e
Beside May Williams, 1615 7th
ave., N. Her husband is stationed "Best Band" trophy and t b e
in Korea. She protested generally. "Best Majorettes" trophies, in
At Buena Vista's where three competetion with 30 bands from
SAN FRANCISCO — Officials of
In democracy. Highly humorous discussions of
Negro youngsiers registered, prin. all sections of the laden.
the West Coast NAACP have recipal Leonard Gamble said every THE MAJORETTES
segregation, integration, inflation, house rent parties,
quested Governor
Knight
and
•
The
majorettes included - Drum
thing "has gone off like clockCousin Mine, Simple's wife, Joyce, Jazz, Jive, and
work. The Negro children who reg- Major Catherine Gibson, Barbara Vice President Nixon to intervene
Jam. All for the price of just $2.50
in
what
was
termed
Griffin,
the
Geraldine
"arbitrary
Prince,
istered were clean and well-manClaudTo receive a copy of:
nered and their parents were co- Inc Hester, Geraldine Riley,
refusal" of Marysville fruit growlie Pollock, Effie Cries.
operative."
ers to emWloy "Negro and other
Throughout the length of t is e
minority American
agriculture
five-mile-long parade the M e insimply clip this ad, write your name and address
phis band wi.s besieged with re- workers in favor of Japanese and
quests for many of the tunes for Mexican nationals.
below, and mail your check or money order for $2.50
which Memphis is famous.
QtD
In telegrams to the governor and
made out to:
LIGINTLX
147/
.1111
PROM'
This marks the fourth time the vice president, C. L.
Dellums, reWASHINGTON—President Eta- Washington hand has taken part gional NAACP chairman, and Les.
UNIVERSITY PLACE BOOKSHOP
Illehower scoffed yesterday at in en Elks national convention. ter Bailey, field secretary, charg•
69 University Place
New York 4, N. Y
rwit.P
*Uwaor"'"ivoirftlioarP"Swasrs"'"
Democratic claims that Congress The trips are used as educational ed that "numerous American
est his budget by five billion dol. opportuities for band members, workers are in that area on re.
70 Union - IA. 7-2431
THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT,
Mrs and read off a list of eight This year the group visited points quest or invitation of various la.
KY, DISTRIBUTED RY NATIONAL
226$
Park Ave.-FA. 3-61107
DISTILLERS PROD. CORP.• KDRUCIntSIRAIGHT
important tasks left undone by of interest 'n Washington, Balti• bor procurement offices in this
row.
fry.'GAM.
BOURDON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF.
the vacationing lawmakers.
I more and Philadelphia, including l state."
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Booker T. High Band
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ATLANTA — (INS) — Three Southern Governors
set a course of firm resistance to the Federal Govern-.
ment's new civil rights legislation.
Gov. Marvin Griffin of Georgia and Gov. J. P. Coleman of Mississippi shifted machinery into gear to write
new and more stringent require
ments into voter qualification laws
emphatically, "they intend to try
to nullify effects of the "right to
to do it this time with judges and
vote'' bill.
marshal's.'
South Carolina Gov. George Bell
In Jackson, Miss., Governor
Tinimerman, jr., reaffirming reColeman already was appointed
sistaace to any effort to enforce an
82 lawyer commission to seek
provisions to the measure, levelled
means to elude the possible effects
a bitter personal attack on Presithe
of
controversal measure. Cole.
dent Eisenhower.
man said he considered the SenTimmerman said appointment ate passage of the "Rights Bill" •
of a federal commission to en- an effort to take over the
entire
force Negro voting rights "would affairs of the state of
Mississippi."
make a mocker" of the constitu- He added:
tion, which is exactly what Mr.
"It will be resisted to the nth
Eisenhower is doing."
I degree.'
In criteizing the President's
backing of the bill, Titnmerman
said:
CRUSADE RALLY — A fa.
Ing his address Mr. Walker
rick and Dr. I. A. Watson. jr,
"He has promoted the clause of
his strength, and permits himAppeal August 3 in protest of
the crusade leadership as
pacity crowd heard James T.
charged that the newspaper is
The rally was one in a series
Communism. He is incompetent
self to he bound by shackles
"unfair and insulting treat"misguided."
In
photo
at
top
Walker, labor leader, call for
using "devious attempts to off.
sponsored by the Committee.
and lacks the courage of his own
which can be brokin. "The
ment" of Negroes. Editor
left the audience listens to the
continued support in the cruset the success of the c r u.
Rev. C. M. Lee, pastor of the
professed convictions."
Negro must shake off t h e
NEW YORK — Evangelist Bitty
Frank
Ahlgren
stiffing
in
Res,
Lee.
answerInk
remarks
of
sade against the Commercial
sade." The audience heard inchurch, in voicing support of
"I think it is time," Timmer- Craham announced here last week,
shackles,' he declared. T h e
the
charge
poirtet1
out
the
Photo
at
right
shous
ef•
crowdMonday
Appeal newspaper last
spirational talks from the Citthe protest move likened the
man
asserted,
"that
somebody
Crusade (boycott) was lat.nthat
the next scheduled series of''
forts of his neuspaper in housed around table making contriat Pilgrim R est Baptist
izens Improvement Committee
Memphis Ne g r o to an elegot ma and called a spade a evangelistic meetings following the
ched against the Consinercial
ing for Negroes and described
butions to the campaign.
Co - Chairmen, Frank Kilpatchurch, of 1316 Kennedy. Durphant who does not fully know
spade." He added,
close of the New York Crusade,
"Me (the President) has been would be a tour of nine countries
built up to a paper hero, so lack- in the Caribbean Area beginning'
freedom of some 3.500 slaves. H
ing in courage, that he talks out in mid-January 1958.
gave 850,000 to aid Negroes and
of both sides of his mouth at
Included in the tour will bit'
collected much more for their as
the same time, lie
is wishy meetings in Jamaica, Puerto Rico.'
sistance from persona in this coun
washy as a bowl of jelly. Ile Barbados, Trinidad, Panam a,
try and abroad. He traveled to Eu
brought disgrace to the office he Guatemala, Venezuela, Costa Rica'
rope in behalf of this cause an
DALLAS, Texas — Segregation is holding, and I think history and Mexico and the tour direegave many speeches in its favor.
will so record it."
tor will be Rev. Kenneth Strachart,
In 1863 he was a founder of the in Dallas school will continue this
Georgia's Governor Griffin said of the Latin America Mission in .
year,
the board of education has he intends using "every
freedmen's bureau, an organize
means San Jose, Costa Rica.
lion for the relief of the emanci- decided. The decision was announc- at my disposal" to resist the efIn countries where Spanish lapaled slaves. He founded the Col• ed last Wednesday by School Supt. fects of the bill.
the predominant language, Mr.:'
ored Orphan's Asylum of Cincin
"I will call legislative leaders Graham will preach through atr•
W. T. White, who said segreganati and lived in that city fo
tion would be enforced and any and the best lawyers I can find interpreter as he has done in his •
•
in Georgia to a conference to tours of Europe and the Far East:'
mNaSnhyenyears.
he died in 1877 he was student trying to enroll in any oth- strengthen the election laws,'!
buried in the Spring Grove ceme er than the proper school will be Griffin declared.
By EUGENE FELDMAN
"signs" and symbols by which a help them reach Coffin's home.
tery iii Cincinnati and in 1902 a turned away.
He added: "No federal judge
Words of the Wise
Levi Coffin was a white North Carolinian who spent slave could recognize a friendly
This meant crossing the Ohio group of Negro friends erected a
The board took the action des- can tell us who can vote."
He a/one is wise who
home or "station." The Coffins River from the Kentucky side. monument there for him and his pite a July court
ruling ordering
his whole life helping slaves escape North. He felt so deep- themselves had one of these signs
The Georgia executive said the commodate himself can acto all the
Fairfield and the group of slaves wife.
it to integrate "with all deliber- civil rights bill would put the
contingencies of life, but the
ly against the sin of slavery that he helped organize the nea-r-their home-. It was a series of made their way safely to the banks
ate speed," Its decision is based South ''under the second period of fool contends, and is
DEDICATE PLAQUE
strugunderground railroad and later he became national presi- three large nails pounded in a tree of the Ohio on the Kentucky side. In North Carolina, near the largely on a purported conflict be- Reconstruction."
gling like a swimmer against
near their home. This meant that They noticed some small boats and
New Garden community where tween a new state law and fed"They did it in 1865 through the the stream. —(Latin Proverb)
dent of it.
this home was a friendly one. they untied them. There weren't
Coffin was born and where lie did eral rulings.
1870's with soldiers,'' Griffin said
And just because he refused to Benevolent Association of Females Many an escaping slave found enough boats and this meant havhis early abolitionist work, there
close his eyes to the cruel evils and the North Carolina Abolition shelter in the hiproof of the Cof- ing to overcrowd the few they had.
is a plaque in his honor. It was
of slavery he suffered many an. Society of Newberry. A few years fin home.
This was a dangerous proposition placed there only a few years ago.
kious times himself. He was ften after it was organized it had 40 NEAR RAILROA::
and many could easily have been
Levi Coffin was a white SouthCoffin's work took him out of drowned.
In grave danger, and his family branches in the state and upwards
who hated slavery as he
and friends were frequently in dire of 1,600 members. This group sent North Carolina and he later set- The small boat conductor Fair- erner
,
hated sin. He was one of the many
risks. But these fears, however delegates to the national conven- tled in New Port, Ind. so that he
field was in was very crowded. whites- of the South who devoted
deter
be
nearer
the
Northern
-tertion of the abolitionist society. At could
Strong and strenuous, did not
Water was seeping into it and soon their lives to injustice. Someday
Levi Cdffin or nis wife from their this time there were more aboli- minal" of the underground raila very dangerous amount was in these white abolitionists will be
work. He believed that to serve tion societies in the South than road.
the small boat. The small skiff our heroes as they deserve to be.
When Coffin first came to Infreedom's cause of the under- there were in the North.
soon went under and Fairfield and We will no longer name our
of
the
diana
one
first
questions
he
ground railroad was the best way
There were many-risks involved
the others in it had to wade and schools, hotels, and parks after
to serve God.
in helping slaves escape. T h e asked was concerning the where- swim as they could. Fairfield was Robert E. Lee and Jeff Davis, the
abouts
of
Jack
Barnes,
a
slave
he
In
North
slaveholders
had
the
"law"
on
Many religious folks
unlucky enough to get into some upholders of slavery. We will name
Carolina and Eastern Tennessee their side. It was a capital offense had helped escape back in North quicksand and he was more than them after Levi Coffin and other
believed that slavery was a .'n. to help free a slave and if one Carolina. Apparently Barnes was waist deep in it before some of the Southern whites who helped abolish
Coffin came from the Quaker were ever caught it could mean sent for and Coffin describes this others could help him. It was no
group who believed this but many er.e's life. But this did not stop joyful meeting:
easy task to get him out of the siaLveevrY
i 'Coffin Is not known in the
"As soon as he recognized me danger but finally they did rescue South or nation today. Those who
from other faiths also felt this Coffin or his abolitionist friends.
he hastened to me and clasped me him.
way.
SECRET APPEAL
write our history have all too oftAt first they gave up their own
He and his cousin Jesse Stanley in his arms, uttering exclamations REACH OHIO
en written with their pens dipped
slaves and then some went even once got a secret appeal for help of joy and gratitude that attractAt long last they reached the into the poison ink of prejudice.
further—they helped other slaves from a slave who lived near their ed the passer-by. A crowd gather- Ohio shore. They were exhausted, But as the South struggles for its
escape to freedom. Some of these farm. The slave had a cruel mas- ed and Jack explained to them that wet and cold, hungry and greatly freedom the name of Levi Coffin
people even formed abolitionist ter who used to delight sadistical- I had save him from slavery."
in the need of sleep. Their shoes will become emblazoned on our
societies. This is the atmosphere ly in beating him. The two cousins, The abolitionist minded groups had been lost in the river and their national mind.
of
that
time
were
not
only
interestIn which young Coffin was raised. who were more like two brothers,.
feet had been badly cut up and
Once when he was a young boy helped the slave make a get-away. ed in helping slaves escape, but were bleeding and bruised.
they
also
wanted
to
start
a
group
his
father.
A
he went fishing with
The slave's master got word
They did not want to enter Cinslave came up and spoke to them. that someone had seen his slave of stores where they might buy
cinnati looking the way they did
Coffin's father, a firm believer in escape in young Stanley's wagon. free-labor produced merchandise. because
the city was ful of police
human dignity, spoke with courte- When Coffin heard of this he was Coffin was selected as their agent hunting runaway
slaves. Fairfield
sy and friendliness to the slave, teaching a class. He lismissed his to go South and buy up cotton and himself went into the city and
LOS ANGELES — Government
and the slave returned the friend. students at once and mounted his other items for these stores.
brought back some fresh clothes. and city officials were present
Rime apices, spirelid miNg 1111%
L
- ho
ly conversation.
horse at full gallop in an effort NO EASY TASK
Then they made their way safely during Sunday's official dedication
fruits HA vegetables. ennead send dandoe,imparted thaws...
This was not an easy task and
When the slave's master saw to save his cousin Stanley's life.
to the Coffin home and later some of the $400,000 Julian Ross mediYear
NATIONAL
Food
Stare
is
a
power
gold
mine
the
of
tarnrast,
it ran into many dangers as the went on further North.
his slave talking to a white man TOLD TO FLEE
cal center, largest Negro - owned
the stair And, Yek, the everyday in foods for all the fan*.
slaveowners were not cheerful
with familiarity he seized a fagot
When he arrived at his aunt
Coffin reported that many times center on the West Coast.
For the rsaly Mod shopper who is looking fcs ame.
from the fire and struck him over and uncle's farm he told them in about anyone offering higher the slavery men
thing out of the °Med,far theta's:tont dinner prey,yam neighbor.
"threatened to
Dr. Leroy Weekes, local gynecolthe head with a furious blow. Blood quick, short words that the sit- prices for non-slave produced kill me and
at various times ofhood NATIONAL hod Store
president of the execuissued from his head over his back uation was dangerous. He advised merchandise. But Coffin, just be- fered a reward for my head. I d- ogist and
has it, every naps And fat
center, officiatand chest. Coffin's father prevent. them that Stanley must flee at cause he himself was a Southern- en received anonymous letters tive board of the
Oa housewife whom onty4
services.
dedication
the
at
ed
er,
was
able
to
travel
and
be
inblows.
ed any further
once. Coffin was just like another
warning me that my store, p ark
owes is to make those
The medical centerhouses offic' Coffin said this incident was one son to them and they immediately conspicuous.
1,005 yearly meals attracts
house, and dwelling would be es of Dr. Leroy Weekes, Dr. EdCoffin's home in the North was
of the most important in shaping agreed for they had great confiUm,interesting and notes
burned to the ground, and one let- ward Stratton, Dr. Leon 0. Banks,
a "terminal" for three main unhis future anti-slavery career. In dence in his judgment.
isbing, your friendly
ter, mailed in Kentucky, informed Dr. Mitchell Perara, Dr. Mayo De
derground railroad "lines" The
his autobiography he relates:
NATIONAL hod Stay
Stanley's parents rushed to
me that a body of armed men were Lilly, Dr. Maceo BraNtdn, Dr.
roads were always in running or.
is
a never•failkor somas of
ready a few things for their son.
then on their way to Newport to Price Braithwaite, Dr. Browning
DEEPLY MOVED
der and the connections were
good thim to oat at low,
destroy the town." But all these Allen, Dr. James Swan, Dr.
"I was so deeply moved that I Stanley and Coffin went out to get
good. The "conductors" were ac- threats did
law everyday prima
left my breakfast untasted, and the horse ready for the trip. While tive
not deter him from his George Mallory, Dr. D. Overstreet
and zealous and there was no
No wowlor
going off by myself liave vent to they were getting ready Stanley
work.
ThomWallace,
BS;
James
/Gray,
lack of "passengers."
NATIONAL I.
my feelings in sobs and tears. A complained that he didn't have a Seldom a
Fred
Griffin
Hensley,
MS
and
GIVES
as
850,000
week passed without
"rood Wallow.
few such instances of man's in- good coat or cap for the journey. the main "terminal"
Coffin helped bring about the Phc Dr.
receiving
tors" for die..
humanity to man intensified my Coffin had just bought a new coat "passengers." They
could come at
orterloarlog
hatred of slavery and inspired me and hat and he took these gar- any
hour of the night and - Coffin
hourowlvoo.
to devote myself to the cauSe of ments off and quickly exchanged and his wife would be
roused from
the oppressed."
with his cousin.
their sleep by a gentle rap at The
' Coffin's work of helping slaves
Coffin accompanied his cousin door. This was the signal anon their way 'to freedom began along the way during the night for nouncing the arrival of a "train."
when he was still a boy. His father safety and for company. They
Coffin would answer the door and
glIV. had a farm in Guilford county, traveled through the mountain invite the "passengers" in, in a
W.North Carolina and part of his trails and Stanley fled to the safe- low tone. The he Would cover the
chores was to feed the hogs.
ty of Philadelphia where he had windows and build a fire. After a
' Once he noticed that a slave was kin-folks and friends.
hot supper they would all be sleephiding in t h e thicket where the
Later Stanley's uncle. Abel ing on pallets in front of a roarhogs rotted for food. Young Coffin Stanley was in trouble because of ing fire. Some would rediain a few
ran back to the house to get some- his abolitionist actions. Uncle Abel days or even longer if they
needed
thing for the run-away slave to eat. had helped a slave escape and now to gather their streneth, before
lie later gave him directions tell. for this he must himself flee for going north. Those who needed
ing him what friendly home he safety. He fled to Indiana and new clothing would be given fres0
might rest in at night. After that then his family came later.
garments. Mrs. Coffin maintained,
young Coffin carried cornbread FAMILIES MOVE
along with friends, one room of
and bacon in hia sack for any esWhole families in Guilford and, the home as a sewing room. Here
caping slaves is might meet in Randolph counties in North Caro- they prepared clothes for the esthe woods.
lina moved to Indiana just to be caned slaves.
SCHOOL TEACHER
safe from the arms of the slaveLater Coffin moved to Cincinnati
he
be.
owners' "law." It is said that InWhen Coffin grew older
that he might be in closer touch
of
teacher
but
most
diana
was
came a school
largely populated with with the terminal in that direction
his time was spent in helping or- such families who had fled for and also be able to manage some
MEMPHIS, TENN.
ganize abolitionist societies and safety.
new free-labor stores the abolitionAfter this Coffin began to take ists were opening.
helping Negroes escape North. In
if, set. Freeman merest in KoLOCAL MAN RE-ENLISTS —
1816 he helped organize the Man- the matter of helping slaves es. Soon after he moved to Cinrin- Sgt. John R. Freeman of 3008
rea and bolds the Purple Heart
umission Society of N or t h cape still more seriously. He and a white conductor made it
Crystal at., is being conand Marine I;oc)(1 Conduct Mehelped organize "depots" or "sta• safely td his new terminal. But gratulated upon his reenikting
Carolina.
dal with 2 stars. He Is presIt was founded on the principles lions" all along the way from nati a group of about 30 slaves for six )ears in the Marine
ently serving as a member
Corps by Brig. Gen. Russell
of the Declaration of Independ- Georgia. South and North ferns the trip Was not without its (lane
!he Motor Transport unit with
ence, especially on the idea that line to Ohio and even points fur- ers. It seems that this group of Jordahl, USMC, commandihe command. Sgt. Freeman
slaves had asked John Fairfield. ing general, Landing Fore.)
,s the son of Mrs. Sarah Ross
"all men arr. created equal" In ther North
He helped arrange a system of a white man from Virginia, to i Training Unit, Coronado, CalFreeman, 3008 Crystal.
1124 it absorbed the New Salem
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Ministry Was A Must
For The Rev. Bentley
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colle
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By ETHEL L. PAYNE.

dent of Florida Aaial college, in-, instructors to teach their opera. I The
robe business was chartered
sited him to come to Philadel-' lion, a oda fountain to give a in 1043
as the Bentley Institutional
phia and conduct a revival. Out l course in fountain seivice, and a Garment
Factory, Inc., and it is
of this came a bid to accept the music studio.
financed by shares in common
pastorate of the Means Temple MANUFACTURE ROBES
stock at $25 a share under the
Baptist church in Philadelphia.
All of these are financed out of laws of the state. Bentley has nevMONEY PROBLEMS
the church budget, The manufac- er failed to make good on redeemThe church was beset with florin- luring of robes grew out of the ing the investments. The company
cial problems, among which was idea which came to the minister has made robes for Robert Johna mortgage debt of over $8,000 held after had purchased the gowns for son, Grand Exalted Ruler of the
by the widow of „the late pastor, himself and his choirs, and is a Elks, Hobson Reynolds, director
Mrs. Means. Bill Bentley rolled up separate project from the church of the Civil Liberties Department
, His capable hands gripped the his sleeves and in less thaa six which is simply housed in its baseof the Elks, Martin Luther King,
steering wheel with the sureness months time, settled this in full ment.
and Congressman Adam Clayton
of one who knewa where he is go- and paid off other outstanding oh.
Bentley has put over $20,000 of Powell.
ing and aims to get there with ligation!.
his personal money into the church
Recently, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rethe least amount of wasted moTime was hurrying on and so program The story of how he got
tion; but inside his restless mind, was the restless young man with his financial start is an intriguing becca joined the staff. Rebecca is
"IT'S REALLY WONDERFUL" — That's what Mrs. Vivian Ford,
thoughts and ideas were turning his magnificent obsession. He was one It began back in his table a famed designer of robes for a nahas the franchise for sale of the Edsel in Memphis. The fires
of 320 Baltic thinks of the new Edsel convertable. "This new
over as fast as the tires on the &host ready to launch his "prac- waiting days in Sandford, Fla. An tional company. He has just finish.
has an experience and courteous staff. Visit the Gilmore showautomobile," Mrs. Ford said, "is comfortable, and has that inear bearing him and some of his tical religion" program. To do it, elderly eccentric from Muskegon, ed a handsome robe of Canterbury
room and get an eyeful of the new ultra-modern line of Edsels.
stant appeal, backed up by the conveniences that a motorist
staff to Louisville. Kentucky, and would require a larger church with Michigan, Peter Paul Stecketee I silk crepe which is to be prerent(Withers Photo)
ed te Evangelist Billy Graham in
cherishes. It is really wonderful!" Gilmore Motors, of 939 Union,
the National Baptist Convention, snore facilities.
used to come year after year to I
New York during his crusade
USA, Inc.
Just as there are today, some the hotel. Ile always occupied the
hour was the combined choirs a
A day with the church is a rev- running up of seams in A robe
who can't quite go along with what same table in the dining room and
DEDICATED WORKER
the church.
that is taking shape.
elation.
What
matters
is
the
throb.;
Communion was administered di.
There, he would set up his booth they call "commercializing religi- while he demanded the best of ser. bine life and warmth that constant.: In an office behind the altar
vice, he was never known to lip.
redly following the service.
displaying the robes and other on," there were sonic in the con.
ly flows in and out of the build- in the chuech auditorium the
Since tipping was the pay,. most
Sunday's worship at the house
handiwork which are the product gregation who were skeptical and
ing sound of scissors cutting thru food on his luncheon tray grow
of the waiters ducked the old man
of worship will be regular.
cold as he answers the constantof his unique program of preens reluctant about the program of ex.
the big front doors.
and
it fell to Bentley's Tot to serve :
SUMMERFIEI.D BAPTIST
ly dinging phone and in between)
cal religion. Rev. William L. Bent- pension which the pastor present.
A troubled young man nursing times tries
Mine .Thus he missed out on a
The Usher Board, of Summer.
to tackle the papers
ley hoped to pick up a quantity ed.
I
his
problem
from
healthy
shares
portion
of
deep
the
every
worship
STONE
to
inside
He thought he could get a large
him comes on his littered desk. Ile stops to GREATER WHITE
tic is invited
field Baptist church is sponsoring
of
- orders for the expanding
a busi- gray stone church on north 22nd other generous tippers,
hesitantly in seeking spiritual gui- talk to to a family newly arrived BAPTIST
here.
Sunday
a musical. there Sunday at 3 p.m.
ness of robe manufacturing, which
For four years, he courteously dance. Two young girls with mu- in the city. The father
at.. which then belonged to a LuthRev. A. R. William is the pas- Various church clubs in t h e
Sunday was Men's Day at the
looks deI; housed in his church in Philaeran congregation. Accompanied waited on the old man who grew sic books beating time and hum- jected and discouraged. The chil. Greater White Stone Baptist tor.
neighborhood are rendering it. Imdelphia; but more than this, he
by the assistant pastor, Rev. John to like him in his odd way. When suing a refrain leave the music dren stare with unnatural
mediately following the,
the program,
quiet- church. Speaking dynamically as MT. PISGAH CME
wanted to win new converts to his
Smith, Bentley went to call on the Bill left the hotel to go to Jack- studio with its upright piano and ness for children. The mother guest for the occasion Vi4S Res'. The congregation of Mt. Pisgah a tea will be held in
lower
"gaassionate" propagation of faith
Rev. Raymond Anderson, minister, sonville, the old man missed him blackboard on the wall.
had
a
pinched
look
who
on
their
will
her
Cherry,
adhere
to
face H. C. Cherry. Rev.
CME church
, level of the church. Sam Coe is
end work to provide spirit for the
in' the study of St. Paul. r is e and inquired about him. Learning
Inside
the
office
two
secretaries
and
her
shoulders
slump.
Baptist
SunFirst
carrying
schedule
the
out
pastor
in
usual
of
president
is
of the Usher Board.
the
maul and maintenance for the body,
neighborhood was changing a n d that he had beeR very ill and was , are at work, one interviewing a
day's worship. The highlight of Mrs. Naomi Gray is the lady
The minister stops to take the church Broad Avenue's choirs.
He was named by Rev. J. H. Jack.
most of the members of the Eng. now preaching. he wrote him a middle-aged woman for employwas
activities
will
Day's
of
course,
the
service,
the
Ending
be
the
chief.
family
the
kitchen for a
down to
son as director of the Practical .
a
lish church of the great reform. letter with a check enclosed ask- ment and the other one running
Other sm.\ ices at the church will
warm meal puts his arm around a beautiful conducted musical. The morning message. Touching spiriReligion department of the ConI er, Martin Luther, had moved out, ing him to come and see him, the mimeographing machine.
the man and tells him to come to Men's Chorus presented it at 7:30 tual hymns will set the mood for be regular.
vention,
so the sales prospects were good.. Bentley went and the wealthy inDownstairs in the basement, ma- see him again III tha morning p
the hour of communication.
ST. JUDE BAPTIST
To help his sales promotion, PRAYER HELPS
dustrialist settled a g roe r o u s chines are whirring and the slishAt this fine sanctuary, Sunday, Pastoring the Mt. Pisgah CME Bringing Sunday's message at
about a job. Then he's off in his
Bentley has hired Mrs. Autherine
But when the white minister amount on him to help him in his ing sound of scissors cutting thrustation wagon for a meeting with services will he regular. The pub. church is Rev. Warner Browning. the St.. Jude Baptist church will
Lucey Foster, the famed lass win, I baked a t the youthful Negro rms.! career,
cloth can be heard in between the the ward leaders cn a matter of
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
be the pastor, Rev. W. H. Mosby.
drew world wide attenticn last . tor and learned
he was the one to
veterans benefits or pay raises for the plaque awarded him be the; "This Do In Remembrance of Ile will officiate during the mornyear when riots erupted at the negotiate with, he shook
his head
traffic guards. His untouched tray urban League for contribution to Me" blew the embers of every ing worship at 11 a.m. The cumUniversity of Alabama where she and abruptly left the
office. When,
of food is still on his office desk. ' civic improvement', but he's not heart present during Sunday bined choirs will sing.
had enrolled as the first Negro he didn't return, Bentley
dashed!
This is normal routine for him: content to rest on his laurels.
morning's worship setting ablaze a I Sunday School will be first on
student.
, out of the office and caught him ,
16 to 18 hours, seven days a week.
There's so much more to be done light that penetrated and uplifted the agenda at 9:30 a.m.
Autherine. who lives now in Ty- just as he was leaving the auditor-.
There is almost a feverish inten- and for a man with a "magnificent \ the most heavily laden. The mesThe Baptist Training Union will
ler Texas, where her minister- ium. The older man bluntly told
sity about him. Philadelphia is still , obsession," life never stands still. sage was delivered by the beloved he held at 6 p.m.
husband pastors a small church, him there would be no sale, exscratching its head and trying to Says he as he hurries about his pastor of the church, Rev. 0 C. Evening service commences 4
is serving as field representative plaining that his congregation had
catch up with him. tie's proud of I work: "The Lord Is On My Side." Criven. Providing music for the 7:30
for the Bentley Garment Co., and great sentimental attachment f o
her job entails travelling around the church they had built and
the country to get orders from a young man with revolutionary
district to integerate, joining fedBy ROBERT II. DENLEY
schools and churches and other in- ideas might so radically change
stiflitions for gowns and robes. She the structure that it would not re-i ATLANTA, Ga. — (INS) — Ra- erally-controlled Oak Ridge and
once-strifetorn Clinton.
public
the
integration
cial
of
was in Louisville to assist Bever- semble the original
Those in North Carolina are Winend Bentley with his display.
Bentley counteracted the man's schools is penetrating a troubled
resistance by aiking him to kneel; Southland this year on the broad- ston-Salem, Charlotte and GreensMAGNIFICENT OBSESSION
e front since the U. S. Supreme boro, that state's largest cities.
I Bill Bentley is a 41-year-o I d and pray with him at the altar. Asst
The decision to admit 11 Nehandsome man of neat physique he says, "I started talking to the Court banned school segregation
groes to white schools in the three
and quick movements who is lit- Lord and I just got lost. When I more than three years ago,
The "Fourth R" — racial adjust- Carolina cities was considered
erally driven by the "magnificent finished I was soaking wet." The
awaited school-bound kids highly significant.
obsession" which has gripped him result was that the white minister ment
This first lowering of the color
from early childhood when he de- said he would sell to him. Bentley in some of the biggest cities in
bar in a southeastern state came
cided that the ministry was a offered $19,000. Anderson added the upper tier of Dixie states,
voluntarily,
rather than through
$500 and the deal was closed. Lat- stretching from Arkansas through
"must" in his life.
court order. Segregationists, conWhile other small fry In his Flor- er, the white congregation return- Tennessee to North Carolina.
Threats of violence were re- versely, went to the courts in an
idaed
the $500 and the Reverend Anhometown of Darkins Pond in
effort to block the integration
Leon County near Tallahassee ;demon preached the second ser- ported at Nashville, Tens., where
move.
were playing the standard games mon to the new congregation from pro-segregationists, such as John
Significant, too, in the over-all
Kasper, fanned emotional fires
of "hopscotch" and "I Spy," Billie his old pulpit.
When Bentley went back to after 13 Negro children registered look at school integration was the
was absorbed in "p la y house
slowdown in Texas. For the first
church." He did everything from Means with his new plans he put for the first grade at previously
September in three years, there
reading the scriptures to preach- it up to the people tu decide what all-white schools this week.
The Nashville school district is will be no additional districts ining a funeral service over the dc they wanted to do. He told them
had no intention of splitting the one of nine districts of about 700 tegrated in the Lone Star state
ceased family rooster in a shoe
and Port Arthur canbox rigged up with his mother's .churcit ovcr the issue of experts. in the -real South" attempting Galveston
i
but he knew for himself that partial de segregation for the first celled such plans for September
pocket mirror so the ''mourners'' ion,
because of a new state law.
I it was time to move and if there time.
could review the remains.
Total segregation below the colGradualism was the watchword
Bill is number four of six chil- were those who desired to come
level remains in Louisiana,
dren. His father was the caretak- along with him, he was read y. in these areas with only a hand- lege
' Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
er on the big estate of a Northern Close to 300 people were "ready" ful of Negroes actually involved.
Florida-, South Carolina and Virmillionaire who maintained h .a and so on July 4, 1943, the Ernan- But although the steps toward inginia.
winter home here. rhe elder Bent- uel Institutional Baptist church tegration might seem relatively
,Soine additional moves toward
Icy was a staunch deacon in the was organized at 1730 North 22nd tiny, in these particular, traditionintegration were scheduled in the
church; but he opposed his son's St., in the old St. Paul's Lutheran steeped sections, they also could
border states which were
so-called
be called bold.
decision at 19 to "answer the call" church,
Five of the new districts arc in part of the group of 17 that reThe membership now is around
and be ordained to the ministry;
quired separate schools for t h e
JANA C. PORTE*
because he thought this was a lazy 3,500. but Reverend Bentley laugh- Arkansas — at Little Rock. North
races until the Supreme Court rid.
substitute for hard work. The fam- ingly sais "You have a 'ship' and Little Rock, Fort Smith. Van Fairof May, 1954.
Yes Madame,
ily referred to preaching as then you count those on board." en and Ozark. They join five other bigWest Virginia, which has come
Summer vacation is about over
"stump knocking" meaning that On board, are between 3,600 and districts in the state which pre- closest of all
to
total
those
in18
and
viously
the small fry will be in school
integrated.
this was a life of just drifting and 3.700 members. Each Sunday
again. Now that the young daughNashville is the third Tennessee tegration, still will have two counmorning the auditorium is pack
living from hand to mouth.
ties with schools operating on II
ed with people standing in the
ter has learned the fundamentals
HOTEL WAITER
segregated basis when the fall
of cooking, why nof let her preaisles.
term
opens.
Bill attended high school at Live
pare one of the easiest meals of
The second year in the new
In
Delaware,
the
situation
is
Oak and helped support himself church, the practical religion
the day' — breakfast. Jack Sprat
prothe same as last year, with eight
by waiting table at a hotel in Sand- gram got underway with a
will show her the way. This is a
trained
southern
counties
segregated
pent,ford. He went on to Bethune- social worker, Miss Mary
simple but appetizing menu:
P. Wining
appeal
of
the
first
federal
Cookman as-here the late M r s. stead in charge. Eaening
Orange Juice or Fruit Cups
3 egg yolks, well beaten
classes
Now. small fry — follow t h e
judge's integration order issued
Mary McLeod Bethune took him in shorthand and typing were
Jack Sprat's Waffles
3 egg whites, beaten stiff
rules for cooking. Heat waffle iron.
anywhere on a "statewide" basis.
under her wing as "one of her started and the next big move was
Small Sausages Scrambled Eggs
butter
melted
tablespoons
6
Do
not grease. Put in one table
In Oklahoma, about 200 school
sons" and inspired and encourag- the opening of an employment
Butter
Maple Syrup
Sift dry ingredients together.
az.
spoon of batter in each compartdistricts will be in an integrated
ed him in his dream of "practical eney which now requires a full
Coffee or Milk
Beat egg yolks, add milk a n
ment near center. Cover end leave
status, while about 53. mostly in
religion."
JACK SPRAT WAFFLES
staff.
melted butter. Combine and stir
closed until well puffed and delithe southeastern portion remain
Before he was ordained in 1934
1'4
cups
Jack
Sprat
flour
quickly. Fold in whites and add
HELPS MIGRANT
cately brown Lift from fork.
and accepted an appointment at
3 teaspoons baking powder
GREENSBORO. N. C. — Elabor- segregated.
more milk if necessary to make
Negroes migrating from t h e
Serve while hot with butter and
Six more Missouri districts are
the St. Luke's Baptist church in
14
teaspoon
salt
batter
thin
enough
to
pour.
underway
Omit
South have swelled the population ate preparations are
maple syrup, etc.
to integrate, leaving 30 counties
2 teaspoons sugar
Jacksonville, Bentley had to Fettle
spear
for
very
crisp
waffle,
Good luck to the good cooks
of Philadelphia to close to 700.000 here for the fourth annual 'Mid. with at least one segregated din.
Of
some theological differences in his
1 cup milk
Makes 6 waffles.
and they are densely packed into Atlantic Teenage conference of trict each.
tomorrow.
own mind which were troubling
North Philly. Many of them are the Jack and Jill of America. Inc..
Outside
the
city
of
Baltimore,
him. Ile had no quarrel with the
un-trained for skilled occupations to be held here November 1618, about half of Maryland's schools
mass fervor and evangelistic zeal
REDEEM YOUR SECOND QUALITY
and a great many others are do.
STAMP COUPON THIS
More than 125-youngsters, !nem- will be on an integrated basis.
characteristic of that day; butj rnestica.
WEEK AND RECEIVE 60 FREE
QUALITY STAMPS
In Kentucky, where Louisville
hers of chapters of the organiza•
what bothered him most was the
To get jobs, erquires experience tion in Virginia. North and South made a highly-publicized switch to
emphasis on preparation for a
and most commercial employ. Carolina and an additional 75-, integration last year, the situation
good life in the hereafter with no
ment agencies turn dewn people adult leach rs are expected for thu eill be little changed, but Sturgis
attention on training to live in the
without apy previous background event.
and Clay, two trouble-spots in last
'sweet now and now."
in the city. Bentley gives them ,
y. activities, will
:asi
tcintegration
hnetd
TALK WITH GOO
Mrs. Edna Fisher president of Yea:
work with training at the church
The new young minister stayed and then
be
refers them to private the Greensboro chapter. outlined
on in Jacksonville for a year and agencies or
community placement the purpose of the conference as
then moved to Monticello. It was service, or
directly to the em play. , providing constructive educational,
during a serious illness here that ers themselves.
Approximately, recreational and social programs
he had a quiet talk with God and 1.000 people have gotteb
jobs for its teen-age members,
adopted the credo which he uses through this method. There
A planning committee and seeis no
In his greetings, his church and cost or charge for this service.
eral sub - committees, including
on AI his printed matter, -The
A mimeographing service for both psrents and teen-age memWEST HELENA, Ark. — Mrs.
lair.. Is On My Side." After hie the general public grew out of the bers, are busily engaged in celled.
Eccovery, he stayed on for five . need during World War II of whit- Mine a variety of Stimulating, ed. Jessie Wright, prominent West Ilerears and then went to Bethel In- ing.leltertato eons and relatives rational and entertaining activities lens. Ark. beautician, attended the
statute at Daytona Peach where he overseas for mothers and kinfolks aimed at implementing the theme National Baptist Convention, la. S
entered Bethune - Cookman and at who couldn't write themselves, of the meet. "Drafting a Blue- A., meeting in Louisville, Ky., this
tir
,ame time threw himself with The church
ef
sent S3.000 worth o- print For Effective Living." Sev- week.
ell f tlie energy at his command Bibles to servicemen in camps all eral consultants, prominent She also visited her son a n
YOUR BIG STAR r 00 D
comprises the listenerehip of
Into 'in intense round of civic lead- over the country.
show microphone can well
in youth work will speak at the daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrr. WilBetty Patterson, Patricia
STORES of Memphis and the
56,000 Watt WDIA. There is no
ership.
be the person who will Silit
Private consultations on peraon. conference.
liam Brown, of 7452 Calumet avr ,
Jones, Lorene Boyce, Jacque•
South
Mid
each
week
bring
doubt about it. . .from these
lie headed most of the drives al problems was really the first
on Broadway tomorrow. PicThe threelear-old Greensboro in Chicago
line aiihson. and Audrey
this excellent opportunits In
young stars of today will come
Jean
tured above is a group who
for the college fund and chaired service of the cherch. Added on to chapter includes in its meniberMrs Wright is a graduate of
White. If you would like an
talented boys and girls of the
the Big flames of the enter
gave A magnificent perform•
the Red Cross and Commimity: the other projects was a day nurs• ship 27-mothers and 48-y o a n g- Poro Beauty college
in Chicago.
/edition
alid
tryout
area to she* the
for
the
tainment world of tomortow
Big
Fund campaigns. In 1942. Rev, err for children of working moth- stere. Other officers are. M r s. tier son attended Xas ter universore on a recert Rig stay
'itar Talent Show, you are
calibre of their petrol-mance
The souse soloist who stands
hiShow. Pictured in front: Arils
Gray, Sr., the father of, em s an infant welfare clinic. in- Ivey Williamson, secretary
n d sity in New Orleans and Chicago
niA
sl.vitsultoat contact
to the s aat audience which
inytinmr:die Station
befoir the Rig Star If
Ruffin, Jr., From left to right:
his good friend, Bill Gray, presi- I stallation of power machines with Mrs. Susie Taylor, treasurer.
Technical college.
Early one morning last week, a
tali smooth-faced man with light
brown eyes shielded by glasses
packed the last of several large
boxes into the rear of his sleek
and shifty 'ST model Mercury sleben wagon, slid into the driver's
seat, and headed out of the teeming Philadelphia Northside towards
U. S. highway No. 41.
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•• Tight Grid Race Shapes Up In The
MA For The 1957 Championship
DURHAM, N. C. — The 1957 football season may prove to be the
hottest in the history of the 18
college
CIAA. Grid practices
started on Sept. 1, with CIAA
games slated in four cities on the
Weekend of Sept. 2/.
II 1956, the football race ended
in a bitterly contested three-way
tie with Delaware, Morgan, and
North Carolina college.
The "tri-champions" each ion
five games. But so did three of
the other seven first (Dickinson)
division teams.
To rate the three-way tie for
top spot, NCC (-0-2), Delaware
(5-0-1), and Morgan (5.0-1) all got
26.25 (Dickinson) ratings.
And three other teams !tarp
land (5-14), St. Augustine's (5-1-1)
and Bluefield finished with ratings
of 21.50, 19.64, and 9.16 respective.
ly.
Union, the other first division
Outfit ended up 4-3-0 for 17.14.
Preliminary announcements of
league games reveal contests
slated on Sept. 21 at Richmond,
Orangeburg, Fayetteville, and
Durham.
Sam Taylor's Big Blues, sixth
finishers last year. engage Tom
Harris' Union Panthers on the
1956 seventh place club's home
gridiron.
OPENS WITH CLAFL1N
Elizabeth City, newly admitted
to the CIAA, squares off in a nonconference tilt with Claflin at
Orangeburg.
' Hampton's Pirates, debuting nit
' Hampton's Pirates, debuting
e ith Benjamin (Big Ben) Whaley
at the helm, invade the lair of
the Fayetteville Broncos. William
(Dr. Gus) Gaines' Bronco eleven
(3-3-0) wound up in a tie with
Shaw for ninth place in 1956. TI'
Pirates (2-7-1), playing their last I
season under the veteran Harry
Jefferson, were twelfh.
In Durham, one of the defending champions. Herman Riddick's
North Carolina
college Eagles
meet the fierce Wolverines of Morris Brown Coach "O.J." (0x)
Clemmons. It will be a first meeting for the nonconference elevens.
START SEPT. 28
CIAA games for Sept. 28: Bluefield and Hampton at Bluefield;
Delaware and Bloomsburg State at
Dover Del.; Fayetteville and
Elizabeth City
at Fayetteville;
St. Paul's and Howard at Law- I
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More than 500 young people
gathered at Campbell c a 11 ege,
Jackson. Miss, to engage in a
week-long program of planning,
play and preparation at the A. M.
E. Youth Congress, last week.
The meeting's theme, "Extending the Borders of Christian Discipleship", reflected the program
of the Eighth district and t h e
Bishop, R. R. Wright, Jr.
evangelism
Discipleship and
were emphasized throughout the
meeting. Great stress was aim,
laid upon the history of the Afri-

WON'T BE LONG — Rnss .1.
Cowans (left), Defender sports
editor, explains to a om
friends from Nashville t h e
teletype machine that brings
news into the city room from
all parts of the world. Others
In the picture are (left to
right): Eddie Williams, G eral
Wheaton of Chicago; 56 r s.
Homer Wheaton, If om e r
Wheaton, and Mrs. Eddie WM

llama. Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton
and Mr. Williams are members ol the faculty at Tennessee State ithisersity, and Mr.
Williams is in the school WItem in Nashville. Thee" were
on their way to Canada for a
short vacation, Since Cowans,
Wheaton and Williams bunt
each year In Tennessee. their
talk turned to the coming sea;
son ellen they'll get in some
quail hunting.

0)0

CONCERT PIANIST Natalie Hinderaa
made her debut in New York's Town
Hall, plans a European tour in October.
As a performer,she sticks strictly to the
classics. As a smoker,she sticks strictly
to Luckies."I want the best-tasting cigarette I can find," she says. "To my
way of thinking, that's a Lucky."

"IT'S TOASTED"to taste better!

ON THIS
•
•

Spare iftile finds Natalie compoeing,or treating her eiling-high philodendron to a milk
bath triiht). At light-up time, Natalie treats
herself to a Lucky. "Taste comes find with
me," ih• says, "and Luckiee taste better."

A Lucky in made of fine tobacco. Naturally
light tobacco to give you a LIGHT smoke,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco that's
Toasted to taste even better. You'll say it's
the beat-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE
LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Freird

A former widely - shoe n high
school athlete and later a respected business and professional man
has been selected to manage the
first Memphis branch of a large
financial institution slated to open
Sept. 16 at 317 Beale.
Selected as manager of the Harlem Finance Company is popular
Attendee "Zannie" Jones. 47-yearold Memphian of 2319 Staten ave.
The Harlem Finance company is
a branch 01 the Uyeraburg
count Company. The firm. w it
branches in other cities and towns.
specializes in signature loan s,
moans on autornobles, furnitur •
and other forms of personal financing. The Memphis branch will
have an all Negro staff, headed
by Mr. Jones. It will be the first
office of its kind so organized in
the city.
Mr. Jones is a native of Memphis, the son of Mrs. li at tie
Jones, who is also widely-known
Meetly as "Mama" Jones. S 11 e
earned this popular nickname as
the popular hostess for barbecue
and other festive gatherings where

will

announced Sept. 15.

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

our 'Riddle Reese
ufrlItuaUsau,fetessaw-eroor — /dm u

can Methodist Episcopal church
and its' doctrine.
More than $21,000 was raised
and reported by ministers a is d
many reported favorable increases in membership.
Bishop Wright urged ministers
to help make this the greatest conference year for the district
Americans cgnsumed an estimated total of 31 billion bottles of
soft drinks last year, or an average of 174 bottles per person.

AL ZANDER
Booth. and Z. A. Looby. He has
worked as an accountant for many
local businesses, specializing in income tax compilations. lie worked with the Dyersburg Discount
Co., for a number of years servicing accounts and in other capacities, which led to his appointment to his present position.
He is the father of the wellknown former athlete., Charles
Jones, and is a member of local
Elks and Masonic organizations.
lie has long been affiliated with
the Seventh Day Adventist Church.
An intensive campaign of advertising has been launched to present the Harlem Finance company to the Memphis public. By
means of press. radio, Mr. Jones
personal acquaintance with thousands of Alemphians is being
lied, with Mr. Jones pointing out
that instead of "Zanny Jones, it
won't be long before he Is known
as "Zanny Claus" because of the_
attractive terms under which tram
sections niay be made with the
company he will manage.

Feed your baby

CARNATION
America's
"healthy baby"milkI
WE HOPE THAT this column Included in the deal. Robinson will
will go to press AS IS but we have get a larger share of the receipts
our fingers crossed. As of the So will Basilio who went Lshing
time we bat this out on our trusty While Sugar Ray did the fightingn.
ROBINSON will go with the
typewriter, Walker Smith, erstwhile dancer and better known to fight and unless he halt a "pain
the fight fans and his admirers in the neck" or a cold or someas "Ray Robinson", is definitely thing else, the fight will take
going to fight one Carmen Basi- place In Yankee stadium, New
lio, welterweight world champion, York City, on Monday night, Sept.
for the world's middleweight title 23.
"SMART COOKIE", one Alonzo
which "Sugar Ray" regained by
knocking out Gene Fullmer in Chi "Klondike" Lee, erstwhile mayor
cago's Stadium on the night of of Chicago's Fifty-first street,
buzzed us between puffs on his
May 1, of this year.
seegar. "Gets what he goes after
That is IF Robinson doesn't deand no one can blame him for
cide that he isn't "just right" phy"Sure can't we answered.
sically—and you can bet your last that."
Robinson won the world welterdollar that Robinson won't go on
weight championship from Tomif he doesn't think he is in top
my Bell on December 20, 1946, in
physical condition.
15 rounds. He won the world midAs we write this, Robinson's in- dleweight title from Jake Lahlotta
tentions are to fight Mister Basi- by a 13-round knockout in Chicago
lio on Monday night, Sept. 23, on Feb. It 1931. Ile lost the midweather permitting. Three times dleweight championship to Randy
we have hammered out a column Turpin in 15 rounds in London on
on this title bout and each time July 19, 1951 but knocked out Turwe hgve had to tear up our copy pin in the tenth round to regain
because Robinson, determined to the title in New York City on
get what he goes after, was hav- Sept. 12, same year.
ing a series of "fights" with Jim
SUGAR RAY went after the
Norris, president of the Interna- world
heavyweight championtional Boxing Club, the New York ship on June 25, 1952 and lost to
boxing commission and the Thea- Joey Maxim in the 14th round. On
tre Network Television, incorporat- December 18, Robinson announced
ed. The T.N.T. had been delegat- his retirement. He couldn't stay
ed by the International Boxing retired. Thus in 1954, he started
Club as the organization to handle his comeback by staging an exthe closed circuit theatre showing, hibition bout with Gene Burton
Robinson threatened to "walk in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, on
out"—and to those who know the Nov. 29. That was his only fight
shrewed Ray, he certainly would of that year.
do just that if he feels he is in
In 1955, after a sorry showing
the right—unless a rival organiza- against Ralph Jones in Chicago
Teleprompter
tion known as the
where he lost in 10 rounds, Robincorporation, which hod offered him son took on and defeated four
more money for the closed cir- opponents before meeting Bobo
cuit theatre viewing, got into the Olson fee the world middleweight
deal.
championship in Chicago on Dec.
The questton arose al to wheth- 9. Much to the surprise of ringer the greatest fighting machine siders and the TV audience (Chicathe boxing world has ever known, go was blacked out) Robinson
and perhaps the greatest the knocked out Olson in the second
world will ever know, could out- round.
maneuver Jim Norris and comOlson tried it again—this time
pany. HE DID just that. Result in Los Angeles on May 18, 1956—
was—and is—Robinson will now a
Sugar Ray knocked him out
receive $255,000 from the theatre in the fourth round. He fought
alone
avhereas
receipts
television
one Bob Provizzi on Nov. 10 in
Basilic) ale() will benefit by get- New Haven and won in 10 rounds.
ting something like $80,000. In plain
Robinson was outpointed by
words,' Robinson, the 'champion, Gene Fullmer of Utah in 15 rounds
will get 45 per cent, Basilic), the in New York City on Jan. 2, 1957
champion, only 20 per cent.
and lost his world middleweight
SUGAR RAY had an "ace in championship. Then he returned
the hole." His contract read that to knock out Fullmer in the Chihe would have "something to say cago stadium on May 1, 1957 to
about the television (closed cir- regain his middleweiglit croon.
coa) angle." He claimed he was
Born.on May 3, 1921, Robinson
not consulted when Norris signed keeps going strong despite the
Telewith the Theatre Network
fact that his age may be slowing
vision, Inc. He insisted on having up a bit. He has a most imprescorporation sive ring record. He has won 140
the Teleprompter
handling the cloied circuit show- bouts, 31 by knockouts, lost four
ing. The result was that Robinson drew two, fought one no decision
appealed to the New York body contest fin Berlin on June 24,
aad after a heated Session stuck 1951) and has boxed five exhibito his guns, despite the threats tion bouts.
of Julius Helfand, chairman of
He is rated as a shrewd busithe New York boxing commission, nessman. Nobody's chump—in the
who seemingly was on the side ring or out. "Smart Cookie." said
of Jim Norris and the I.B.C. One Klondike. He is that.
thing—and you can put in your
•
hat—Robinson did NOT back
Puerto Rico Is about three times
down.
the
size of Rhode Island.
is
The Tglcprompter group now

"Healthy Baby" Color Val James of Buffalo

tible form of milk for your baby's

a11
other brands combined! Readymade formulas that claim to be

formula. More mothers feed Car-

complete cost almost twice as

nation to their babies than any

much as Carnation - the

other brand. And more Carnation

milk for infant feeding - the milk

is used in hospital formula rooms

every doctor knows,

YOU CAN TRUST CARNATION. It's the' throughout the world than
safest, most nourishing and diges-

5

Sot., Sept. 7, 19$7

her services were much in de
niand.
POPULAR PERSONALITY
As a student at Booker T. Washington high school, Mr Jones was
popclar in football, baseball, leo
mg and general student activities
lie was one of the first popular
personalities associated with the
Tri-State Boxing Association's manual tournament, and shepherded
the first inter-city boxing t e a in
contests held here in connection
with the Association.
lie gairied notice as a photographer,- and served as public relations and advertising director
for the Unity Cash chain of Memphis Negro groceries, lie cperated a l'nity Cash Store in North
Memphis. For 29 years Mr. Jones
has been a Pullman porter. Heobtained a year's leave of absence
from the Pullman company to
manage the Harlem Finance Coni,
pars..
For a number of years Mr.
Jones worked in the lass, offices
of such well known Negro attorneys as A. A. Latting. B. K.

500 At YoRth Meet
At Campbell College

•i•

•&At&

be

Eagles Get Prep Ace

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!"

••

ed
leaTaanto
u thesraex-Globesethrottucire.
m
id the

renceville, Va.: Morgan and Cen- the opening whistle this fall are .KANSAS CITY,—Reese (Gape)'
tral State at Baltimore; N. C.la & T (3-3-0), with then- new ,Tatum announced last friday furColl
' as a
head coach Bert Biggott; Shaw, mation of 'The Goose Tatum liar. DURHAM. NI.' -Walter BrownTallahassee, Fla.; A & T vs.
'tern Stars" basketball team.
ing, Jr. of Ligon High school, RaTennessee A & I at Nashville, also with a new coach in Clint
leigh, and one of the all-stars for
Fayetteville The f erne,- ineinber of the fanied
Tenn.; Maryland State and Vir- Anderson (3.4.1);
"Harlem Globetrotters" said his the East in the 1956 Shrine Youth
ginia State at Norfolk, Va : Union (3-3-0), Winston-Salem (2-3.1);
'team will he made up of gradu- Bowl Game at Durham, will enand Shaw at Raleigh, N. C.; Hampton (24-1); Howard, also
ates from the major colleges. T. roll at North Carolina College this
Kentucky and Winston Salem at sporting a new mentor in Bob Y. Baird will be general manager, Fall He is a back.
Winston Salem.
White (2-4-0); Johnson C. Smith, with headquarters in Kansas City, NCC Coach Herman Riddick
Last season's second (Dickinson) I 2-5-0, Virginia State (1-54); Lin- and Marland Buchner, former said "Browning will definitely endivision CIAA clubs makine strong' coln (Pa.) (1-6-0), and St. Paul's North Carolina college star, will roll with us and we're glad to
bids for first division status from I College (0-7-0).
have a boy of his promise."
be coach-

"Taste comes first with me...and

Inc la
Jacque.
rev Jean
like an
the Big
u are iii.
is Stating

Baird, former owner of the Kansas City Monarchs baseball team,'
bandied some booking last year

Arzander Jones Heads
Goose Tatum
Organizes New fLIt'4Zauteinsd.;:trz:: New Financial Firm
Cage Squad

-1
BEST BRAND FOR YOUR
COFFEE,TO01
Creamy-smooth
Carnation makes a good
cup of coffee taste even
better! Richer and more
flavorful, the way you
like it!
"from Contontod Coves"

World's Leading Brand
of Evaporated Milk

proven
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Slate Meetings On Jurisdictional System

Iowa

CEDAR RAPIDS
By G. H. MONTGOMERY
A program, formal evening with
Christ sponsored by the Fleur Do
Lys club of Bethel AME church,
was held Aug. 25, at the church,
after which refreshments were
served. A large number of both
races enjoyed the program.
The annual conference of Christ
ARrirTaLA
PO
Sanctified Holy churches Northern
ents are being made District was held at the church,
nget
Nni)
for the Northwest Association Aug. 14-18, the district president,
which will meet on the 14th of Eier J. M. Melvin of Gary, Ind.,
Sept. Rev. S. MacC is modem- presided over t h e conference.
tcr.
Speakers were as follows: District
10, for
will be
1 LYNCHBURG, Va. —Balt 1icy
Rev. Robert Wilson, pastor of Oversees, A. B. Brewer; Evange. more, Orangeburg, S. C., New Or- the Washington, Delaware, a n d
Bethel Baptist church of Jackson- list, Julia A. Melvin. Friday was
leans and St. Louis have been North Carolina Conferences. The
ville, Fla., was the guest speaker Women's Missionary Service, prechosen among centers for hear- Orangeburg, Oct. 11 and 12, for the
at the Vancouver First Baptist sided over by district president
Tennessee,
East
Carolina,
South
ings on the jurisdictional'system
church. Dr. Wilson is the pastor of Missions. Evangelist Vaol GibFlorida and Georgia Conferences.
in The Methodist church.
of the Oldest Baptist ehnrch in the son. The speaker was evangelist
Oct.
14
and
15th
Orleans,
New
The
The announcement has been
state of, Florida. He was accom- Madeline Brewer, of Shreveport,
Mississippi,
Louisiaha,
Up.
the
for
C.
C.
made by the Rev. Dr.
panied by his wife.
La. Other speakers were Mother
and
West
Texas
Mississippi,
per
e
director
of
t
Bell, executive
is
Rev. A. Cave% of Spokane, Wash. Perle Brewer, who spoke to the
General Commission to Study the Texas Conferences; and the Saint
was guest speaker at the Shilo youth, and vice president, A. HarJurisdictional System in the ee. Louis meeting on Oct. lsi and 17
Baptist. Rev. R. N. Aanderson vey, of Fresno, Calif., A memornomination. Dr. Bell was recently for the Lexington, Southwest, Cenpastor.
ial service was held honoring the
named to his new post. He had tral West. and Tennessee ConferRev. Williams of Baton Rouge, late Bishop H. G, Darden, Elder
been superintendent of the Lynch. ences.
preached the anniversary sermon A. B. Brewer gave the message
-4 panel of 11 persons from the
burg District of the Virginia Confor Rev. S. C. MacC., pastor of and district pres. J. H.
Melvin
70-member general commis ion
terence for four years.
the Morning Star Baptist church. preached the closing sermon. Be.
Central
JurisdicTion
hold
the
will
Hearings will be heard in all
The Union meeting was held at thel AME church and Mt. Bapthe jurisdictions of the church. hearings. They are:
the New Hope Baptist church tist church participated in
the sesCharles C. Partin, international.
Five of these are grographical,
which has united with the St. Paul sion.
and one, the Central. is racial. CenBaptist 'church dn Skidmore at.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fulvvood of
tral Jurisdiction members of the ly known corporation lawyer of
Rev. A. Newton Is pastor. Rev, S.
Pt's Moines were week e n
70-member general commission New York City, chairman; t h e
C. McCullum preached a wonderguests in the home of Mr. and
will serve as panel participants in Rev. Laurence Dill of Birmingful sermon to a crowded house.
Mrs. John Lawson.
the other five jurisdictions, in ham, Ala., vice chairman; Mrs.
Mrs. Young of Cook at., has
Mrs. Amarda Davis of Chicago,
which a total of 20 hearings will J. Fount Tillman of Lewisburg,
returned home from the hospital
is visiting in the home of her sisTenn., secretary: Dean Walter
be held.
where she underwent an operath.n.
ter, Mrs. N. Weems and niece,
The hearings will be within the Muelder of the Boston University
Mr. Young and friends were glad
Mrs. Edward Cutchlow and hus'cope of the commission's direc- School of Theology;
to see her.
band.
Also Atty. Fred B. Noble of
tive from the 1956 General ConferMr. W. M. Thornton Is still sufFrench Perkins is very ill at
Aaron. Mable J. Anthony,!Anof The Methodist church, held in Jacksonville, Fla.; DeWitt C. Le.
1957 GRADUATING CLASS at
Hollingshed, Lola L. Hudson,
fering with his eye.
Veal, Katie C. Stewart, Bertha
Mercy hospital.
Fevre, manufacturer, of Beaver
nie H. Bonner, Almeda E.
Minneapolis!
Gertha P. Hutchens, Laura G.
M. Washington, Lucy 0. WiiMrs. Cora Dass is doing fine
Fort Valley, Ga., (summer
The Chicago Defender is always
Brown, Bernice Caslin, Louise
Johnson, Beatrice H. Kinney,
1. "T) make a thorough study Fails, N. Y.: Bishop William C.
with her four boys.
session) poses for the camHams, and Elizabeth D. WilOn sale at 710-8 st. S. E. Phone
B. Chubb, Susie M. Cobb, Gla-Of the jurisdictional system, with Mirtin, Dallas, Texas; Bishop
1 ndrea M. Lambert, Inez A.
Mr. Crow Is a new subscriber
eraman in cap and gown. ReHs; B. S. in Home Econorn.
EM. 4-0452 for your paper day or
dys S. Helton, Hazel B.
'special reference to its philosophy, Donald H. Tippett of San FrancisLawson, Ruth B. Lee, Thelma
for the Defender. Also Mrs. B. I
ceiving degrees were B. S. in
lea, Mary J. Baker, Glynn E.
night.
Grant, Johnnie W. Grant, Ma.
Its effectiveness, its weaknesses, co; Mrs. Wayne Harrington of
S. McLendon, Ernestine R.
Johnson.
Agriculture, Alfonza Stewart;
Johnson, and Lessie C. Lasse•
mie J. Harrison, Eddie C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner,
and its relationship to the future York, Nebr.; the Rev. Ray BanBegin, Georgia S. Thomas,
Mr, and Mrs. Smith had a vacomb of Medford, Oreg., and LawHarvey, Gertha L. Hicks, Joan
Mrs. Vinne Warren, Mrs. Helen
B.S. In Education, Thelma H.
Of The Methodist church.
Mary M. Traylor, Lucile B.
ter.
cation recently.
2. "To carry on studies and con- rence Riggs.
Mr. Manning and wife have mov- Greer and Edward Smith, attendNo member of this panel is
duct hearings in all the jurisdiced. They like their new location ed the Elks convention in Plidain Flint visiting his uncles, Hertions on racial segregation in The from ,the Central Jurisdiction. In
delphia last week.
very much.
man and John A. Feaster and oth•••
Methodist church, and all other like manner, hearings in the other
The Oregon State Convention of
er relatives and friends.
problems related to the jurisdic- jurisdictions will be conducted by
the Northwest had its convention DAVENPORT
The newlyweds, Mr. and H r s.
persons outside t h e respective
tional systemn.
BY W. T. McKEE
at the Vancouver ave. First BapThomas Brunson, were welcomed
WARREN
3. "To develop courses of action areas 'involved.
tist church. Rev. 0. B. Williams, Mr, and Mrs. Earl E. Spencer
with a lovely dinner in the home
Leaders
of
the denomination are
directed toward greater intcrraciof Los Angeles.
president Preached the closing ser- and son. Robert, 1326li Eastern
The Old Fashioned Garden club of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barnett. Aft- SAN DIEGO
al brotherhood and the spirit of , confident that the new commission
By JEANETTE STEVENSON
Rev. Earl Pleasant from L. A. mon which was very touching. The Ave.. spent a recent vacation in
of North Myrtle at. is planning er dining they met and chatted
will
lay
the
groundwork
for
evenChristian leo e."
was guest speaker at Linda Vis Union Baptist of Longview was Missouri and Kansas. They were a lawn party soon. Watch this col- with old and new friends.
Mrs. Gibson's favorite so n, ta's 2nd Baptist church last SunMeetings in the cities na,rned will tual abolishment of segreeational
reortwented by their pastor and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mrs. Mary Nealy and 11 r s. "Snooks"
umn for the date
(Willie), son of Mr. and day afternoon during special Men's
Tillman and Mr. and Mrs. Hirsh
be for the 17 colored conferences , barriers within the Methodist demany members.
Clara
Nelson
motored
to
club
of
BeThe Bethel Beacon
Eldorado, Mrs. Wiley (Cora) Gibson was a
of the church. The Baltimore par- nomination.
Day Program; Rev. Norman Jackafissionarv showed films of Roland, Kansas City, Mo. The
The
Ark,
on
business
recently.
with
AME
church
entertained
thel
big help in seeing that Mrs. Obelia
Spencers motored to Wichita. Kan.,
its work in Africa.
Mrs. Juanita Davis and h e r Beaty enjoyed her stay in San sort pastor.
a tea in the very lovely home of
Mrs. Hasking is here visiting her where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Four year old boy preacher from
Mrs. Velma Smith recently. Addi- mother, Mrs. Nona Watts worship- Diego (resident if Temple Texas);
Thomas Spencer, Mr. Spencer's
tional enjoyment was provided by ped at Union Hill Baptist church his snazzy new Cadillac was mode Los Angeles, Tommy Harrison daughter who recently married at father and mother and Mr. and
house.
k uncles
is
the guest and the artist who per- last Sunday and enjoyed the serv- of travel to lunch and an after- was scheduled to speak at, the VicMrs. James Maurice, aunt and
ThompsnMr.
Dack Thompson
Is on the
formed for the occasion. The ices. Mrs. Watts is from Ohio and noon cruise along the shores of tory church in Jesus' Name last
uncle of Mrs. Spencer. On their
Sunday; sponsored by the Church sick
guests were beautifully attired. is visiiing here with her daugh- Coronado.
return trip home they stopped at
Mr. and Mrs. G. Joseph were
JASON
, member of the building commit. attired. Everyone enjoyed the hos- ter and son-in-law, the Davises.
of the Living God, Rev. H. R.
Kansas City, Kan., where they
Mesdames Janie Williams, chairguests of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips.
By MRS. GEORGIA McVEIGH 'tee and who was a Mail carrier pitality of the Smiths.
The District Congress held a man Foreign Missions, and Luce Jones, pastor.
were guests of Mrs. Alice Hill and
H. Davis of Ls Angeles
Miss
Bernell
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Perkins, for over thirty-five years. The
Gibbs
has
agreed
to
beMr. and Mrs. Glean Sawyer, aunt
From St. Louis visiting her son. meeting of the Mt. Carmel Bap- Norwood, Natl. chairman K e y
ala N. Cumberland at., had out , memorial fund will be used to put Robert Campbell, is Mrs. Camp- tist church last week. The Rev.
come the bride of Louis Waters. was here visiting her parents and and cousins respectively
of Mrs.
Workers Council, scheduled a talof town guest Sunday August 18, :chimes in the church towers when bell. We hope Mrs. Campbell's stay George Hunter is pastor.
Courtney Murrell is proud to now friends. She also visited the Mt. Spencer.
ent show Sept. 1, 3-5 p.m.;at the
1957. They were Mr. and Mrs. the building is completed to perOlivet church.
big
girl
of
11.
be
a
She
is
the
Third Missionary Baptist Church
in our city will be a pleasant one.
The Gladiola Garden club met Women's Civic League. ParticiDr. Vickers had a great time
John S. Chase their two sons and petuate his memory as the sweet
daughter of Mrs. Efate Murrell,
Mrs. Emma Henry is vacationobserved Men's Day Sunday Aug.
pants: Willard Stokley, Leslie
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil C. Lott and singer of Israel. Friends and &a- ing in Los Angeles with her duagh- In the home of the president, Mrs.
Little James Kilpatrick, celebrat- visiting his son, Prof. Vickers and 25. Mr. Isaiah Thomas, district
Ethel Feaster on Tuesday after- Holmes, Modeska Kaegler, Brotheon, all of Houston, Texas. They sociates who wish to contribute
president of Missouri Brotherhood
ter, Mrs. Corine Leakes and with noon. The club celebrated July er Marvin Hines, Mary Alice ed his 4th birthday last Sunday. family.
bad been visiting in Mr. John C. to this G. W. Golden Fund should
Mr. and Mrs. Nickelson, their conducted
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kiland
friends.
the 8 a.m. service. He
and August birthdays of its mem- Springer, Diane Hunter, Ernes-i
Chase's home at Annapolis, Md., make checks to the Berean Bap. other relatives
patrick (Grace) Kilpatrick, sr., daughter and son-imlaw were en- was assisted by the male chorusMrs. Doris Badden and Mrs. hers. Mrs Feaster did a splendid tine Bradley, Lanier Kaegler, PegNew York City, Philadelphia, tist church and mail to Berean
they.
invited son's playmates over for route to Los Angeles when
es of Second Baptist Church,
Washington, D. C. and Nashvile, Baptist church, College and Roy. Eddie Hideout of Memphis a n d job of entertaining the honorees. gy Wooten, N'erma Holmes, Wan- this grand occasion. Among them visited their good friends, Mr. and
Rock Island, Ill., and Eastern
Mrs. Ada Bunn of Fordyce, Ark., Everyone had an enjoyable time. da Hardley, Annie
AudTenn. They became friends and al sts.
Jordon,
Mrs.
Haynes„. .
cousins Gwendolyn Florida Mae
Star Baptist Church, St. Louis,
aubusiness associates of the Per- The Birthday Club entertained were honored guests in the home
The great natural splendor of reye
and Frankie Lee Kilpatrick, the
Mo. Dinner was served in the
kins family when they lived in ,Mrs. Louise Anderson on her of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neal. Mrs. the St. James AME church of Wil- ntie and Priscilla La Madrid, daughter of Floyd
Kilpatrick. Also
church parlor. Mr. John Bumpus,
Austin, Texas. Mr. Chase is the birthday in their home 511 S. Sadden is the niece of Mrs. Neal _mar, Ark., celebrated its annual, Ophelia Williams and Nancy Johnfriends Herman Woods, jr., Tomstate president of the Missouri
first Negro to register and enroll Liberty at., Aug. 8. The lawn was I and Mrs. Bunn is the sister of home coming affair Sunday. The son.
Linda and Mary Simmons.
Brotherhood was the guest speakWelcome mat was spread in a my.
in the University of Texas, and beautifully decorated with lights. Mrs. Neal, While in our city Mrs. residents and visiting people were
Songstress
Lila
Brown
is
vacaer
at 3 p.m. Booker T. Alston,
received his Master's degree in Many games were played. The Fadden visited many old and dear warmly welcomed. Delicious food' special kind of way at the P'ercY
tioning in Laurel, Miss.
general chairman. Rev. T. SpenArchitectural engineering, and is winners were Mesdames Ander- friends and enjoyed it very much. was plentiful and old friends and Bowser residence for two teachNew singing sensation with Hugh FORT CARSON
cer Patton jr., pastor.
a registered architect in the state son, Russion, Hunt and Hall. Come to our City again soon,
Sgt. and Mrs. Charlie Frazier
new chatted briefly. A wonderful ers — Pennsylvanians who a r e l
Mrs. Emma Smith, 2026 Jefferof Texas. He is also on the Neut. After which Mrs. Davis presented ; Thomas Feaster and little sermon was delivered be Rev. Ed touring Northern and Southern Cal- Parker's band is Johnny Sinclair have as their guest Set.
Frazier's son Ave., is spending a vacation
ty at T.S.L. His wife is the for- Mrs. Anderson her beautiful gifts, Charles Alexander spent sometime Campbell, Singing by such artists ifornia, namely Misses Betty Who hails from the East Coast.
mother, Mrs. Rosie Frazier of with her son and daughter-in-law,
Adam Cato and his trio opened
suer Miss Drucie Ray Rucker of and the cake was cut by Mrs. in Flint, Mich., visiting their bro- as the Spiritual Five
Quartet and Adams and Mae Stanley. This was at Club Royal last week to play Auburn, Ala.. who is accompanied Major and Mrs. Sylvester ShepAustin, Texas, and is a graduate Anderson and "Happy Birthday" ther and uncle. Charles is our Chi- the Five Clouds of
a
jolly
bunch,
especially
doing
the
JOY. The LavMonday nights only, alternating by her granddaughter, Techane- pard, at Ft. Storeja Va.
of Tillatson college in Austin, was sung by the club members. cago Defender news boy and a ing Four of Banks
Ark. provid- "Stroll" taught by the two lovely with the Walter Fuller Combo. via.
Mrs. Eunice Harris and grand
Texas. Mr. Virgil C. Lott is one Refreshments were served by greet little guy. He is the best ed
Sgt. and Mrs. Earl Agee of G21 children, 917 Ripley at., spent a
the evening entertainment in schoolmarms; why the "chicken" Among the many on hand to exof the first Negroes to graduate Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Louise Ander- newspaper boy in our city. He realtitude, Rosie? Guest list: Mr.
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tion on what to do about the
THE TEACHER'S WORKSHOP
Last week the public school multitude of ''learning and teachteachers of Memphis attended a ins problems and situations" which
series of teachers' workshops. the teacher faces daily.
IY ANS S.. CIJI41141, Advartitht, AiaallWor
Somebody over in the corner
They've been doing it every year
might ask, "Ugh, what problem
recently.
special
tie
emetic
(2-yeet
Subscription
set..
Ste)
$315.
gabeeriptien retest One veer, 115:
Now, at first glance, a lot of has the teacher got 'eept'n teacholdsters Who don't know the let- 'in' the chillun after they get 'cm
TM Tri•Ssete Defender Dees Wet Take Responsibility tw arrecolicAmt manwseripts er Inetsis.
eat trends in educational practice, to schocl?'
WeU, not to give a short anwould be prone to observe that
there's nothing new about a swer, here are some of the teach.
Published leery Thursday by the Tel-State Defender "Wishing C. tamed as Sewed
"teachers' workshop". . .since es- ers problems in -teachin' the chilClass Motet at the Mittnehle Pest Otfise Mersh 20.1952, Under Act et Merck 2, 1175.
erybody knows the school - house, tun after they get 'em there:'
loaded with children, is clearly the 1. How can they get little Johnteacher's workshop. That's t h e me and Jennie to regard t h e
111111111111MINVIIIRMIIIIIIIIMINIMNIallenntlintillefteittlifillttlIttlIteleltUallInlitIttlittltlatintlilltlitillItItlattltli/1111111111t111111111illitlillill/M1191111111114111119Me place where the teacher is expect- schoolroom as a desirable place
ed to chip the rough edges off ot in which to be rather than a prissquare pegs so they can tit round on front which te escape at the
boles. Some folk have been heard first opportunity?
to liken the teacher's jot: to tak. 2. How can they teach Little
ing, blobs of plastic clay and ,shap. Johnny and Jennie the difference
log them into desired and lasting between pronouncing words a n d
molds for future use and ornamen. really reading?
tation. Of course, many a veteran 3. How can they show little
teacher has lived to learn that Johnny and Jennie that 'it's to
what appeared to be plastic clay, their lasting benefit to, know that
The enactment into law of a frail civil tion order. Previous Justices had yielded was in reality granite - hard rock the Pilgrims landed at Phymouth
rights bill with but one baby tooth in it to sectional bigotry as a fixed social po- that had to be hewed and hacked Rock and that there is a law of
with steel - like picks before it gravity?'
may be interpreted in some quarters as a lky which must not be disturbed except took on any semblance of shape. 4. How can they
convince a Nesignificant victory. But we see no cause at the risk of plunging America into the And that's where the idea of the gro kid that the principles a e t
for a Fourth of July jubilation. The con- darkness of racial strife of unparalleled teachers' workshop comes in. In forth in the Bill of Rights apply
cessions made to the Dixiecrats still leave ferocity. But this has not been the think- the work-shops, which are held in to him, and maintaining a respect
us with a half loaf in an otherwise empty ing of the present Court which has swept Memphis some days prior to the for law and order is as much his
opening of school, and which are responsibility as it is the other
basket. This legislation purports to pro- aside its own tradition while disregarding
traditionally held in summer fellows duty!
tect only the right to vote. We do not know the South's plantation doctrine of the mas- schools for teachers all over, the 5. What does the teacher have
that
therefore
regrettable
It
is
ter
race.
how effectively It will meet even that test.
men and women who instruct the to do to get little Johnny a n d
There are broad areas of prerogatives Congress should reach a compromise on children, gather together to talk Jennie to learn something about
which remain yet unattended. These are civil rights which fails to support the po- "shop." They listen to practical the basic rules of health, safety,
talks and lectures by persons eon- economic life, civic reponaibility,
the rights to unsegregated schools, unse- sition of the Court.
sidered qualified to say something living with other people, and reMoreover, with the passage of this helpful on varied aspects of teach- spect for facts?
gregated transportation and unsegregated
places of public recreation which have frail bill, there is great danger that many Mg little Johnnie and Jennie some 6. Walat can the teacher do to
been left without determination. Yet, it civil rights backers will not bestir them- of the things they need to know. influence little Johnny's and Jenwas precisdly these rights which the rul- selves again for a stronger measure. Such The workshop is the teachers' nie's behavior so as to turn then)
speak. into useful citizens in a demo.
ings of the Supreme Court sought to pre- an attitude, of course, may postpone inde- "diagnostic clinic" so to
They can take their classroom cratie American way of life, prerrve. The black-robed Justices were dead finitely all hopes for complete equality. problems to the "shop," and in- pared to teach deanocracy by ex(.,rnest when- they concurred without a sin- There are men in the legislative halls who site other teachers to take a look ample as well as defend it by
gle dissent in the opinion that segregation are laying the ground work now to keep at them. The other teachers tell dropping nuclear bombs?
what they did and do to handle Those are only a few of the
in schools and public tranenortation was the issue from ever being revived.
such problems. The lecturers and problems teachers face up to in
an insufferable violation of the ConstituThe suspicion is unavoidable that Demother authorities give their views their workshops. . .designed to
tion. To jump up, click our heels and ahout ocratic leader Lyndon Johnson (Texas) on the "problems" and otherwise eive 'em something as fortifies- A theory is something not yet
Who can't vote in Mississippi,
hosanna over a legislation that ignores and Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.) will seek to give the teachsr informs, lion in the challenging classroom. proven true. The theory I am and not even at Tuskegee, a world
this imnortrint mandate, is to evince a child- see to it that enough embalming fluid is
about to state, I cannot prove con- famous educational center? Neelusively, but circumstantial evi- groes. Who had to practically buy
ish sense of reality.
pumped into the corpse to make its resurdence supports It. The artist, de- ting Broadway. In his review of
As a result of their integration rul- rection an improbable miracle. Baby-faced
nied the world, takes refuge in securing hotel accommodations
ings. the Sunreme Court Justices, indivi- Kennedy who has presidential ambitions,
creative imagination. A racial or there? The Jews. Who are barlifted
an
eloquent voice on behalf of freedually as well as collectively, have suffersocial group, separated and seg- red front membership in the leadregated, is likely to produce the ing clubs of the USA and not
ed all manner of intemperate abuses rang- dom for the Algerians, but the "cat got
welcome at some of the places
most exciting artists.
ing from a demand for impeachment to a his tongue" when civil rights proposals
' Jazz, Amenca-s only world-wide- where President Eisenhower plays
red smear and charges of disloyalty. The were debated. He did not fail to cast his
ly accepted music, came from Ne- golf? Negroes and Jews.
critics became more bold and raucous with vote with the Southern bloc as the first
groes, aided and abetted by Jews. But to whose music does Amereach reaffirmation of the integration or- installment toward Dixiecrat support come
influenced Pic- ica sing, dance, laugh and love?
The controversies over accord- hint to the need of his living a African sculpture
der. Because they realized that this order 1960.
asso, greatest of modern artists. Largely Negro music and the Jewing the Negro equal rights and purposeful life.
Out of Negro music and emo- ish people's music. Examples? At
We have underscored these men's opportunities as an American citrepresents a significant departure from
The third and the most dangerthe Court's previous position on so great names in our book as arch hypocrites who izen in all of the avenues of Amer- ous blindness against which the tions, by way of the Jew, came the moment take the ever popuGeorge
Gershwin's "Porgy and lar. "Honeysuckle Rose" written
a social issue.
must be denounced at every "whistle stop." ican life can cause the Negro to Negro must guard himself against
Bess" which is America's only the- by Fats Waller, a Negro; or "Some
dangerous
and
sightless
take
three
We
shall continue to fight the enemies of
Since the Dred Scott decision of 1857,
is the blindness of serving t h • atrical piece to catch the fancy Enchanted
Evening" written by
In which Chief Justice Roger
the Negro people forever and a day until mental attidues or states of mind, three most popular idle gods—get- of the whole world, and which hes Rodgers and Hammerstein, Jews;
Brooke Tanwhich will blind him ting a job, getting a home and beplans
mental
denied the right of citizenship to Ne- we have won all of our rights under the
been
performed
on
five
of
the
six
or
"The
St.
Louis Blues" written
to the very things that will fit him ing a success. Oh! What men will
continents.
a — a decision that precipitated
by W. C. Handy, Negro; or "Septhe stars and stripes. We will never compro- also arm him for the fight fur the not do for these three? They will
Negroes and Jews In our time tember Song" written by Kurt
Civil War — no action taken by the
commit all kinds of crimes and are the greatest moulders of the- Weill,
Court mise on the issue of first class citizenship. things he seeks.
Jewish.
has been so momentous as the
The first of these blinding men- make any kind of sacrifices for
desegrega- There are no half-citizens in a democracy. tal states is the Matyr Comatre, art, music, words of all the Negroes are easily identifiable
these three gods.
identifiable groups in the U. S. by their faces. JeWS are not. If
plex. In view of the many things
If a record was kept of all the
Take theatre. Who gave the USA the names are identifiably Jewish,
said for and against the Negro in betrayals, acts of ingratitude and
and the world "Show Boat?" The often they change their names to
the struggle for his rights. The other intemperate acts of man
Jewish writer, Edna Ferber, from something like Harris or Harmon
Negro himself may get a feeling against man and man against God
A program to combat adolescent
delin- up work camps, similar to the Civilian that he is being tortured because by every man, it would show 90 whose book Oscar Hammerstein or Rose, dropping the -insky or
and Richard Rodgers, both Jew- ski or feld or witz that sounds
quency should be given top priority
here. Conservation Corps of the Nineteen Thir- of his color and his beliefs alone. per cent of all of his evil doings ish, adapted the famous musical. foreign and Jewish.
Also lapsing into the frame of are caused by his worshipping
We have been plagued too long and
;ies.
The
camps
will
be
And what is its most famous And, being white, with non-forsubsidized by city
with
mind that there is nothing wrong
too many unsolved juvenile crimes to wait and state funds. The program is designed with him, therefore, he needs no these three gods. Worshipping song? "Old Man River" out of the eign names, Jews more easily
these does decreases the moral work and worry, sorrow and pain merge into the American mainfor the results of a projected conference to remove the youthful offenders from the improvements to prepare him for and spiritual values of a man.
of black hearts, introduced by stream than Negroes are able to
home or neighborhood that bred their de- measuring up to the requirements
as has been proposed for October. We want
Moral and spiritual values are black Jules Bledsoe and made in- merge, in spite of the fact that
linquency. The teaching of a useful trade of the things he seeks.
the only measurement of a man, ternationally famous by Paul Ro- Negroes have been here many
action now, lest more heinous crimes be
This is an allusion, fruitless and
is part of the plan.
the only real weights by which he beson. Who writes and produces years longer than most Jews.
committed while the so-called experts are
erroneous thinking. It blinds him
It has been recognized that there were
is valued. Having a good job and the majority of the Broadway Africans were brought here by
engaged in endless professional gum-chewto his faults and his opportunites.
certain youthful criminals who cannot be The second binding state of a good home and being a success shows, Hollywood movies, radio force as far back as 1619. Most
ing around some conference table.
reached through ordinary processes of mind of the Negro Is creature are things to be desired also things serials and TV shows in the USA? Jewish people came here of their
to work to obtain but they are not Jewish writers and producers.
own free will. Many as recently
AK New York's Mayor Wagner, under a city or voluntary
community agencies. And comfort consciousness. This comes things to worship.
Who originated the Blues, Dixie- as yesterday. But I am glad they
11,11ey of relentless criticisms, has dropped that more drastic
thinking about the
of
result
as
a
means must be resorted
They are not things that m e n land music, Swing, Jazz, Be bop Came.
many comforts of the body which
his long-range program of investigation, to by law enforcing
agencies to curb teen- he has been denied because of his should consider as their most wor- and Rock arid Roll? Negro musi- Without the Jewish people, Neand ordered that vigorous police action be age lawlessness.
Upward of six million dol- race, dating through slavery.
thy objectives. Having a mind cians. Who published this music, gro music, Negro musicians, Nepopularized it, and spread it across gro actors, and Negro writers totaken against hard-core problem "chil- lars had been
included in capital budget Creature comfort consciousness only for a job, a home and to be
the world? Jewish publishers. Who day would have been farther bedren." New York City will appropriate allocations to
real
valblind,'
one
to
appetite
in
such
i
a
success
the
whits
was
modernize street lighting as
plays it best? Negroes and Jews. hind the eight-ball (the old black
$100,060 more to expand the Youth Board's one of the deterring
powers of restraints and ues in life. Blindness is helplessmeasures to crimes. that the
controls may become sightless. Telplessness makes one vulnerable
stork with street gangs. Youth Board It has been found
that most crimes are
This state of the mind will blind — vulnerability exposes one to inworkers are now in contact with sixty of committed in dark
alleys or poorly illumi- one to his usefulness also blind jury and injury may cause death,
Gotham's 110 fighting gangs. We don't nated streets.
even know how many gangs there are in
It would seem wise for cities like Chi- duninuminetenimpumentsun moinipmenotnniniummiigionionoiseurtnatiimulatniumunnitum
Chicago.
ertr
,
O, Memphis, Los Angeles and others
Through the State Youth Commission, afflicted with iuvenile delinquency to
folGovernor Harriman has indicated his wil- low the New York plan. We
cannot conlingness to make additional funds avail- tinue t h e mambv-pemby passive
resisable. Arrangements are being made to set tance to juvenile hoodlums.
Last week I drowned my dis- Now as an amateur critic full of
gust with our leaders who approv- prejudices, illusions, inhibitions
ed the Senate version of the Civil and suspicions, I must confess
Rights Bill, even before the fight that I also was utterly delighted
to strengthen it was over, by at- with "Simply Heavenly."
tending a Broadway opening. In- Mr. Hughes has gathered togethAGivil Rights Bill
philosophy? From a southern view Negro people.
cidentally, the Rev. Martin Luther er in Paddy's Bar a bunch of forThe only way a people can be
Dear Editor: The Senate vers- point the bill should not be apKing's statement in Detroit was mer cotton-pickers who are strugion of the civil rights bill should proved because it would permit suppressed or denied something
particularly unfortunate. At the gling to make life endurable in
rightfully theirs is to keep them
be judged in what category of some kind of recognition for the ignorant
very moment the fight is raging to the big, battered jungle of teneof the deniki. This is no
strengthen the bill behind t h • ments which is Harlem.
longer true for the Negro. He
scenes in Washington, he tells the All of them are interested in the
knows about the condition and is
nation that the Senate version of love life of Jess Simple who is
demanding a change. — Bernie
the bill is acceptable. How silly caught between his love for Joyce
Taylor, Chicago.
Lane, a good girl, and his weakcan you get?
•••
Turning to happier things, the ness for Zarita who is all sex and
play I saw was Langston Hughes' sin. Of course the good girl gets
4y BENNETT CER
Calls Whites Cowards
"Simply Heavenly" which receiv- him in the end as a good girl
RESORT
town
of
Palm
Springs.
on
the
edge
rrHE GAY
ed rave notices uptown where it should, although one might wonder
Dear Editor: Although wise peosandstorms,
of the California desert, isn't often plagued by
ran for several weeks before hit- what she could possibly want with
ple usually refrain from making
but when one does blow up, it's usuelly a beaut. After one of
ting Broadway. In his reiview of such a screwball.
judgments of others, calling Nethem. Mary Benny observed
the play which centers around a The high spot in the show for
groes cowards as one recent letruefully, "Our living room
Harlem saloon, Brooks Atkinson me was the song by Claudia Mcter-to-the-editor did seem unreasof the New York Times wrote of Neil, "I'm A Good Old Girl". She
has a new note In decor this
onable.
plays the role of Mamie, a downLangston as follows:
morning: wall to wall
It is the whites who are closer
"He cannot resist a good time. to-earth, down-home sister who
send!"
Negroes. What
than
cowardice
to
• ••
Cheerfulnese is always breaking works hard in white folks' houses
is brave about a white mob throwIn. Instead of putting together an and comes home to Harlem, alArmy Archerd reporia
ing stones at one Negro house?
academic comedy, Hughes h a s ways tired and sometimes hellish.
that the gown a blonde starWhat is brave about ten whites
turned the play into a rollicking She likes grits and gravy and
let wore to a prevue was "a
beating up a lone Negro/
variety show with songs written doesn't give a damn who knows it.
new convertible with the
What is brave about the action
by David Martin, lyrics by the The audience several times aptoo down." And veteran
of Southern whites who own the
playwright and any number of plauded her salty speeches. It
comic Julius Tanner. told •
government and can dictate its
topical jokes about Negro bigwigs was her deep-voiced singing,
policies.
Ali him the reason so many •
and Negro foibles and fantasies." however, that stopped the show
The Negro, who can calculate his
people buy new automobiles
I quoted Mr. Atkinson, one of on opening night.
chances in most instances, has
is that they have to pay
the top critics in the country, to The singing and good humor
no choice about how to act. —Ed c
as a bus 4.t '
ask whims riding
•
your
I
.
love! Do you think
give you the professional point of sprinkled with wit keep you enPeterson, 3542 Carroll ave., Chi- 'SEARCHIN' for words to prove
view of Langston's latest effort. thralled throughout the play. When
have a dictionary tattooed on me?"
cago.
JOHN H. SlNOTACKIL, Pearlised"
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Sons of Moses And Sons of Ham Are Greatest Artists
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ball) than we now are. The Jews,
a dispossessed people themselves,
seek and secure in music, art and •
writing, an outlet and a springboard toward the decency they do
not find in the world about them.
And the Jews help the Negro
people to find such springboards,
too.
The most beautiful and meaning.
ful of Hollywood films today are
more than likely to be the creations of ..thwish writers, Jewish pre:"
ducers and Jewish directors. Samll:j..
uel Goldwyn is a great Hollywood
producer. Ella Kasen is a great
film director, Arthur Miller is a
fine writer for stage or screen.
These men are not Gentiles. They
are not Negroes. And they are MA
Christians. They are Jewish.
The Jewish people in the U.I.
are not forced to recognise %ell
separateness as frankly as are lits•
groes. After all, Jews are whits
in coloring. Courts allow stereotyped names to be changed, so 111
is quite legal to stop being a -wits
or an ..insky. Why not get a nice
new name?
I blame nobody for taking the
easiest way out in this highly eons.
petitive and difficult world. I ath
all for Jews passing for Gentiles.
and Negroes passing for white
if the Negroes are light enough.
I do not believe in racial or religious barriers.
But since they do exist, I see AO'
reason why those who can, should
not thwart or surmount them. /II were a Jew with an -insky name,
I would change it to Lane or Cal- lahan. And if I were a Negro as
light as Rev. Adam Clayton Powell, I would stop fooling around
go ahead and pass for white, and
with Abyssinian Baptist church
be a Senator instead of a Congressman. "Nothing is, but thinking makes it so."

LOUIS MARTIN

SO WHAT?

The People Speak

Try and Stop Me

1.

of

Dope And Data
Jess Simple does a take off on,
the armed forces, pretending ha
is a Negro general commanding ,
Mississippi whites in a great bettle, the audience roars. Acting out
this day-dream in which he is coy.ered with glory, giving orders to .
the master race, Melvin Stewart,
who plays the part of Simple, is at his best.
^Simply Hetrenr is full of lit.
tie messages of the author and. •
they seem to add up to a philoso-phy which I shall call naturslis--tic. Langston takes life as he find('
it and if he has a bias it is. I'
believe, against those who have'
upper crust pretensions. He reads':
more meaning into Negro life than
most of his contemporaries and.
he sees values that many ignore
and some even reject when bitty
are pointed out.
To see a bunch of erstwhile coll.
ton-pickers batter their heads up
against the city, watch them rebel, surrender and drown their
frustrations in wine, women and
song may not be the stuff out of
which some Negroes would choose
to make a play.
Langston, however, delights Is
this raw life, open and uninhibited.
As you know the play "Simply
Heavenly" is drawn from the
character Jees Simple which Langston created Di his weekly column
in the Chicago Defender.
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Dear Afme. Chante: I am a single girl and would like to correspond with a serious minded young
man between the ages of 33 and
43 who's interested in the better
things of life with a view towards
marriage. I am a Jamaican 27
Years of age, 5 feet, weigh 127
lbs., fair complexion, dark brown
wavy hair and considered good
looking. I will answer all letters
and exchange photos. Violet Thom
Thomson, Mt. Horeb, P. 0., St.
James, Jamaica, BM.
•• •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
lcnely young lady in the hospital
and I am interested in corresponding with male pen pals. I like
all kinds of sports and my hobbies are reading and writing. I am.
10, light tan, 5 feet, 8 inches tall,
weigh 137 lbs. I promise to answer
all letters. Sarah L. Brown, P. 0.
Box .123, Alexander, Ark,
•• •
Dear Mme. Chante: Having received your name and address
from a friend, I decided to write
you. I would like a pen pal to
correspond with. I am 27, 5 feet
9 inches in height, complexion
dark. I am a hairdresser. Myrtle
Maud McHayle, 59 Maiden Lane,

. this is Washington

By ETHEL L. PAYNE

Wisconsin have full representation in the Senate as soon as possible, but Knowland demanded
that the swearing in be delayed
until an official wire of certificalion was received from the governor and this would have to wait
until morning because the governor was enroute to Milwaukee
and would not return to Madir
until next morning.
From this point on, Lyndon who
was fortified by the cocktails proceeded to mercilessly needle the
redfaced Knowland with the mischievousness of a school boy tormenting a chained elephant while
the late gallery stayers snickered
and giggled out loud.
So Proxmire, who was slumped
Dr. Ralph Bunche just commit- wearily on one of the leather dited a faux pas. When he received vans at the rear of the chamber,
a letter asking about the labor went to his hotel room, still the
Situation in Uganda, he atteched senator designate from Wiscona note saying this should be di- sin
rected to the attention of "James
Richard Russell of Georg. Wilkinson, who is a member Sen.
gia, after a row with II 0 u s e
. of the International Labor OrganSouthern Democrats over his
ization' .
statement that there would be no
The letter duly arrived on the
filibuster, emerged from the caudesk of J. Ernest Wilkins, Assist.
cus. telling newsmen he expected
ant Secretary of Labor in Charge
attacks from the opposition but he
Of International Affairs w h
didn't anticipate nipping from his
promptly sent back a cool note
own flank.
to Bunche saying, "J. does not
..
stand for James nor has it ever
Al/ of this confirmed reports
Stood for James.•'
over a split among Southerners
•••
While Sep. Strom Thurmond
was filibustering on the senate
floor last Wednesday evening,
speaking barely above a whisper
to save his voice, some newsmen
bummed rides to the airport
where nearly every other Democratic senator had gone to meet
William Proxmire, elected the
night before to fill the vacant
seat of the late Joe McCarthy.
They nosed in on a conversation between Sen. Alexander
Wiley, the Republican senator
from Wisconsin, heard him say.
"God Bless you son" as he shook
hands with Proxmire, recorded
that for the breakfast table readers and then crashed a cocktail
party being given for the senatorelect. When Lyndon Johnson spied
a reporter from an arch Republican paper freeloading on Democrat liquor, he had him unceremoniously evicted.
•••
•
Next round in the long night of
the Senate was when Johnson estor ed Proxmire into the Senate
chamber and then engaged in a
due. with Minority Leader William Knowland over a technicality of whether the Wisconsinite
SEN. Al LEN J. ELLENDER
could be sworn in and seated that
of Louisiana prepares to take
eight.
Senate floor for a speech
the
:Johnson read a United Press
on the civil rights bill. At time
reptrt from Madison. Wis. Raying that the GOP governor had
photo was made, Sen. Ellend
stated that he was desirous that
er was waiting for Senator J.

' Patsy Graves wired the hostessas for the party for Ruth Mueller
that she was very sorry she could
. not attend because she was flying
that evening to Idlewild to meet
a friend from India who was arriving in the states. Folks are
speculating whether the handsome
Indian who stepped off the plane
a blossoming romance from
patsy's tour theft. She expects to
go back in October and sighs estactically, 'I just love the courttry and the people". She's a home
•eonornics instructor for the Interrational Cooperation Administratem.
• • ••

LEI'S HretE. 40uR DRIVER'S tiCENSE
MISTER ...
GONNA G‘vE ,
10t)
A IICKET FOR PARKIN' HERE

and the reason why Thurmond
made his surprise motion to send
the bill back to the Judiciary
Committee, which was defeated
late Tuesday by a vote of 68 to
18. Undaunted, Thurmond filibustered for six hours Wednesday
night while seven other senators
used up an average of 52 minutes
apiece.
•.•

as a whole. Some of the memters per home for unwed mothers in
have already joined the American the Capital.
• ••
Federation of Government Employees an AFL-CIO group which Charles Dargans and his sister
is integrated.
Mrs. Maude Richardson of New
The other union has 90 days to York were the house guests last
week
of their younger sister, and
act on the petition of the local.
her husband Mr. and Mrs. Robert
•.•
Fleming. Charlie was modestly
A spontaneous boom has begun declining to take any bows for
to draft Juanita Jackson Mitchell being newly elected Grand Orienof Baltimore as next president of tal Guide of the Shriners at the
the National Council of Negro convention in Philly. He's director
Women. Though she hastft even of public relations for the New
been asked yet and certainly has York State Shriners.
made no indication of being in•• •
terested in t h e post, members
Cora Brown, new assistant counfrom several states are convinced
sel of the Post Office Department,
that the dynamic lawyer would
is shopping for an apartment in
be just the person for the job.
Washington. She was scheduled
•••
to move in with the E. Franklin
Another active council member, Fraziers of Howard U. but plans
Mrs. Aline Ewell, was recently were changed after they accepted
named director of the Iona Whip- an exchange fellowship abroad.

Pat Roberts Harrison and her
husband Bill, after waiting in vain
for Congress to adjourn, left on
a motor trip to Canada. She's
executive secretary of the Deltas.
"Rumodr had it that Belford Lawson was asked to come to lifirtrieapolis and introduce Sen. Frank
Church at a meeting after protests arose over his scheduled
speech there; but later reports
said he had canceled his engagement.
The resentment was over his
support of the jury trial amendment Lawson was asked to do a
similar thing in Boston after Sen.
John Kennedy voted last June 20
to send the bill back to the Judiciary Committee.
The jim crow Local 330 of the
National Association of Post Office
and General Services Employees
warned the pareqt body that they
Something entirely new in muwould pull out of the union if they seum techniques — an exhibit dewere not absorbed into the group signed entirely for young children
in the 6 to 10 year old bracket
and utilizing Mother Goose a n d
Disney-type characters to p u t
over its underlying serious message — will be unveiled at Chicago's Museum of Science and Industry Monday at 10:30 a.m.
The exhibits, which hears t h e
catchy title "Telefun Town" and
which is actually a small Alicein-Wonderland type of village with
pint-size doors through which
only the small fry can pass comfortably, is sponsored by. the Illinois Bell Telephone and other Bell
system companies.
Back of its playtime style of presentation is the aim to familiarize
little folks, even those just coming out of their toddling years,
with what makes their home telephones work and, particularly,
how to use the telephone in a real
emergency.
In many ways the new exhibit,
brings into the more serious fields
Rif science and industry, emphasized at the Museum, the same
kind of showmanship so successfully used in recent years in the
increasing number of "children's
zoos'' being introduced at zoologStrom Thurmond of ,outh
ical institutions about the country.
Carolina to ce.-.plete his oneThe actual "official" opening of
man filibuster against the bill. "Telefun Town" today will be
planned
a
Ellender said he
done by five little boys and five
rensonably short spree 11
little girls from the Lydia (Milthough he had a 50-hour talk (kens Hdffe. 4300 Irving Park
prepared.
blvd., a non-sectarian institution

Unveil Exhibit
For Kids 6-10
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Kingston, P. 0. Jamaica, BWI.
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
a pen friend to correspond with.
I am 45 years old with dark brown
wavy hair, 5 feet 5 inches tall. I
am a dressmaker and I do various
types of fancy work, My hobbies
t.00046 Lore -NM.1'('S
are games and sea bathing. Miss You'itt. 1401 601146 114
May Marshall, 25 Smith L a n e, owl Vute.cl‘ct sob* of 40u vtoPItEte vALL hkk.a. lo STOP!
NOW ilatt 91.C.5t IN /NM SOD? tiorftt leIt•Cvt c11011S54,EP
Kingston, Jamaica, BWI,
Of YOURSELF:
ICAS Ot1(041 Its St AS44
•••
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a Jamaican girl 28 years of age. I am
desirous of getting an American
Pen pal. I am 5 feet, 6 inches
tall, with black hair and brown
eyes. Will answer all letters. Et.
He May Fraser, 2F Price Lane,
Kingston, Jamaica, BWI.
•••
Dear Mrce. Chante: I would like
to become a member of your club
which I heard of while I was in
the USA on a contract. I am desirous of obtaining a companion. I
am a Christian type of person and
I like people who are real God.
fearing and sober minded. I am
42 and very affectionate. Alexander Breathwalte, 21 Regent at.,
Allman Gr., P. 0., Jamaica, B.
W. I.
•••
Dear Mine. Chante: Greetings
from Jamaica. I am a young woman seeking correspondence with
male pen pals who need an affectionate devoted wife. Would like
will know that they are being
to hear from men between 32 and Got In Step
Do you know that some people forged.
50. My age is 34, height 5 feet,
•••
go through life with plenty of bad
7 inches tall, weigh 128 lbs. comANXIOUS. Will my next ma,
luck on their hands, while others
plexion dark, eyes brown and hair
seem to get a break? Good luck riage prove successful?
black. Enid Seymour, 11 Omara
ANS. You are reluctant about
in money matters, love, games,
rd., Half Way Tree, P. 0., Jamaibusiness and marriage seem to marrying again because your
ca, BWI.
come to them without any effort. tint marriage fell through. But,
•••
The key to their success, lies you need not be, for many things
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
in their daily Horoscope a n d are indicated in your Horoscope
to become a member of your pen
Guide. By getting this wonderful which mean good luck and sue.
pal club. I am 24, 5 feet 7 inches
item, they are able to determine ern, So don't hesitate V you
tall, weigh 150 lbs., brown corn.
their lucky days — and, some feel that you have found I h •
plexion and fairly educated and very timely advice, which enables right man.
intelligent. I would like to corres•••
them to make the right decision
pond with a decent honest young
A WORRIED MOTHER. I ars
at the right time, and avoid most
lady. If not sincere, please don't misfortunes.
so upset. My two children are
write. I will answer all letters.
Why don't you send for your causing me so much trouble. What
Please send photo in first letter. Horoscope today! Get started on can I do?
I like TV, movies, stage plays,
It is regrettable that y e n
the road to success and happiness
dances and civic clubs. I am a
must be away from home so
at once,
member of the NAACP. I am lookmuch. Your children need your
•••
ing for a good wife. I also like
supervision and care. If y
Dear Prof. Herman: I hare lust must continue
sports and swimming. G. O'Cumto work, partie•
mings, III, 1333 • 5th ave., New received your letter. .and t h • ularly those hours, try to Dud
blessing has worked already! You an older person to live
York 29, N. Y. Apt. 21,
with you,
•••
are wonderftd. I shall tell my that can have complete
charge
Dear Mtne. Chanter Please help neighbors about you as we a 1 I
of them. . .and in this manner
me find a nice woman companion seem to be in the same boat — see that they keep regular hours
between the ages of 38 and 55. I we need financial help, and fast. and rennin at home more,
am just a hard working man with E. L
•••
•••
nothing to offer but love and corn.
The address was not liven is
pansionship. I am 47, 6 feet tall,
M. M. B. When I found my bill- our paper, as to how to get le
weigh 180 lbs. Will answer all mail. fold, it was empty. What could touch with you.
Will you kindly
Please send photo in first letter. anyone do with my personal iden- repeat it?
William Johnson, Gen, Del., Chi- tification?
Just 'write In care of this pacago, Ill.
ANS. You should report the
per to: Prof. Herman, str'ing
•••
loss of your driver's license and
your complete address, birthdate
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a lone- all other identification to the
and, if you wish answers to
ly Christian woman 40 years of various places from which they
questions, etc., send the requirage. Complexion brown, height 5 had been issued. So that duplied fee of 50 cents to cover mailfeet. 4 inches tall, weigh 148 lbs. cates may be even you. ..alut
ing cost. I shall he happy to
I would like to meet a nice man if anyone tries to use them, they
help you.
between 40 and 50. I am Interested
in marriage and am willing to
work and help him have some of
the better things in life. I will
exchange photos. Edna William!,
122 E. 47th at., Box 77, Chicago,

Prof. HERMAN !

THE ASTROLOGER

••
II.

con*.teis 41'Pro4.Dood re,

whose supporters include some of
Chicago's long-distance telephone
operators.
Awaiting the youngsters is a
main entrance house where a
large size "Dolly Phone" mannikin acts as the hostess; a "Small
Folks" movie house; and four other major units that border the
main streets of the town. Each of
these units is designed to teach
the youngsters a different lesson
in wired communication.
One of the units is a panel in
which the Disney-like characters
dramatize familiar tele phone
sounds. For example, a humming
bee makes the buzzing sound that
tells when a telephone line is busy;
a howling dog reenacts the sound
heard when a receiver is off the
hook; a fairyland elf with a clanging hammer reproduces the bell
sound announcing an incoming
phone call; and another colorful
story-book character acquaints the
Young visitors with the fact that
a dial sound means the telephone
is ready for service.
In the "Telephone Arcade"
building, supersized old-fashioned
wall telephones are used to inform
the youngsters on what to do and
what not to do when telephoning.
Instead of mouthpieces there are
adjustable eye-pieces into which
the "Telefun Town" guests look
and see and 18-slide, full color,
3 dimension presentation that
shows how easy it is for even the
small fry to consult telephone di,
rectories and held a :telephone.

U. S. Impresses
Cuban Engineer

•*•
Dear Mme. Chaste: If Y 0 0
would be no kind as to run this
in your column I'd be very grate- The two things which have imful and may become one of the pressed a visitor from Havana,
fortunate I am a man 43 years Cuba, most about the U. S. A. is
old, 5 feet 91A inches tall, 165 lbs. the color line and the financial
At the present time I have little condition of Negroes.
or no time to socialize. I would
The color line is more obvious
like to meet an attractive lady but the Negroes are better off
with light brown or a fair corn- financially than in Cuba, Antonio
plextion, between 28 and 38. well Valdivieso, a 28-year-old agriculgroomed and with a neat figure. ture engineer who is making a
I'm of olive brown complexion, brief tour of the states, said.
dark brown eyes and hair and con. Valdivieso disclosed some of his
sidded a fairly nice looking guy. impressions
of the U. S. A. durI have a professional background, ing an interview Thursday in the
own my car, neatly attired and Chicago Defender office.
of good character. I enjoy good
Asked what has impressed hire
music, movies, certain outdoor about Chicago, he said the Lake
sports and home life. I would love Shore drive
which he described
to make a home for the right lady.
as a "most beautiful drive."
If interested, please write. Lynn
Valdivieso said he has been
Walker, 6133 S. Michigan ave., Chitreated alright everywhere he has
cago, Ill., c-o Stone,
•• •
Dear Mme, Chante: I am a very send your photo. James Neal, P.
lonely girl of 19. I would like very 0. Box 336, Cleveland, Miss.
•••
much to become acquainted with
VALDIVIESO
Dear Mme. Chanty I am a
young men between 19 and 26. I
will answer all mail. I am 5 feet, woman in my early 40's, comadmitted having did%
but
visited,
3 inches 'tall, light complexion with plexion light, brown hair, weigh
getting a room in hotels in
dark brown hair. I am interested 145 lbs. and I have a high school rutty
Miami, Fla. He arrived in Miami
in the better things of life and I education. I have my own apartMonday and started out by bus the
have no bad habits. Maxine Dob- ment and car, am self supportdoor for his pleasure tour of
bins, 1439 Krey at., Memphis, 7, ing. I would like to correspond next
with a man 40 to 50 years of age. U. S. cities.
'renn.
Before leaving Chicago, he plane
•• •
Ile must be intelligent, light brown
uniVersity and
5 feet 11 inches.k,
or over to visit Roosevelt
Dear Mme. Chante: I have read
several Negro organizations.
your column in the Defender for with a good lob. C. Jones, 6213
Then he will leave for New York
a long time and would like very Wentworth, Chicago, Ill.
and Baltimore before returning
• ••
much for you to try to help me.
home Sept. 5,
I would love to meet a nice womDear Mme. Chanter I am a very
an who wants to meet a man who lonely man of 24, good looking,
has been around and has made light brown complexion, dark L.A. Dental Office
up hi• mind to settle down and do brown eyes, 5 feet, 10 inchee tall,
LOS ANGELES — Dr. Clarence
the right things in life. I would weigh 180 lbs. Would like to hear B. Ferguson, who formerly taught
like to meet a woman who would from young ladies between 18 and school at Carver Junior High in
try to understand. I will send my 24. I am not looking for beauty Los Angeles, recently opened a
photo to those who write and will but a kind and interesting person. dental office In the Vernon proanswer all questions. I am 37 years Any gill interested, please write fessional building. He quit teachof age, 5 feet 10 inches tall, brown and include photo. Fred Morgan, ing to study dentistry at Meharry
skin, black hair and eyes. Pleas* 1113 S. 9th at. LOuisville, Ky.
Medical college.
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Debate $10,000Settlement In The
Dandridge Birds And Bees' Case

BOOKING OFFICES of Sammy formance In the pix, 'Presidents
Davis, Jr., this week eonfiremd tin Lady". — SAMMY DAVIS, jr., is
stasence of Davis who couldn't be reported to have turned down an
reached) reao-ta of "Mr. Wonder- offer to appear in Starlight Roof
ful's engagment to a Chicago em- of Waldorf Astoria hotel in New
ploye of Telephone Compnay Yok because he couldn't get toMiss Ruth Griffin. — MISS GRIF- gether with management on terms.
FIN, A LAW student, will wed Da- — DITTO DUKE Ellington whom,
vis after completion of her school it is reported was sought beforeWork.
Count Basic and Sarah Vaughan
IF YOU THINK the trial of Con- moved in for their first engagefidential and Whisper magazines ment. — WHAT ACTUALLY goes
doesn't have top stars including is there are two rooms at the
those who have not been mention- Waldorf and both Ellington and
ed "a war of nerves" your belief Davis are said to have wanted
By CHARLES DENTON
Is all wrong. — "UST TRY AND the number one room assignment.
get one on long distance phone, No get-ee, no sign-ee, they decidHOLLYWOOD — (INS) — An
as this corner did yesterday and ed.
attorney testified Wednesday that
• ••
watch the reaction. — TWO CALLConfidential magazine settled a liED were reported out of the city
JUST
TIP TO youse guys bel suit filed by singer Dorothy
(which we knew wasn't true) and staging beauty contest: VISIT Dandridge for $10,00 to avoid a
a THIRD WAS heard to ask the IDLEWILD before season ends complicated legal battle but reoperator to find out what the call- and try to sign up some of the voked the settlement later when
er wished to talk about. — IN- "talent" you'll see on the beach.— she publicly misrepresented it.
FORMED THAT caller wished a THEY' ARE THE FINEST from
The testimony came from Albert
statement about the trial the par- Detroit, Chicago, Cleveland a it d De Stefano, a New York attorney
ty handed phone to another person other points.
No fooling. The for Confidential and Whisper magwho reported "So and so has gone addition of large screens in most azines, under close defense quesHAPPENS
work."
to
T II E neighborhood theatres and t h e tioning about the settlement, a key
SO
CALLER knows the "work is at fact that pictures hit the houses issue in the criminal libel trial
a night club and stars aren't in shortly after loop runs has meant of the magazines.
habit of reporting on job et night an increase in business. — THE PAID $10,000 a
clubs until early in the evening PICTURE "ISLAND IN T H E
The chubby, smiling De Staefaeven on rehesrsal days. — INCI- SUN" still having troubles. —LA- no testified that Confidential paid
DENTALLY MANY of the expose TEST WAS ruling by a Mississip- the singer $10,000 and agreed to
stories to be found in Confiden- pi city council and censor board publish an apology when she filed
tial (not all of them of course) that ph x could not be run at all a two million dollar libel suit
are on the "Suspense" program all-Negro theatre.
over a story entitled 'Only The
kick — no climax of interest —
"••
Birds and the Bees Saw What DorONE ON A CERTAIN well'known
THE LETTER FROM Confiden- othy Dandridge Did in the Woods".
performer speaks of a gentleman tial magazine to Dorothy DandThe lawyer said the apology
emaining in her apartment a I I ridge in which the publication was published, and Confidential
night because there was no ele- agreed to pay the singer $10,000 has demanded its money back bevator sevice after certain hours. and apologized for article Only cause Miss Dandridge and her at— HOWEVER THE ARTIC I, E the Birds and Bees saw What Dor- torney declared at news conferpoints out that nothing "ugly" othy Dandridge Did in the Woods" ences that the settlement proved
happened.
was banned from being introduced the story was untrue.
VERA FRANCIS whose name during testimony. JUDGE WALKDe Stefano said Confidentialappeaed at the Confidential mag- ER UPHELD defense counsel Whisper publisher Robert IlarriazMe libel trial as one of the in- Crowley's objection on grounds son has always been convinced
formers for two stories, one in- that the letter was AN ATTEMPT- that the story was true but that
volving Edward G. Robinson and ED COMPROMISE in a civil liti- he agreed to the settlement after
the other about John Jacob Astor gation and had no bearing oil the prolonged negotiations only to prewill be remembered for her per- trial.
vent expensive litigation and a

Check Issued To
Avoid Cost Of A
Long Legal Tilt
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HOLLYWOOD — Albert DeSteTano, a New York lawyer testifying for the defense in the WhisPer and Confidential magazine libel cases gave what he considers
the basic determination of arti-

cies that contain obscene material and statements.
The chubby attorney, who helped shape the destiny of Confidential and Whisper, also testified that
the magazines operated on the the-

re.

yen fa
get iv
kindly

ory that amusing stories could
not be held obscene.
"Anything that makes you chuckle, either inwardly or outwardly, cannot be obscene," he declared.
He said that according to a Siipreme Court ruling obscene matter gives the reader a prurient or
mentally itchy tendency toward
lascivious or unnatural thoughts
or desires.
Therefore, he explained, a n ything that makes a reader laugh
cannot give him this tendency.
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Joe Louis, Sugar
In 'Confidential'
HOLI YWOOD — Not all the
top names in films, stage and
sports who were the subjects
In articles published in Confidential magazine have come
up in testimony as the libel
trial continues against the magazine.
Defense Atty.. Crowley, despite a ruling to the contrary,
contends that the defense has
the right to read any articles
from those magazines, not just
the ones selected by the state.
He offered to read 27 stories to
the jury and was knocked down
on every one by Judge Walker.
These articles dealt with such
matters as post office chiselers,
"How the Commies Tried To
Gag Walter Winchell," "How
'The Boys' took Joe Louis and
Sugar Ray Robinson for $250,•

r mailppy to

possible involvement of ne w a
stands which sell the magazines.
IN WOODS
He said the story, which described a purported incident between Miss Dandridge and a man
friend in the woods near Lake Tahoe, Calif., was supported by an
affidavit given by bandleader Dan
Terry, "the male principal" in the
article.
De Stefano said Harrison was
determined to fight the suit but
that it involved the magazines'
Los Angeles area distributors, Sunset News company, and threatened to spread to every news stand
that handled Confidential a n d
Whisper.
Finally the lawyer said, Harrison agreed to pay the $10,000 and
publish an apology but not a retraction.
He said the apology was to be
worded in this way:
"Miss Dandridge said the story
was untrue and we accepted her
statement without equivocation."
De Stefano said Harrison demanded that the agreement be revoked after both Dorothy Dandridge and her attorney held news
conferences and stated "the settlement meant the story was untrue,
and a retraction was coming out
in the next issue and that the settlement was a five-figure amount."
De Stefano said the suit has not
been re-filed, but the singer issued
a settlement last week saying she
was still considering re-instituting
her suit and was ready to testify
under oath that the Confidential
story was untrue.
De Stefano also said that assistant state attorney general Clarence Linn thrgatened during the
negotiations to have Sunset News
company, indicted along with Confidential-Whisper and their Hollywood agents, Fred and Marjorie
Meade.
Since the vocalist's suit w a s
aimed at Sunset News and not at
Confidential, De Stefano said, the
distributing firm pressured f o r
settlement of the litigation.
In further testimony, De Stefano said the story "Only The Birds
and Bees Saw What Dorothy Dan- DOROTHY DANDRIDGE shown
dridge Did in the Woods," was a in her dressing room
prior to go
"watered-down version" of t h e
graphic details supplied by band
leader Dan Terry.
Under cross-examination
by
Deputy District Atty, William Ric.
zi, De Stefano testified that Confidential was "not intended f o r
children, just as 80 per cent of
the current books and motion pictures are not suitable for consumption by children."

-stars tall on television." Steal
ing a page front the tune "Star
fall on Alabama" that is the stor
of what goes along television ro.
so far as Scpians are concernes
Despite the regular weekly
King Cole show television is a
been just so so as an emplo:
ment outlet of Negro stars. Gue
appearances yes: a show or tit
like Ellington's "A Drum Is
Woman" and the "spectaculai
that was narrated by Lena Horn
yes. But tho-e few and equal
far between. And even in the ea
of Nat King Cole the broadee
chains were compelled to foot t
bill because of inability to I a n
sponsors.
however, as often maid there
a silver lining to every cloud,
stars of television, non - Sepia
(oat is, decided to do eomethil
about this condition. They ha
tered their aid toward the N
King Cole show. one of best
television that remains unsponst
ed.
For Tuesday's show Julius I
Rosa flew all the way from Ni
York to appear on the show t
lar less money than lie receiv
for any of his other appearanci
LaRosa rushed hack from Co: .
to start rehearsal for his own sh, •
Ile didn't mind the ride. It w
a case of helping a friend.
In addition to LaRosa's aid, to
quote television critic Jack O'Bri•
an, Hugh O'Brian, one of video tops took a hand at aiding Cc
for short, very short money. Ags
it was a matter of helping C,
out And the studio brass oft ,
takes a hand in lending aid to
Jones" is one of ranking princi- Mans. 'Twas merit of course tl •
pals in the current libel trials in. got Luther Henderson, jr., role
volving Confidential and its publi- musical directors on the Polly Elaz'r
cation of stories about in
gen show, first time for a Seal;
stars. This, in a way is the price but congratulations are clue Pt
of stardom, Had Dandridge not hit and the program director for I •
the headlines as "Carmen" she choice.
doubtless would not have rated the
attention the magazine gave her
in story titled "Only Birds
and
Rees" Miss Dandridge who received $10,000 out of court settlement of suit °ler publication of
the article contends it Is untrue.
Witness for defense claims article
is

Gip

set for her role of "Car
in the picture "Carmen

Roberts
Starts Tour
With 'Package'

Granz Gets Festival Stars
OnRecords--Mostly, ThatIs

NEW YORK — Norman Granz,
according to Billboard, major
trade publication, has disced most
of the program heard on ltie Newport Jazz Festival fur his Verve
records.
The discs are in volume form.
Volume I will be "Dixieland at
New-port" with the bands of
LENOX, Mass. — Sonny Stilt
George Lewis, Turk Murphy and
and Coleman Hawkins, two of the
Red Allen, plus Kid Ory. Volume
nation's lop sax players were
II will be "Ella and Billie at Newpresented here Sunday in a torrid
port," with Misses Fitzgerald and
swing session that had the patrons
Holiday, respectively:Volum e III
screaming for more.
, will couple the Teddy Wilson Trio
The two stars appeared in enand the Gerry Mulligan Quartet
semble with the Modern Jazz
with Bob Brookmeyer. Voliene IV
Quartet in the final concert of the
w i I I be "Dizzy Gillespie at
Music Barn season. Miles Davis
Newport," with Mary Lou Williand Stan Getz previously announced as participants did not appear ams. Volume V is "Count Basic
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111i1111111011111 on the swingsational program.

Sonny Stitt
Hawkins Take
New England

at Newport," with guest stars
Jimmy Rushing, Joe Williams,
Lester Young, Illinois Jacquet, Jo
Jones and Roy Eldridge.
Volume VI is a grouping of performances by Toshiko, Mat Mathcws, Eddie Costa, Rolf Huhn and
Dick Johnson, Volume VII has the
Gigy Gryce-Don Byrd Jazz Lab
and the Cecil Taylor Quintet, Volume VIII is "Jack Paris, Don Elliot and Leon Sash at Newport"
Volume IX, Oscar Peterson Trio
phis Roy Eldridge, Sonny Stitt and
Jo Jones. Volume X, Coleman
Hawkins, Roy Eldridge, Pete
Brown All - Stars and the Ruby

Braff Octet with Pee Wee Russell,
Volume XI will be "Spirituals
at Newport."
Conspicuous by their absence
are such artists as Louis Armstrong, Stan Kenton, Maha•
ha Jackson, Dave Brubeck, Jim.
my Guiffre, Jack Teagarden, Sa.
rah Vaughan, Chris Connor, Bobby Hackett, Erroll Garner and several others. Problems were sever.
al: some of the artiets could not
get releases from their regular
disk labels, some elected to play
only material they had already recorded, and other demanded "unreasonable" payment,

NEWPORT, Ky. — The 19511 e,
tion of the Gip Roberts show opc
at the Cops club in Newport .
August 30th.
The new edition of the sh,
is a revamped version of the fii
Rip Roberts show which succe,
fully toured diid west night clu
earlier this year. in IS mast
of ceremony and comedian,'ags
heads this unit but the supporth
acts are all new,
Rudy Pitts who plays red lv'
vibes and drums will co-star I
the unit. Alberta Adams, undi puled queen of the blues will hait.
die the songs and Tendril Taylor, whom many think is one o,
the best to come along in recent
years will cover the sexy exotic
dance part of the show.
After their two week engagement with option at the Cops,
the unit will continue its nation
wide tour, according to an official of Capital Attractions of Detroit, Michigan.

Belafonte's
Illness 0. K.
After 'Rest'
SALLY BLAIR, one of the nation's top artists, proved her
versatility past week when she
appeared on Waldorf Astoria

bill as replacement for ailing
Sarah Vaughan. Miss Vaughan
and Count Basle headline the
show at the swank hotel.

Two vacationing 'firemen' from
Des Moines, Iowa had an opportunity to see their favorite base.
ball teams knock each other out
and then complain later in toe evening that the Iowa show girls

Jack Cole, Choreographer For
Lena Home Show, Seeks Girls
NEW YORK — Jack Cole, Hollywood and Broadway choroegrapher, who is staging the dances in
Lena Home's coming production,
"Jamaica" is also majordomo of
the leg art brigade for the Ilavana
Riviera in Cuba.
As a result of this pair top assignments Cole seeks to know
about pretty gemmed girls the Ohlion over who can dance, Some
and learn a lot.
Here incidently are the requirementa as submitted to the press
by Jack. the Cole.
For Girls who would hike to join
our show;

Here's one tact they'll nci to
his roar
know
Of "Get those legs up off the
With a keen eye for beauty, our
floor!"
master of dance
Betty Grable, Marilyn Monroe,
Lets only perfection survive his Ginger Rogers, one name they all
glance.
know.
Through many shows and years Their teacher, a top choreographthis man
er, he.
Has picket and trained the Holly' This then is Jack Cole's leg-acy.
wood clan.
And what is he doing now, you
He's created dances for movies, ask. ,
too,
The Havana Riviera hay given
"Gilda" and "Kismet" to mention
him the task
two
just
Of creating. in Havana. Cuba. a
Rita Ilayworth, Gwen Verdon,
show to remember,
For its gala premiere the 10th of
Lana Turner, Marge Champion.
Mitzi Gaynor; they've all hoard, December.

NEW YORK — ANP I—Actor
singer liarry Belafonte Sunday
was reported in fair condition `ala
lowing an operation to con,
detached retina of the right eve.
Dr. Edward Norton said the
singer, who among other things,
boa set the nation on a Calypso,
craze, would remain at New York'
hospial two to four weeks.

couldn't hold a candle to the gals
dancing at Roberts Show c-moge.
Mixing pleasure with pleas ire
were Harry V. Johnson, 53, of 1132
r•th St., and.Guy E. Greene, 61,
of 412 Center at. both of Des
Moines.
Johnson ainl Greene are spending one week of their two weeks
vacation ii the Windy City. :Atone and Paul, 26. He's thinking of vais the White Sox fan and Johnson cationing in Caliiernia..,-xt year,
is the vocal Iowa voice of our Lui he said, "rat that one, the wife
slapstick Northsiders and perenni- will have ti come along."
al cellar d' it o•e
Greene is an employe, of the
Johnson, who feels he knows the '1:eterans te:se 'at workidg in the
coos better than the Sox because special diets section. lie's been
It,' follows in* minor league team married 35 ysit but doesn't have
the Des Moines Demons, says, airy children. speaking of the Sox,
'
pcno.
lihcy are beading in the right he said "TN.:, need a good tong
direction II reminded him most ball hitter. but they're not hitting
Chicagoans would agree en that as a team "
The two have been secridine Va"They ha
a young team," he cations in
together f o r
aJio, "ant should 'jell' in about in.iny years with baseball always
twci years."
as the highpoint.
Johnson works for the Iowa Des
Pot the gm's at Roberts realiy
Moines National hank. He is mar
t them and th...v made me promried and has two boys. Harry, 31 s, T wouts.ei r.,- .r( all the things
they had to say.
ED'S NOTE: If interested don't
It's probably just as well now
write us you want in; ^redact St. One Jolinvoi knows the wife will
Precten, 11 E. 57th St., New York
along on tho next trip -- and
22, New York.
rather belkve 60 ill WS. Gleene. 1

CARMEN MCRAE, makes one
of her Infrequent appearances
on (hicaco's southsith starting this week when she ap-

pears as headliner of prod,mctins at Robert's Show Lounge.
Big Joe Turner, Louise ler

dan and turleae Mater have
also appeared at Roberta In
the recently Installed "lames
only" program.
•

Mrs. Stone
Named '57
'Woman'
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Progress, Yes, But More Needed
Anyone who can make a clear- feel the two systems were ideal
cut comparison between the Mem- when it sought the services of the
phi' City school system 26 years Peabody researchers. We don't
ago and today will concede that feel Mr. Ball should be offended
retiring Supt. Ernest C. Ball must when the report points up the low
be credited with much of t h e salaries, classroom shortages, high
growth and expansion of the sys- teacher-pupil ratios and the level
tam during that more than guar- of professional preparation required of teachers in the two systems.
ter century period.
Most of his tenure. of service, Sure progress has been made in
In so far as the Negro is concern- reducing deficiences. But, it obed, came under a regime of be. viously is not complete.
nevolent paternalism — remark. Further it is interesting to note
ably brilliant benevolent paternal- the revelation about increases in
lam. Many of the nice, shiny Negro and white teacher pay. In
"%Chad buildings sprang up, in a letter written to the Memphis OFF TO PHILADELPHIA —
part, as a result of social pres- Board of Education last week. Mr. Mrs. Johnnie E. Jenkins of
sures which threatened the tradi- Ball stated that during the years 407 S. Orleans, who is Illus.
salaries for Negroes had increased
tional customs of this area,
trous Commander of local
Yet one sees in Mr. Ball's rec- from $650 and from 3850 1 o r Daughters of Isis lodge bade
ord a leader of vision, a man with whites to $3,150 for both.
friends and relatives goodbye
a program, and one dedicated to He pointed out that maximum before boarding an American
enhancing the training of young salaries have increased from $1,500 Air Lines flight to Philadel.
for Negroes and $1,800 for whit.
people.
However, we do not go along teachers to $4,754,
That is commendable and Mr.
with Mr. Ball's criticism of the
Peabody survey of the Memphis Ball is applauded for same. Still,
and Shelby County school a y s- we look to the future for further
7 tems made for the School Con- -improvements which will bring
solidation Committee recently. the local school system in line with
Certainly the committee didn't the Peabody recommendations.

phi& for the Imperial Council
meeting of the Daughters of
less Lodge recently. M r s.
Jenkins returned to the city
on Aug. 24. She Is the wife
of Roosevelt Jenkins, and the
mother of twin sons, Morris
and Maurice, 12.

Mrs. Fannie B. Stone of Tampa, Florida was named "Woman
of the Year" at the twentieth annual convention of the National
Negro Funeral Directors Association held in St. Louis this month.
Mrs. Stone was honored with a
beautiful engraved plague inscribed "In recognition of her valuable
contribution to the funeral profession and her devotion to the welfare of her oemmunity."
Mrs. Stone has been operating
Stone's Funeral Home in Tampa
since 1931 when her husband, Edward W. Stone, was killed in an
automobile accident near Bahlmore. In addition to being a licensMrs. Stone is treasurer, and member of the Board of Directors of
the Central Life Insurance Company of Florida
Mrs. Stone is the mother of three
sons, William H. Gordon by her
first marriage; Edward W. Stone,
jr., both are licensed embalmers
and funeral directors in Tampa;
and Dr. John S. Stone, 11, who is
now interning at the Community
Hospital in Reading, Pa
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YOUTH PARTY — The Samuel Herring club of St. Paul
Baptist church entertained the
youth of the church, ages 2.1E,
Tuesday night, Aug. 27 on the
church lawn. When seated the
table arrangement formed the
letters S and P for St Paul.

Club members are: J. S. Edwards, president; C. Roosevelt, vice president; Mrs. Pee.
la Stacks, secretary; Mrs. Annie B. O'Neal, assistant secretary; Mrs, Dora Adams, treasurer. Entertainment committee: Mesdames Lena Hill, Lucy

Matthew Debbie Mitchell,
Peela Stacks, Annie Brooms,
Annie B. O'Neal, Mary All.
en. Gladys Wailer. Virginia
Wells, Corine Lewis, Naomi Cee
and Bishop Glvands. Rev. S.
'H. Herring is pastor.

Under this arrangement privatg,..
citizens, as well as the govert,
ment and the company, are allowand Liberia Stifling company.
ed to benefit from Liberia's natThe terms of the formula provide an equity of 50 percent for ural resources.
the government, 35 percent for private investors and 15 percent for Honolulu
has built 25,000 new
the company.
houses since 1946.

Engagement Of Beulah Harold
To Dr. Hugh Gloster Announced

HELP WANTED

Women Only
MAKE MONEY at home assembIlne
our Items. No tools. aellIng or ex.
neCaseary. Crown
Ind .
parlence
Dept. 2, 88074, 3rd, Loa Angeles
48 Cal

PORTSMOUTH, Va. — Mr and sity, and the Ph. D. from New and also is the co-editor of My
and Mrs. Dennis Archer of this I York University. Before joining Life — My Country — My World,
city, announce the engagement of the Hampton faculty Dr. Gloster College Readings for Modern Livher daughter, Miss Beulah Vic- ' was successively a professor ia ing. He is a former president of
tons Harold, to Dr. Hugh Morris charge of USO services to Ne- the Memphis. Atlanta, and HempGloster, son of the late Profes- green in the Southeastern states. ton graduate chapters of the AlWhile at Hampton he has ob- pha Phi Alpha fraternity.
nor and Sirs. John R. Gloster of
tamed leave in order to serve
Memphis Tennessee.
The wedding date will be anall Celan god Cease
Crawl...oho*,
Miss Harold attended Hampton for two years as a Fulbright Pro- flounced later.
University in
Hiroshima
the
received
at
fessor
she
where
Institute,
Reasonably Priced
could
boss
former
Bobo's
Mr.
conto
some
for
hard
It may be
B. S. and H. A. degrees in Eng- Japan and during the summer
FIIINITYIE
have told him that such would be
hrs. lac Was,
Palata
, ceive of the fact that a man of
lish. For the past eight years she terms as a guest professor at
dynamite, and one or more of hie
Coarmeargra Taaan Daras
has been a member of the faculty New York University and as a
oral hag, •K
tho stature of lames H. Bobo, for. "friends" would exploit it, by reof the I. C. Norcom High School lecturer-consultant in the OrientaWith LEODA GAMMON
mer assistant to Mayor Edmund vealing what was going on.
lavas, Pr.. A milable
FACE CREAM
Write far Careelergew
in Portsmouth, and last year she tion Center for Foreign GraduOrgill, could assume that he would
It appears that Mr. Bobo put
Skin
"Makes
beautifies,
Bleaches,
of
College
the
at
Students
Evethe
in
instructor
ate
an
In the 1960's, one will need a a medium saucepan. Add broth; was also
be able to show pornographic (ob- too much trust in the feeling that
skin
for
FASHION
UNIFORMS
Excellent
SPRINGER
Like Velvet."
scene) films admittedly "pretty his "friends" would accept t h e college degree to have career op- simmer, uncovered, 15 minutes, ning College of the Norfolk Divi- William and Mary.
.
,T LANTAI?
,
,
NE • 77 .
WASH 2. DC
blemishes from external causes.
Negro
of
author
you.
sr
501
the
is
convince
He
H
College.
State
Virginia
of
sion
will
jar
Try it. One
raw" to ''some friends here" in showing of the film in the "spirit" portunities equal to those which stirring occasionally. Meanwhile,
Soap
Skia
P
With
and
Fiction
she
Skis
American
in
Voices
Clouse
September,
in
Beginning
it.
with
Memphis and get away
a high school diploma afforded ear- start heating oven to 350 degrees
he thought.
will be a member of the faculty of numerous articles and reviews
This was a most serious error ly in the century. But to keep up F.
His explanation that "I showed
Stir flour mixture slowly into of the Huntington High School in
' these films many times during of judgment. And he wisely ten- with the latest plentifuls and newNewport News. Miss Harold is
, subcommittee hearings (juvenile dered his resignation. Mayor Or- est recipes all one has to do is broth, simmer until thickened. the basileus elect of the PortsBake, uncovered, 30 minutes. ReDelinquency subcommittee) to gill could do naught but accept. read.
the
For example, October plentifuls move from oven; skim off surface mouth graduate chapter of
We certainly do not condone the
newspapermen and others w h o
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
chickens,
y
r
d
include
cheese,
stir
fat;
light
hot
in
strain
cream;
were interested, to show them showing of such film and regret
widely
Dr. Gloster, who is
what was typical of the trash we that the city administration should peas, turkeys, pork, apples, pota- through fine sieve and pour into known as a college teacher and
toes,
peanuts,
butter
peanut
and
casserole.
may
sauce
This
made
be
But,
Finds Healing Substance That Dons Both—
had uncovered," just doesn't add be faced with such a situation.
administrator and also an a writer
the day before and refrigerated if
upsto the person who understands there is an obvious lesson in the canned tuna.
Rebeves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
and lecturer, is Chairman of the
of
home
This pot pie, using chicken, will you wish. Just reheat' when you
ave.
Drexel
South
'rhe
• ..the hyprocrisies and pecularities Bobo case which the wise will not
Department of Language and LitPlow York, N. Y. (Special) —
problem!" And among these sufbe
the
on
was
easy
pocket
the
and
book
family
to
Pulliam
ready
Ed
are
use.
the
forget.
community.
Memphis
Sumof lhe
erature and Director of the
ferers were a very wide variety
easy to eat too. It's really rich
par- For the first time mimeo hos
Cover casserole with -tins; ,
mer Session at Hampton Institute. setting for a surprise birthday
of hemorrhoid conditions,mem el
found a sew holding substance
and delicious and will be just right Pie Dough
10 to 20 years' standing.
He holds the B. A. degree in ty given recently in the honor of with the astonishing ability to
All this, without the us ad
• The opposition which has sprung gin in Nashville. Anything can for that meal-in-a-dish company Si cup soft butter
English from Morehouse college, the Pulliam's charming cousin, shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
narcotics, anesthetist or &striadinner. You can use your imagi- 1V teaspoons granulated sugar
.up in Nashville and Arkansas to happen.
the M. A. from Atlanta Univer- Miss Mary Cole, who is visiting pain—without surgery.
of any kind. The secret is
gents
after
ease
haniorrhoid
on.
In
However, we are inclined to feel nation or your favorite recipe in I *teaspoons salt
Chicago from Memphis, Tenn.
i,integration makes it crystal clear
a new healing aubotanos (Rioanother,"very striking improveMany of Miss Cole's Memphis ment" was reported and Twilled
7 that in the process of bringing that the bench will uphold the preparing your filling. If you use 2-3 cup soft shortening
Dyne')—the discovery ofa worldfriends who are in the city on by doctors' observations.
snore democracy into our schools U. S. Supreme Court ruling, which oysters, do simmer them in dry 3t4 cups sifted all-purpose flour
famous research institution. Already, Bio-Dyna is in wide me"
vacation or who have moved to
Pain wan relieved promptly.
and the southern way of life, there apparently takes precedent over white wine. The flavor is exciting. 1-3 cup cold water n
for healing injured Siam on al
relirrinspain,
And
try
do
gently
while
for
And,
this
your
affair.
1957.
of
sauce.
act
state
the
gala
ta no place for rabbit-spined. vacChicago attended the
In large bowl, cream sugar and
parts of the body.
retraction
or
reduction
actual
It
rich
so
is
good.
won
so
and
Arkansas
were
in
Segregationists
guests
the
Mating leadership.
Included among
butter; blend this mixture well
This new healing substanes Is
(shrinking) took plaos.
SUPREME SAUCE
The Golden Circle Social club is
a round recently when Pulaski
Jevita Edwards, Carolyn B u 1with soft shortening.
offered in int ppository or ointment
of
amazing
moult
And
all—this
Almost to a man the Nashville
a bus outing to H o t lett, James Bishop, Paul Holmes, Improvement was maintained in
Cnancsry Judge Murray 0. Reed 1-3 cup butter
sponsoring
form called Preparation H.* Ask
Combine flour, salt; Llend with
Board of Education and the city's
an order temporarily en- Ls cup attpurpose floor
aim
issued
Springs, Ark. on Sunday morning, Marion Barry, Shirley Evans, Al. asses where doctors' observations
for individually sealed convenient
butter mixture. Then vadually
'law enforcement body have stood
Preparation H suppositories or
The bus will leave 661 onzo Mayfield, and Barba ra were continued over a period of
Joining tee Little Rock School '3 cup dry wine
15.
Sept.
I stir in water until mixture cleans
fut for compliance with the edict
Preparation H ointment with spemidnight, Saturday, Sept. Holmes Miller. Other guests were Many months!
Board from putting its gradual in- 1LS teaspoon celery salt
side of bowl. Use a fork for all Wells at
cial applicator. Preparation la is
fact,
In
thorso
were
results
1-4 lb. mushrooms. chopped
tegration plan into effect.
the president, Mrs. Ma- Ettore Alston, Isadore Flakes, Sasays
14,
sold stall drug stores.Satisf*dims
ough that sufferers were able to
i blending. On lightly floured sun
But the segregationists are as
Then on Aug. 30 the bigots were 3.4 cup hot light cream
Wardlow.
rie
IsaBaker,
or money refunded.
guaranteed
Ralph
such
statements
Williams,
astonishing
make
muel
I face, roll pis dough 1-3 inch thick;
busy as beavers repairing a flood
thrown for a loss when Federal 1-8 teaspoon white pepper
Interested persons may call is. iah Curry, Julius Carter, Costello v "Piles have ceased to be a
'leg. V. I. Pre.. ON.
then cut to fit top of casserole
damaged home.
Judge Ronald N. Davies ordered I clove garlic, minced
5-9979 for tickets.
Johnson. and Donald Jameson.
• with 2 inch overhang. Arrange 7-6115 or Ja.
Federal Judge William E. Miller that there be no interference with 1 medium onion, minced
MonThe last meeting was held
Miss Cole will return to Mempie dough tuck under overhang;
has been asked to interpret a 1P57 the plan of integration of the Lit- 1 teaspoon salt
day, Aug. 26 with Mrs. Ivory phis in a few weeks and to the
make fliral edge; with cookie cut.
state law permitting "voluntary" tle Rock school board.
was
Devotion
1 3 cups chicken broth
Wells.
campus of Le Moyne college where
ter, maks design in center of top Rhodes, 661
racial segregation in public Judge Davies made clear that
In small saucepan, over 1 o w
led by Mrs. Swift. Mrs. Gertrude she is a sophomore.
schools. The petition was filed by he didn't intend to "equivocate" heat, cook shortening with flour crust or cut slits in it.
H. Payne is the reporter.
Brush tcp of crust with kitten
Edwin C. Hunt, attorney for the on the issue.
la minutes, stirring occasionally.
Nashville school board under pres. It is such firmness for right and
Simmer wine, celery salt, pep- • egg. Whsn casserole is dart.
sure from segregationists.
decency from officials and corn- per, garlic, onion, salt and mush- crust will
a beautiful golden
Judge Miller set a hearing of the munity leaders that Is absolutely rooms for five minutes, stirring in color.
citse for Friday, Sept. 6, three days necessary for victory in this atm:before integration is slated to be gle.
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GOWNS

A Lesson In The Bobo Case
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Memphis Coed
'Surprised'
At Chi Party

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery

No Rabbit•Spined Leadership

Club Sponsors
A Bus Outing

Lovely NCC Alumnae
Weds Basketball Star
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Recipe of the Week.
•

LAUREL, MISS.
By Rev. J. P. Blackman
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Doesn't a pretty fruit sa lad like this easy recipe. Do try it
make a meal seem almost like a soon!
COCONUT FRUIT SALAD
party? I just don't know anything
cup Pet Evaporated Milk
else that adds so much to the
meal, whether you serve it as a 2-3 cup canned, flaked coconut
salad or as a dessert. And at our. 1 cup pineapple chunks
house, the favorite is Coconut' 1 cup midget marshamallows (see
note)
Fruit Salad, made with whipped
I eup cutup peeled oranges
Pet Evaporated Milk.
It's really beautiful, with t h e 1.4 clip maraschino cherries, cut
bright colors of cherries a n d In half
oranges. , .with juicy pineapple 1 tablespoon lemon juice
Chill milk in ice tray until alchunks, crunchy coconut, a n
tiny marshmallows. . .all in a won- most frozen around edges. Mix in
derful. creamy.smooth whipped a l'S quart bowl the coconut, pinePet Milk base. There's lots of im- apple, marshmallows, or
portant nourishment in Coconut and cherries. Whip ice-cold milk
Fruit Salad made this way, too, in cold quart bowl with cold no
because the half-cup of Pet Milk, tary beater, or with electric beatyou put in it has all the food val- er at high speed, until fluffy. Add
ues of a full cup of rich whole lemon juice and whip until stiff
milk! And it's such a tempting, Fold whipped milk into fruit mixrefreshing salad or dessert for a ture. Chill 30 minutes. Serve plain
warm-weather meal. I'm sure your as dessert, or on lettuce as a salfamily will enjoy Coconut Fruit ad. Makes 4 servings.
Note: 8 large marshmallows,
Salad made with Pet Milk as much
as mine does...and I know you'll quartered, also can be used.

' DURHAM, N. C. — Miss Gladys wedding guests from outside DurDena Chavis of Ahoskie, 1957 1 ham were Mrs. Tynie Weaver, Mr. ALFONSO BUCKLEY DIES
an's Christian Society sponsored
Mr. Alfonso Buckley, member of the morning
observance. Rev. J.
graduate of North Carolina college, and Mrs. H. C. Freeland, Mrs.
St. John MB church, and direc- W. Williams addressed the group.
was married in Durham earlier, Dycie Reid, and Mrs. Iva James, tor of the Vocal Choir there, died
The Scout Troop 455 met Friday,
this summer to Samuel "Sad Ahoskie; Miss Shirley R. Williams, Wednesday, Aug. 20 at 9 p.m., at 1
Aug. 30 at 7 p.m. Cleo Jordan is
Sam" Jones, famed North Carolina Siler City; Miss Pheriby C. Gib- Masonite hospital.
scoutmaster.
The Masonic Lodge member A% as
son, Raleigh.
colege cage star.
Weekly schedule for Sweet Hope,
The ceremony was performed well known throughout the state Rev. C. B. Cooley, pastor, is:
The bride was given In marriage
as a leader of the vocal choir, Monday. 7 p.m., Usher
board;
by her father, Mr. Clarence Chav- on June 15 in Durham.
and had apparently enjoyed good Tuesday,
7 p.m., Vocal Choir re
is of Ahoskie. An Episcopal cere
health up until the time of his hearse];
Wednesday night, 7
death.
, performed by the Rev. Famon)
p.m., Prayer meeting; Thursday,
L.
Rev.
Pierce
E.
conducted
the
ther Fred Hunter, rector of the
7 p m. Junior and Senior choir
funeral.
rehearsal; Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
St. Titus Church of Durham, unitSurvivors include his wife. Mrs. Church
Youth Council meeting.
ed the two NCC alumni. Close famAlgie Buckley, five daughters, Ola
ily friends, classmates, and college
Mae, Ethel and Johnnie Ruth
Buckley, Mrs. Pearline Dillon,
officials were among those invited.
Laurel, Miss.; Mrs. Mariah FagAfter the ceremony, H. M. ati.
an, Picayune, Miss.; three brothchaux, jr., the groom's best man,
ers, Joe Willie Buckley, St. Louis,
hosted a dinner for the bridal parDURHAM, N. C. — North Caro- Mo.; Curtis Buckley, Buffalo, N.
ty, Attending were Mr. and Mrs. line college's 1956 homecoming Y.; Andrew Jackson Buckley, RaChavis, the bride's parents, Mrs. ,
Esther Marie Goode, cine, Wise.; and three sisters. Mrs.
Louise Davis of Durham, t h e queen, exotic
Josephine Anderson„ Annie Bell
was
to
married
NCC alumnus Joand
mother,
groom's
other close
Anderson and Eva Thigpen, all of
friends and relatives. The Chase seph Karl Bell at the Lowes Laurel.
Restaurant was appropriately dec• Groves Baptist church of Wise
Burial was in West Interprise
orated for the occasion.
NC) at 4 p.m., Saturday, August Cemetery of Laurel.
Mrs. Jones attendants included
WITH THE CHURCHES
two of her sisters, Mrs. Marilyn 31.
Queen Chapel MB church, Rev.
The bride was graduated from
Weaver, and Miss Christine Chas,L. E. Pierce, pastor, will have
is, and Miss Barbara McLinden of NCC with a major in sociology regular service on Sunday, Sept.
Washington, D. C., one of the last June. Bell, a mathematics and 8. At 9:30 a.m. Sunday school;
bride's classmates.
1 science major, finished with t h e 11 a.m., Morning Worship; 5 p.m.,
Mr. L. C. Washington and Miss
Mr. Michaux was Mr. Jones'
• BTU; 7:30, Evening Worship.
NCC class of 1955.
Dorothy Brown of St. Louis, Mo.
best man.
The weekly schedule is as folShe is the daughter of Mr. and
visited his mother, Mrs. George
The couple honeymooned at an
lows: Monday, 4:30 p.m., Youth
Mrs. Colonel Goode of Macon. Choir rehearsal; Tuesday, 7 p.m.. Coe.
undisclosed location.
Miss Bettie J. Washington is viaMr. Jones, an all CIAA basket- Bell's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Senior Choir rehearsal; Wednesball star at NCC, has been drafted Joseph Karl Bell, sr., Durham.
day, 7 p.m., Prayer Meeting; /Ong her father in St. Louis, L.
Miss Goode, 22, reigned A N Thursday,. 7 p.m., Vocal Class C. Washington.
by' the Boston Celtics professional
cage team. He expects to combine Homecoming queen in the gridiron Practice; Friday. 7:30 p.m., TeachRobert Green of Detroit was in
of October 20, 1956, when . ere meeting.
deadlock
a career as a professional harketthe city for Labor Day.
NCC's
powerful
Eagles
were
held
ball player with that of a recreaThe YMA of Queen Chapel met
Revival begins Sept. 8 at Morn.
tion worker in an Indiana City. to a 7-7 count by the mignty with Mrs. Eloise Barnes on Sun- ing Star Baptist church. Rev. W
Maryland
State
Hawks
of
Coach
will
r
Jones
e
h
accompany
Mrs.
day. Sept. 1. All members were M. Burrow will conduct the reVernon (Skip) McCain.
husband.
vival. Everyone is urged to at
present.
A reception at the bride's home SWEET HOPE BAPTIST
In addition to the visiting rela•
[tend.
tiros fritm out-oftown, other followed the wedding.
i On Sept. 1 at 11 a.m. the Worn-

NCC Queen

to

•
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Liberia Okays New Mine Plan
WASHINGTON — An agreement
for iron ore processing under Liberian President William V. S.
Tubman's new foreign investment
formula was consummated between the Liberian government
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PICK THE MODERN
ROAD TO SUCCESS!
Many important men and women—such as Irene
Dunne & Billy Rose, Elizabeth Arden & Charles E.
Wilson—have reached the pinnacles of success vie
the route of America's forward-looking, indenendent
business schools. You can make it tool
An ivy-covered campus is not the only road to success. Today, hundreds of thousands of sharp young
folks are acquiring s solid business education in the
schools and colleges where "Business is taught as
business is done."
At your local business college, you won't And high
tuition, long waiting lists or snobbishness. Just
honest-to-goodness, inexpensive RAPID training for
successful careers in the secretarial, accounting and
business administration fields!
You will get: individualized instruction, "on-job"
teaching, free placement services, modern equipment,
and good skills in high demand. What is more, there's
no need to dawdle four years or longer. How soon
you'll launch your paying career can be up to you!
Take that first, important step on your road to success: CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT SOON!
(This seat is the tymbol of
guaranteed educational quell.
it, throughout the U. S. We
are • mirtabsr in good standing of the Natl. Assoc. &
Council of Business Schools.)

CLASSES BEGIN — SEPT. 9
GRIGGS
COCONUT FRUIT SALAD

BUSINESS AND PRACTICAL ARTS COLLEGE
492 VANCE AVENUE
PH. JA 7-4917
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Parsons Speaker At
Women's Convention
By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
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I know you can hardly watt for Brown is the sister of
Rev. Big.
the Fair.
by.
This annual event has been anMr. and Mrs. Curry Ross, sr.,
bounced for the week of September. who reside on Stonewall
st., have
26 through 2k by the West Ten' as their house guests
Mr. a is d
nessee District Fair Association. Mrs. Curry Ross, jr.,
of Chicago,
•The young and
the aged all enjoy
They also have with them their
the Fair alike for there is enter- three childran.
Mr. Ross, jr., is a,
tainment for everyone. Begin to barber in Chicago.
make plans now to meet at the
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Polk of
Fair.
Detroit, Mich., along with their
Summer is gradually coming to two ebildrun spent
their vacation
a dose and everybody is singing in Jackson with
their parents, Rev.
the "Back to School Blues." Pub- and Mrs. J. L.
Polk wild reside
lic schools are already opened with on Short at. Before
leaving Jackrecord enrollment at all tour. Clas- son. Rev. and Mrs.
Polk and chilses will begin at Lane college on dren and Miss Mary
BEACH BEAUTIES were in
final; included, first row, left
Polk visited
der: Erma Bowen, Katherine
September 17. September 10 to 15 with their grandmother
to right: Barbara Williams,
in Alaba- evidence all around at To in
Hudson, Dorothy Conner, Do.
Is designated as Freshman Orien- ma. Rev. Polk is now
Lee
pool Friday, Aug. 30
J a nie
Matinee, Particia
pastoring
is Harris, Dorothy CI a r k,
tation Week, Mesdames Essie M. one of the AME
churches in De- when the First Water Classic
Bowles, Clara Smith, Hattie
Dorothy Matthews, Magnolia
Perry and Catherine Taylor head troit.
was held, sponsored by Gay
Smith, Betsy McMullen, Mary
Clark, Annie Pearl Seymore,
the faculty committee as chairLassie's social club. ContesThe destination M the annual edVanzant, and Kay Roslyn Clark
Gwendolyn Townsend, addle
man and co • chairman of the ucational trip of the
tants
in
the Bathing Beauty
County CounBack
row, same
Holst, and Orealus Williams.
or•
week. During this time the fresh- cil of Home Demonstration
clubs
men have an opportunity to be- is Chattanooga, Tenn.
The memcome acquainted with the college; bers are leaving
September 4
Its history, philosophy, tradition, and returning September
6. Their
physical plant and the faculty. The plans include a visit to
lookout
new students along with student and Signal Mountains, Checkamon.
counselors also visit the faculty ga Park and Howard high
school
homes during the week. A large where Prof. C. C. Bond is
princinumber of freshmen is expected pal. Mr. Bond was formerly
printo enter Lane college the first cipal of Montgomery'
COLUMBIA, S. C. — "Integra. Robert R. Byrd, Dorothy R. Diggs. , Morrison, Reginald Smith, Blondell
High school
in Lexington. Tenn.
quarter.
tion is a two.way street. Vie must Rufus E. Ferguson, S a r a h L. , R. Begin, and Nancy Lee RichardOut of the city for a few days COMING EVENTS
undertake it so as to avoid imitat- Flemming, James L. Harper, Vs. son.
are Mr. C. H. Jones and his famDon't forget the date of Septem- ing the evils of those who have non
A. Hodge;
ily. Mr. Jones is head of the Mu- ber 10. At this time
Others on the commencement
abused and exploited people
the
Samuel McKnight, Carolyn L. program included:
sic Department at Lane college. Women of the Mettle E. Young they've
kept under their heels." Kimble, Betty J. Martin,
Coleman
Marion
HERE AND THERE
Circle of St. Paul CME
This was the advice of Dr. Gran- D. Mason, Thomas A. Perry, Revs. IV, E. Crumlin and C'. A
Mrs. Bertha Weatherly is in, are presenting the First church
City and ville W. Reid, Chicago AME Frank H. Taylor, Henry J. Walk- Cherry, W. E. Johnson and BishOhio visiting with her daughter, County Wide Beauty
op I. H. Bonner, the summer
Contest ever church pastor, to the 195 gradu- er, Ralph B. Benbow, Joseph
Dun- school choir, with
Mrs. Bess Peague and her grand.' to be held in Jackson.
Peter Felder
children. Mrs. Peague is to under- the judging will be Remember ates in the fourth summer convo- can, jr., James L. Garner;
and Beatrice Cleveland as soloists.
done purely cation of the Allen university —
Moses C. Hopkins, jr., Willie R.
* an operation while her mother on beauty. The contest
is under Benedict college, in the Allen uni- Ricks, Willie
J. Simon and Henry
fs there. We wish for her a Speedy the direction of Mrs.
Cora Deber- versity auditorium.
P. Williams.
recovery.
ry, leader of the Circle.
The time
Dr. Reid, who was introduced by
Benedict College: Marie D. Alex.
Mr. and Mrs. Mardent Goodrich is 8 p.m , in the Lane
college Dr. Frank R. Veal, president of
ander, Alpha M. Anderson, Suesia
and their children were in Jack- health building.
Allen, pointed to fighters for free- V. Anderson, Willie J. Austin, Besson recently due to the death of
Believe it or not, football
sea- dom in India, Asia and elsewhere sie
Mrs. Goodrich's brother. Also tra- son is here. The first
L. Ayers, Edith L. Barber,
game of about the world
as inspirations, Nellie S. Beckett, Nannette L. Belveling with the Goodrichs' were Merry high school will
be Played and examples.
Mrs. Goodrich's brother, Virgil Friday night in Humboldt,
ton;
Tenn.,
Givins of Chicago, Ill. Although when the Green Hornets
Betty T. Blocker, Leola S. Boyce,
He warned against theoretical
will
It was a sad occasion, their fam• meet Stigall high school
Mary L. Bradley, Trudie S. BritThe op- claims t h a t Negro Americans
ton, Annie M. Brown, Susie E.
Hies and friends were happy to posing team is coached
by Milton find it generally better North, or
Brown, Susie L. Brown, Hazel
see them. Mrs. Goodrich will be Bond, a graduate of Merry
out of the South.
High.
The Green Hornets this
remembered as Betty Reid.
"The only difference between Bryant, Sterleita G. Caldwell, Esyear are
sie R. Claud;
Mrs. Lucy Luter who resides on being coached by Jack
Gilmore the North and South," he said, disInstitute at., spent several days as who has served as assistant
Margaret L. Dennis, Grace E.
to T. cussing American racism, "is that
Durham, Myrtle M. Durham,
great of her sister, Mrs. Callye R. White for several years.
Prof. North the law is not on the side
William A. Everly, jr., Nellie M.
Carpenter and niece, Miss Lou White, known throughout
We st of its violators; it is just the opEzell, Clarence J. Fennell, GeorEtta Reid of Chicago, Ill. She re- Tennessee as one of the
best posite in the South."
giana M. Friday, Hattie L. Furports a very lovely trip.
coaches in this section, is
giving
Dr. J. A. Bacoats, president,
gess, Juanita J. Garris;
The house guests of Mr. i n d up coaching. It's hard to
believe awarded degrees to 86 persons
Carolyn L. Giles, Inez R. GladMrs. Robert Qivens on Southern and we will miss him, but
he graduating from the Benedict colden, Maggie B. Gossett, Edward
at., were Mr. and Mrs. James Ed- says it's true. A tribute
great lege section. Magna cum laude
L. Hill, jr., Joanna J. Houston,
ward Givens of Chicago. III. Mr. enough could not be paid P r
u f. honor at Benedict went to CathMargaret L. Hudgens, Vejetha W.
Givens is formerly of Jackson and White for the many years he
spent erine Marie Cohen; CUIY1 laude
On
Hudnell, Vera E. Jenkins, Catherthe football field. He has
a graduate of Merry High school.
play- honor was awarded Wilbur L.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith are ed a great part in not only
ine Johnson;
play- Hodge.
happy to have visiting in their ing to win but molding the characJulius L. Johnson, Celeste B.
Dean T. J. Hansberry presented Jones, Ida Mae Logan;
home their daughter, Mrs. Mae ters of youth who played under
Maggie IL
the Benedict graduates; Dee n Mays, Annette C. McKee, HenrietWillie Smith Black and her three him. Although possibly giving
up
children, Decter, Lend, and Pa- coaching, Prof. White remains on A. D. GVreene of Allen presented ta McKeown, Charles L. McMiltricia. Mrs. Black now lives in De- the teaching staff of Merry High the 109 candidates from his sec- lian, Alexander McWhite, Annie B.
tion who were awarded degrees Meeks;
troit, Mich.
school.
Dr. Veal.
• Miss Lajune Bigby and brother,
Hattie A. Moon, Odessa E. MurThe first game of Lane College by
Nora G. McBryde held magna ray,
Herbert have returned home aft- will be played at home an SepJessie M. Page, Elizabeth C.
cum
laude
honor
the
in
Allen
secer spending the summer in Evan- tember 21 when the Dreams meet
Parker, Laura H. Petties, Fannie
tion;
the
following
graduated
'um
ston, Ill. They are the children of Daniel Payne college from BirmJ. Price, Ada A. Prince,- Ethel C.
Rev. and Mrs. P. L. Bigby. Also ingham, Ala. The Dragons a r e laude: Louise Jones Prewitt, Leola Quinn, Mary A. Rabb, Azzie
Seabrooke,
Bernice
R.
Thompson
visiting in the Bigby home recent- coached by J. A. Cooke, assisted
Redford;
ly were Mrs. Willie Brown, her by Roy David Manuel, Let's sup- and Annie Ball Wessels.
Ruby N. Robinson, Joseph SheaOther graduates were:
daughter, son, and grandson. Mrs. port our teams.
ley, Mozell J. Simpkins, Bertha R. MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
—
Allen University: Mary H. Blount Sims, Charles A. Spann, Arneather
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Chambers,
Lillard J. Gaither, Eugenia V. Thomas, Louise A. Thomas. WilBaltic, announce the reJohnson, Leroy Johnson, Nathaniel liam P. Thomas, Byrtle B. Turner; 322
cent marriage of their daughI Johnson. Willie T. Kimble, Ernest
Sara Y. Walker, Rudine S. Wil- ter, Miss Mabel Chambers, to
D. Middleton, Clarence D, Mills; liams, Albert Williams, Thomas L.
Victor Howell. Mr, Ilowell
William Washington, jr., David Allen, Willie S. Harrison, Bettie H. of 3010 Crystal, Is the son of
H. Moses, John L. Reeder, Rogers Kennedy, Josephine Minus, Wil- Mrs. Console Ilarris of WarR. Brown, Ernest Bullard, Samuel liam Robinson, Thomas J. Smith; ren, Tenn. Mrs. Ilarris attendFarmer, Thomas E. Gray, Eva
Joseph C. Hatfield, jr., Ovenson ed Lester high school, Mr. and
By DARCY DeMILLI
Mae James, Nathaniel Johnson, jr., Shipman, Fletcher C. Jones, Karl Mrs. Chambers plan a recepRobert L. Robertson;
tion for the couple later in
E vest er Sullivan, Ella L.
the Fall,
COCKTAIL CHAT... Just re themselves in Idiewild, Mich. I Abrams,
Dorothy B. Beall, Lizzie
ceived a nice note from Flint's fa- just got back from Chicago, and V. Blackwell, Lucy D. Boler, Inez
on
the
train
ran
into
I
a
very
faWilson,
Jim
the
son
vorite son
off
M. Bonaparte, Jenelle B. Bowling,
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Wilson who is miliar face, popular (and pretty) Thomasena H. Brown, Calvin W.
spending the summer in Europe. schoolmarm, Velma (S) Davis. Burrell, sr.;
Jim writes that the Norway coun- I, too, have a houseguest. .. Mrs.
Maudie S. Childs, Thelma J.
tryside is "in- Horace Duplain and her charming Coleman, Izenia
C. Cook, Alberta
DARIEN, Ga. — Four Negroes
describab- little daughter, Sharon. who is
An educational program honorH. Cureton, Jane E. Davis, Roband one white man were killed in- ing Miss Lille Kate Ross was prely beautiful," es- quite a dancer with the Sadie ert J. Davis, Marguerite
E.
Destantly about two miles north of sented Aug. 23 by the Hyde Park
pecially
t Is • Bruce Dance Troupe,
Wees, Jose B. Dingle, Eva C.
mountains. He
Got a cute card from Visian Edge, Carlee G. Edwards, Jennie here on U. S. 17 recently in a Housewives League Unit No. 12 at
head-on collision between an au- Trinity CME church.
just returned and George Artis who are seeing
R. Funderburk;
tomobile and a pick-up truck.
from a twO the sights land that magnificent
Participants included Miss Van
Dorothy H. Gadsden. Emma E.
Dead were Clifford Daniel Smith, R. Dotson, Mrs. Willie M. Martin,
week biking trio bridge) in Mackinaw City. They Gaither. Marie
D. Gordon, Lela M.
jr.,
29-year-old
white driver of the Mrs. Naomi Gray, Mrs. Anne
in the moun• are showing their housegueste, Grey, Jean A. Griffin, Mozella
automobile; and Fred and Eliza Millcr, Mesdames Givens, Brastains. exploring Mr. and Mrs. Clem Simons, what Hamilton,
Alice B. Hankinson, Jones,
about 35; Frank Jenkins, well, Miss Blakes, Miss M a e
the countryside are here from Elyria, Ohio, a lot Sara
0, Hay, Willie V. Hicks, Ida
10: and Elnora Moody, 34, who Ross, the church's pastor, and the
in the land of the of Michigan's wonderful vacation
E. Hopkins, Annye L. leery;
were riding in the rear of the pick. youth of Trinity.
"midright
sun."
spots.
DeMille
Marie G. James, Lottie M. John•••
up truck driver by James JenMrs. Juanita Daniels, reporter.
It will be good
son, Thelma I. Kennedy, Margaret
kins, 43.
The "Night of Stars" which fea- R. Linton, Willie
to see Jim again, but we can't
M. Long, Queen
According to police, the solli"rush" him home because I tured such greats as Buddy and
E. McKune, Cleo V. McQueen, sion occurred
when Smith crossed
KNOW he is having quite a time. Ella Johnson... Roy Hamilton...
Martha G. Mickel, Willie .1. Nel- the center
line to ram head-on
Speaking of the illustrious Wit. Johnny and Joe . . . and about 40
son, Aaron Price;
into the truck.
sons. They recently returned from other stars really brought the
Zylphia E. Primus, Bessie L.
Chiliclothe, Ohio where they visit- crowds to the I.M.A. the other eve
Robinson, Blanche E. R y an s,
ed Mrs. Wilson's artist brother, sting.
Iran's major problems are lack
Lucie M. Sanders, Sarah C. ShanEdward Brown who is in the VeterSeen spotted there were Joe and non, Ethel A. &amen, Lillie M.
of water and navigable rivers.
an's Hospital there. Mrs. Wilson's Velma Dodd, Lew and Kathy
Simmons, Sallie R. Smith, Donald
mother, Mrs. Fred Glaze, also Hayes, the Joe Greens, Phil
and D. Stevenson;
made the trek to Ohio, .. Upon Marie Turner, Beverly and Jim
Edna S. Sumpter, Wilhelmenia
Words of
their return, the Wilson's enter- Davis and a host of others. Many
Taylor, Carrie B. Thomas. LilA great deal of talent is keg
tained houseguests, Mr. and Mrs. agree that it was the best show C.
to the world for want of a
lian W. Thompson, Chloe L. Turn1..1. Thomas, who were here from seen around these parts for
many er, Hattie R. Waldo, Lessie A.
Itttie courage. Every day sends
A ties. to Inkier tugged% titcd ik
Miami, Fla. The Wilsons met the a moon. They could play a repeat
to then graves obecure men
len o cower foe the pastry booed.
Washington, Gloria J. Watkins, Es.
Thomases last year when they with SRO crowds again and
whom
timidity
prevented
from
end a sseek,eas For elm rolling pet.
again. sicT. Williams;
stopped in Miami en route to Cuba.
making a Brat effort.
nark.deem ace rideable aids sels•ss
Well, I've got a deadline to beat,
M. Witherspoon, Esau
Also here looking over the "Ve• so I'll be seeing you next week ...
ye• we toeing use pe or wade*
—(Sidney Brnittsi
Young, III, Lillie Crosby. Beaslough.
,
hide City' is Mrs. Sally Martin,'
truce W. McDuffie, Virginia T.
from Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Martin,
Williams, Naomi D. Blackwell,
the sister of Cooper Marsh, told Opening Date Set
excitedly the good news that her
WACO, Texas — Student orientagrandson, Haywood Hines, h a s tion activities
at Paul Quinneolpreliminary
tests for
passed 'the
CAN YOU USE
lege begin Friday, Sept. 6 with a
Question,
may
and
f.4,000
apthe
general assembly, and before the
pear on the program shortly,
MORE
category. Ile was formerly a chef activities close on the afternoon of
Hines will choose cooking as his Tuesday, Sept. 10, the incoming
for President Eisenhower, which students will have attended
two
should make THIS program very
interesting. We'll be watching kr worship services; f ou r social
GROUND it0011
events; taken a battery of four
you.
ST/RICK BUILDING
•• •
entrance examinations: met all
WHiP1 101AS ISS YOU
Everyone seems to be travelin the administrative and faculty perGE1 PIIISPINIIMI
SfAVICI
sonnel; and completed registrathese days. Jeraldine a n d
ma Artia are haying a time for tion.

Graduates Advised To
Integrate Two Ways

The Illinois Association of Club
Women climaxed its recent andual meeting in Bloomington aus
mciously. The conference was held
at the 'Unitarian church there.
Opening sessions were marked
by the mass meeting at which II,
S. Asst. District. Attorney James
B. Parson was guest speaker. He
Discussed The Subject "Women
Know - Your Strength.'
Several important 'natters occupied the sessions, which also passed resolutions of important signied resolutions of important significance in civic affairs. The legislation department was addressed
by Atty. lienrey Gardner, State
chairman of legislation in Glencoe, Ill.
Mrs. Gardner spoke on judicial
reform. During this session telegrams were sent to Governor William Stratton and Mr. Arrington
in regards to passage of the judicial bill.
A life-size painting of Frederick
Douglass was presented to the or-
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genization to be hung at the naheadquarters in Washington,
D. C. The Ella Mitchell revolving
trophy was won by the Irene
McCoy Gaines club for the best
scrap book.
The three district presidents tad
of thc scholarships they had given
to worthy students and of the num.,
her of children sent to camp thru
their efforts. The organization also
took a $500 life membership in
the NAACP.
An interesting report was given
by the Rosiness and Professional
Women. Airs. Irene ateCoyalaines,
national president,spoke to the conand Child department activities.
Mrs. Ada Lum Walton. delegate
to the national convention in Miami, Fla., made a detailed report
on convention activities. Mrs. Walton also is chairman of the A. L.
Anderson Scholarship Fund, I. A.
C. W.
Mrs. Thelma Jarrett, chairman
on findings, gave a resume of the
entire meeting. The membership
chairman reported on the affiliation of many new clubs. A banquet WAS held honoring officers
and members at the Illinois Wesiyn college.
There will be a pilgrimage to
BOSTON — (INS) — Specialists
at Peter Bent Brigham hospital the national headquarters in Washhave decided on a kidney transplant operation for Doris Huskey
•
and her ailing twin sister, Delores,
14, if legal persuasion can be obtained.
Similar legal procedure was carried out in the case of Leon and
Leonard alasden, 19-year-old Kentucky twins.
If the court approves, this will
be the fifth kidney transplant operation between identical twins,
and the second involving minors.
tional

ington, D. C, where dedigation at
the Illinois Hoorn will be held. All
officers Isere re-elected with: tbe
exception of the treasurer, whose
term had expird. Mrs. Beatrice
Neely is the new treasurer; Mrs.
of the executive board and.ltrs.
Ella H Mitchell is Prssielssat,

CA-ra.E RuZiteRa
LOVE `EM

Schedule Rare
Kidney Surgery

Best in every way
...cor school
SHEAFFEKS
ealezti)ted4
BALLPOINT

with the

new

Sterling;
Silver Tip

WRITES LONGER THAN
ANY OTHER BALLPOINT)
SAWS YOU TIME AND MONEY

*295
The fed Nation and big writing cepaity you want for school end always/
Giant, transparent refill unit leta roe
check your ink supply. Even the deem
as bandy ..
.slender, easy to hold.
Jesnd-like metallic finishes in choke at
sit beautiful colors. Fine or mediums
points.
Other Murals, Testheloacn
VA and PAM

PANTAZE DRUG STORES
Beal* At Hernando — Beals At Main
Main At Calhoun — Main At Monroe
and Main At Jefferson

From Flint, Michigan

SOCIAL WHIRL

Highway Crash
Program Honor:
Kills Five
Miss L. Ross
In Georgia

•
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CITY FINANCE
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Riceland Rice la the natural UNPROCESSED
white milled rice that cooks perfectly every
time! Quick and easy!.Guaranteed fluffy!

AIIDRICE
.....cooks
perkcily
everytime!
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MAYS IS A SERIOUS THREAT
It would come as no surprise to
those experts in the East if Willie
Mays, the exuberant kid from the
wilds of Alabama, wins the National league batting race. Right
now the "Say Hey Kind" is just
five points in back of Stan "The
Man" MusiaL
Musial, current leader with a
.340, has been sidelined because of
an injury suffered while the St.
Louis Cardinals were playing in
Philadelphia. Mays is a close second with .335.
Hank Aaron, Milwaukee's slugging outfielder who held the batting, home run and runs batted-in
lead through most of the season,
is in third place with .3221. Aaron
won the batting title last year with
.328.
' Mays has come on fast in the
past month, moving up from .275
to his present figure. He has also

made rapid progress in the home
run and RBI sections, holding
sixth place US the homer division
with 28, nine behind Aaron, and
third place in the RBI division
with,85.
Musial had ousted Aaron from
the RBI leaditship, but Hank has
again taken over the leadership
with 102. Musial is second with 97.
While the possibility is remote,
Willie could win the triple championship in the National league.
This would mean that Aaron
would go into a tailspin in the
three departments, and Musial
could not improve his standings in
the home run division and RBI section.
There's one department in which
Mays has a commanding lead —
stolen bases. He has 32 thefts to
his credit, 11 more than' Junior
Gilliam, Brooklyn second baseman.

•

Eagles Are
Searching •
For Guards

Shortstop
Fills Post
For Logan

MILWAUKEE — (ANP) — The
DURHAM, N. C. — "We're pre.
Milwaukee Braves entered the
ty well fixed at guard," the head
final swing around the east with
coach said after a pause.
a substantial edge in the onceNorth Carolina college football
hotly contested National league
coach Herman H. Riddick, was
pennant race.
studying the Eagles' roster for
But whether the Braves hold
the upcoming season.
that advantage — at this writing
"There are nine players listed
6S1 games — did not depend on
all right, but as you know, only
such celebrated performers as
two can play at any one time"
Hank Aaron, Warren Spahn, Edwho those two
And deciding
die Mattrews or Red Schoendiest.
starting guards will be is a probThe young man who might hold
lem that oely September practice
the key to unlock the door to the
sessions will tell.
NL pennant was a 23-year-old
The Eagles began working on
Puerto Rican — Felix Mantilla.
September 2 for their night openSIDELINED BY INJURIES
er in Durham Athletic perk on
The Braves' regular shortstop,
Sept. 21 with Morris Brown colJohnny Logan, was hobbled by inlege of Atlanta, Ga.
juries during the team's last home
Oh, who are the nine candidates
RAY BUILDING UP INTEREST
stand. Felix, who had been used
for guard?
at third, second and short at va"Well," Riddick began, looking
' Sugar Ray Robinson has had no the fight instead of devoting time rious times this season, was called
at the roster thoughtfully, "there
less than 12 "postponements" of to controversies with Norris.
on fill the breach.
It's getting so you just can't
are last year's starters, Charles
fights during his illustrious career,
At the tune, Mantilla, was a .220
"Duke" Saunders and Joe Allen,
and you can bet your last dollar depend on anything.
hitter.
But
earlier
this
season,
s
Take that recent heavyweight
the Durham senior."
that less than five were standing
when pressed into service, he hit
championship fight between Floyd
lie paused a moment before
Throw was from Pitcher Tom
on solid ground.
aid to avoid being picked off
stretches a long arm under
— Minnie
UNDER
the
ball
sharply.
Regular
action
GETIING
continuing. Then, he added: "And,
Sturdivant. The Yankees non,
' Robinson has the knact of doing Patterson, current bolder of the could
second during third of thieeankee shortstop Gil cDougleftflelder,
Sox
White
conceivable
restore
his
batMinos°,
oh yes, Jim "Buck" Porbes, sit
the unusual at the right time to crown,, and Pete Rademacher, ting eye.
2 to 1 to sweep the series.
game series at Comiskey park.
all-C1AA eclection in 1955 has recreate interest in a fight in which champion who had spent •almost
This
is
Felix's
second
season
the Olympic heavyweight boxing
turned after one year's absence."
he is a participant.
with
the
Braves.
He
was
called
up
What about last year's reserves?
' Take the current controversy champion wro had spent almost
Guards spelling the regulars last
be has been involved in with Jim 10 years in the amatsur ranks, near midseason last year from
Coast
Sacramento
in
the
Pacific
Internabackground
had
givfelt that this
season were James "Tiny" Wil.
Norris, president of the
League
when
Milwaukee
needed
charRobinson
experience
en
him
the
necessary
tional Boxing club.
hams, 255-1b. epcoming sophoges Norris violated the contract he to challenge for the professional infield help.
more. Ernest Barnes. rising Durtelevision
Mantilla
has
been
in
the
Braves'
title.
the
selling
by
signed
ham sophomore, 240 lbs., Tom
He was battered into submis- system since 1951. He has so
rights to the Theatre Network TelStith, 180.1b. Portsmouth senior,
evision, while Robinson wants sion, but he had the audacity to much natural ability that he is
and Decal Webster, 280-lb
coveted by almost every other club
Teleprompter.
make the attempt.
In the American League, Henry senior placekicking specialist. MIIF
controversy in- Jones invited him outside after
beanball
the
Did
Now, tell me, who would have in the league. Any time the Braves
' If the contract Robinson signed
The Eagles' headman didn't
Simpson put a slightly derailed
volving Hank Aaron and St. Louis a ball game.
a few weeks back has incorpor- dreamed of such a match, say try to negotiate a trade, the other
Meanwhile, Hank's batting aver- New York Yankee pennant-bound elaborate on the rest of his line,
affect the
pitchers
Cardinals'
team invariably suggest: "It's a
ated in it a clause that says he 10 years ago?
age skidded about 10 points in team back on the right track after He isn't as fortunate with such
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Sixty- young Milwaukee's hitting?
Then, to add to the confusion, deal — if you throw in Mantilla."
should be consulted before a conless than a week. He dropped back the world champions had dropped depth, but sides say he has "high
on
itself
workfor
began
speaks
hopefuls
record
grid
three
The
tract was signed for the televis- Rademacher, a hulking bumpkin, In 1953, with Jacksonville, Fla.,
to .326 in the National League 2 straight to their "country cous- class,bove all alone the line"'
sharpoff
of
tailed
college
Monday
batting.
It
at
A&T
outs
Aaron's
ion rights, then Norris is wrong surprised himself, as well as Pat- of the South Atlantic league, ManSaunders, Asheville seninr,
batting race, while his chief rival, in's" the Kansas City A's, SimPexchange
bitter
preparation
for
the
in
had
a
this
week
after
he
ly
tilla
wits a teammate of his better
terson, by dumping the champion
and Robinson is right.
Stan Musial, of the St. Louis Card- son unloaded a grand slam home weiehs 215. Allen, 240 lbs. Forbes,
accused
Aaron
campaign.
Cardinals.
foothill
1957
eh
the
e
known
teammate,
Aaron. They
• But if the contract does not say on his panties. This was truly uninals, climbed to a coMmanding run to give the Yankees four im- 215 lbs.
The group, one of the largest the Redbird's hurlers particularly
formed a keystone combination
A Riddick aid !aid. "Barnes
that Robinson should be consulted expected.
lead. His mark, as of Thursday, portant runs in a 6-run third innJackson—
Bert
surprised
Larry
recent
years,
Jqnes
and
in
Sam
that
was
good
enough
for
a
Class
Shortly before the fight Pattering. Casey Stengel's team even- and Williams were sharp in spring
then Ray is wrong and Norris is
was .342.
him.
coach,
who
throwing
at
new
head
deliberately
Piggott,
the
of
A
pennant
winner.
Aaron,
of
son,
according
to
one of the Setually won, 11 to 4. In the rrevious training."
right.
WILLIE IN CONTENTION
attle papers, accused the Youths' course, has since been shifted to was frank to tell reporters that he
It is standard procedure for the
connected for
• Robinson charges that TeleRemaining in the contention, game. Simpson had
the outfield. Mantilla remains a had expected fewer.
charges.
any
such
Unlimited,
Inc.,
the
to
deny
organization
accused
of the season.
prompter offers more money, prohowever, were Willie Mays, of his ninth home run
superb fielder and can handle THREE TACKLES REPORT
HutchinFreddie
that
put
up
Manager
the
$250,000
guaranLed
by
After being held hitless in 13 at
bably $100,000, that the figures ofYork Giants, and Frank
tee for Floyd, of sending Rade- three infield positions with equal
Almost everybody around the son, the Cardinals indignantly re- the New
resumed his hit.
fered by Theatre Network.
Robinson of the Cincinnati Red- bats. Larry Doby
adroithess.
macher
to
note
into
the
ring
as
Aggie
camp
was
pleased
a
"white
jected the charges and in turn legs. Willie was batting .328, while hog rampage for the Chicago
As a good businessman as Ray
hope."
HIT FEW HOMERS
that among the 14 who reported
White Sox in a 3-game series
declared Aaron was acting "bush." Robinson had a .327 mark.
,Is, you can't blame him for askPassing through Chicago, enIle spent the 1054 and 1955 sea- without prior notice — were three
against the Washington Senators,
ing for all the money he can get
route to New York, Patterson de- sons with the Toledo club, then big tackles.
Doby drove in 7 runs in three
for the defense of his middleweight
nied making the statement, In- the Braves' farm in the American "These must have been the angames, to raising his RBI productitle, which will probably be his
stead, he said Rademacher and association. He sparkled afield swers to our prayers", said Pigtion against the AL cellar dwellers LOS ANGELES — Receiving a
last.
his supporters were all "gentle- and hit around .280. He showed gott who has been worrying all
light sentence in view of the gravto 29 in 16 games.
But at the same time it just
men."
amazing power and came through summer about the shortages at
ity of the charges, Ronnie Laud&
doesn't figure that Norris, facing a
NEWK WINS NINTH
New, what should you believe? with more than an occasional that position.
tough legal battle to retain, would
Newcombe won his ninth one time UCLA Bruin football star,
Don
The Yankees had practically home run.
Faced with the task of rebuildjeopardize his position by violating
game of the season against the and All-American, last week wija
built up a safe lead in the AmeriGREENSBORO, N.C. — In a the Council usted as excuse its inMantilla, weighs only 165 pounds. ing a creditable Aggie squad, the
a contract.
Cincinnati Redlegs in early July,. sentenced to six months in jail fir
can
league race by beating the
Manager Fred Haney, of lb e coaches welcomed 20 veterans move described as a "step back- ability to make needed improve- He has lost four straight since— a sex offense committed last win- But this could be one of RobinKansas
City,
Athletics,
winning 16 Braves,
from last years outfit.
Among ward," the Greensboro City coun- ments to the course. The course and failed in other attempts to
son's smart moves to attract more
says:
straight games. Then the cellar.
cil voted unanimously to close was badly damaged by a fire
Contrary to the fact that after
attention to his coming battle with
get his fifth victory.
"lIe's my shortstop. He's the them were: backs - Howard Smith,
dwelling
Athletics
played
host
to
permanently the Gillespie Park shortly before the U. S. 4th Circuit
leaving college, he had served as
Paul
Swann,
Edward
Nesbitt,
EdCarmen Basilic), in Yankee stadiguy that counts right now. He's
i
Then, Newk was sidelined by the
Yankees
in
court
Kansas
City,
a
federal
and
Course,
which
Court
of
Appeals
declared
that
Golf
a juvenile probationary counselor,
Robert and Twitty, Arthur Wortny,
urn, on the night of Sept. 23.
instead of submitting weekly as a good one. We're not worried." ward Godbolt, Charles Debose and recently ruled must be opened to the city could not bar Negroes sore arm. He came off the in- his sins had come within this
Robinson's announcement that
jured list last week to hurled ,category.
And he adds:
they
had
in
previous
Caucasians.
Negroes
as
well
as
games,
using
it
solely
because
of
rose
from
star linemen - Milton Peters,
he was calling off the fight broke
Brooklyn to a 8-10-0, 5-hit victory i lie had been convicted of having
"Mantilla can play short or third Thomas
up and smashed the Yank s
Day, Walter Wade, Thom- At the meeting last Tuesday, race. The council rejected a petiat the right time to get plenty of
or second. At third, he's quick as
over the Redlegs. His strong game unnatural sex relations, with one
down
twice.
tion
asking
that
the
course
be
as Sumlin and Johnny Wardlow.
space in the papers. Since that
showed that he was ready to aid of three 12 and 13 year old boys,
Then conies the Detroit Tigers. a cat and has that arm. He can TO ALTER PLANS
"we have just twenty-working reopened and requesting improvetime there have been more chargmake the pivot on the double play
the Giants in a stretch in a big who had been enticed by him and
T
The
Detroiters,
trying
desperately
and
ments
on
the
Gillspie
ceurse
hearing
The
day's
Tennessee
program featured cal- days to get ready for
es by Norris, and then the
drive to overtake the Milwaukee two companions to their Sugar
to keep their first., division berth, at second. But he's a shortstop— isthenics and light drills, but
the
nine-hole
Nocho
Park
Course
means
Helfand,
chairman
and
that
the A&I university
before Julius
Braves,
took two from the"Yanks, cutting and right now he's the only short- coaches, noting the fine condition nothing but work, fellows". He for Negroes.
Hill room.
of the New York State Athletic
Sam Jones, of the St. Louis Laudd, who had been named by
their lead to three and one-half stop we've got. You can say for of the athletes, said that
commission.
their was referring to the Aggie sea- .The Rev. J. T. Douglas, pastor
number
found
had
me,
I'm
who
glad
we've
Cardinals,
got him."
the boys as the ring leader. at.
games.
plans would be materially altered son's opener to be played in Nash- of St. James Presbyterian church
But before that Robinson appealThis might be echoed thousands
It was only last week that the
10 quite an obstacle also, finally tempted as his defense during the
before weekend to include more ville, Tenn., on Sept. 28.
of St. James Presbyterian church,
ed to Gov. Averill Harriman to
of times, come September 1.9, by
earned it with a 4-to-3 victory over trial to offer the excuse that he
rought work than usual for first
The first home game is to be described the Council's action as
intervene in the controversy, but Yankees were riding along on a
the New York Giants,
had only taken the boys in, to
lead of seven and one-half games the legion fans of the Braves.
week operations.
played on the following Saturday. a "step backward" at a time
the Governor refused, pointing out
Willie Mays,. of the Giants, wal- teach them a lesson against masover the pursuing White Sox.
Howard Smith, quarterback, told Oct. 5 against Virginia Union uni- when "we should be working tothat the Boxing commission was
Last week I had given up all
loped his 28th home run of the querading in girls' clothes, as they
the boys at the first conference, versity.
directly in charge.
gether to make progress in cayear to give his team an early were doing. Besides the jail Sen.
hopes for the Sox, and now they're
In the meantime, Norris came
2-run lead over the Chicago Cubs. tence he was put on probation fib
nibbling on the Yanks' necks, and
down with the flue and was taken
six months.
could devour them in the threeThe Giants won, 6 to 2.
to a hospital. This prevented his
game series that opens Tuesday
appearance at the scheduled meetnight at Comiskey Park.
mg with Helfand.
What can you believe!
It could be that Robinson actie
Bob Keegan, a pitcher who was
ally does believe that Norris ha
late getting up to the !rajah. FOREST HILLS,
violated the contract between RobN.Y.—(ANP)—
inson and the IBC, but on the comes through with a no.hitter Althea Gibson, first Negro to win
against
the
Washington
Senators.
the
Wimbledon
I'm
not
women's
past
recorq,
singles
champion's
convinced. From this distance it This was a surprise to his most title, was the top-seeded woman
player in the National tennis
looks very much like Ray is trying ardent supporters,
Larry Doby and Minnie Minoso championships which opened at
to stir up more interest for the
got
their first grand slam homers. the Westside Club here Friday.
coming title bout.
The Milwaukee Braves a r e Australia's Ashley Cooper topped
In the meantime, Basile) is
maintaining their lead in the tor- the men division.
working hard at his camp and pay- rid
WASpINGTON. D. C. — Some elude quarterback George Harris,
National league race, notwith- In the tournament, Althea, who
jog no attention to the verbal bout
30 candidates for berths on the Halfback Art Van Bilikle and Fullstanding the fact that Bill Bru- d-ew a first-round match with
between Robinson and Norris. And ton,
1957 Howard university football backs Bob Brown and Roy Manley.
Joe Adcock and Johnny Lo- glamorous Karol Fagoros, is seekthis guy Basilio is no Bobo Olson , gan
Harris, a rangy junior from
to Coach Bob
team reported
are on the Injured list.
ing to fulfill a life-long ambition
or Gene Fulmer.
White Monday when the Bisons Memphie, alternated at end last
But along comes a group of of becoming the first Negro ever
searugged,
hard-punchyear;
however, with the loss of
Basilic) is a
began practice for the 1,3rd
rookies to fill the gap — Wes to win the U.S. National championing fighter who can take a good Covington, Bob Hazle — along ship. In addition to the Wimbledon
son of varsity football Two-a-day both 1956 quarterbacks, Wilmer
wallop. And he's always in top eon' with veteran Andy Pafko
drills have been scheduled for Smith who graduated and Delano
title, she also won the U.S. Natdition when he steps through the ; The St. Louis Cardinals, battl- ions! Clay Court championship at
the team during its first twa Kittrell who dropped out of school,
ropes.
White plans to restrict Harris to
weeks of practice.
ring to remain in contention for River Forest, Ill.. recently.
The Bisons open their nine-game signal- calling chores.
Robinson should give this seri- the title, dropped nine straight Ranked behind Miss Gibson are
1957 schedule Saturday, Sept, 28,
Van Brakle, a 155.1b. junior frit)
ous consideration and devote his games, six of them to the Cubs, veteran Louis Brough of Beverly
meeting St. Paul Poly in a Central Armstrong high (D.C.) is the only
time to conditioning himself for drove Frank Lane to drink.
Hills, Calif. (3) Dorothy Knodo
Intercollegiate Athletic association experienced halfback in camp.
also of Forest Hills; (4) Shirley
REDLEGS MADE A CONTRIBUTION
game at Lawrenceville, Va.
Although used mainly as a "mart
Bloomer of England; (5) Darlene
Fourteen lettermen were among in motion" last year, VanBrakie
The Cincinnati Rediegs, once a title bout, of violating an agree. Hard of Montebello, Calif.; (6)
the contingent which met the new picked up 128 years rushing for art
serious contender for the flag, ment concerning the TV for the Christine Truman of England; (7)
coach.
Ann Haydeen of England. and (8)
average of 2.6 yards of carry. He
ihtse
dropped 14 out of 15 games play- fight.
COACHING SINCE 19339
Australia.
was runner-up for pass receiivng
ed.
If Robinson had gone through Mary Hawton of
hit
T
A
t.
4
VI
White, who has been in the honors with 10 receptions for 188
JO.. iMMS1 0114,•
Alhambra was the choice of the with the bout without raising an
coaching profession since 1939,' yards.
JTANU, Y
bettors to win the Futurity at issue, it would have been a sur- from Montgomery, Ala., who beat
'
came to Howard from New
The bulk of the Bisons' ball.
,5
• 544415 5,
Pete in the Golden Gloves tourWashington park Saturday, but prise.
Haven (Conn.) where he spent carrying chores are expected to be,
P OADWAY
Jewel's Reward with Willie Hee There at some who believe ney here last year, will probably
the year as program director of handled by Fullback Bob Brown,
tack aboard, came roaring home Robinson made hls charges to be one of the first to make the
AO 7
of the city's Community School 200.1b, senior from Brooklyn. N. Y.
LIBERTY
in front, and those guys wro had stir up interest in the fight, and attempt. I can hear Solomon sayti..stokkal*A4
toss
Recreation program.
6E
Brown carried 99 times last year,
ing:
that
he
will be in the ring when
put the two' bucks on the favorHe had formerly served on the picking up 355 yards for a 9.6 avSTANLEY
lie becuse Eddie Arcaro was in the time arrives.
tasacetei is I
"If Rademacher, a guy 1 beat
coaching staffs at Kentucky State erage.
If events continue to boil over is good enough for a chance, why
the saddle, didn't renew acquain.
STAN L
and Maryland State and as head
Manley. a 195-lb junior from
tance with the fellows at the pay- as they have in the past month, not give me one?"
coach of Delaware State and Eliza- Armstrong, is expected to relieve
the life of a columnist will become
off windows.
beth City (N. J.) State Teachers. Brown at fullback.
And McTier is standing on Solid
Out of all of this upsetting of tougher than that of a rat trying
White suceeds Tom Johnson, BiUp front the Bisons will have the
dependence, one event ran true to to drain some water out a dry ground when be asks the quesson mentor for the past four sea- services of Salem Adams (175)
tion. He probably could last as
form. It was no surprise when pump.
sons, who remained at Howard as of East Orange, N. J., Art Waller
But there's one certainty. Now long as Rademacher did. FurtherSugar Ray Robinson announced
Gaew ICtglew
(190) from Dunbar high (D.C.1 and
last week that he would not go that Rademacher has shoved his more, he might get lucky and
coach of the varsity haeeball and Ken Washington (195) of Bound
through eith his championship way into a fight for the heavyswimming teams.
Brook, N. J., at ends and tackle
belt Floyd with a sleep-producing
battle against Carmen Basile) next ' weight boxing championship, you'll
his fight with Carmon RasIllo
theaters are doing a big busiSOLD OUT — The vigorous
Four backs and It linemen make Sidney Banks (27(5) from -Dunbar
month.
Robinson accused Jim be hearing of more amateurs cry- punch..
at the Yankee stadium, Sept.
ness. Here Manager Vince
objections from Sugar Ray
up the crew of veterans around Bill Jones (245) of Harrisbu
But you can't put any dependNorris, president of the Interns- ing for the chance,
23, are over and Ray has won
Olanin of a Philadelphia theaRobinson about television of
whom White expects to build the Pa., and Reggie Taylor
tional Boxing club, sponsors of the i Solomon McTier, the amateur ence in that, either.
his point. At the same time
ter says his theater Is sold out.
1957 squad. The' ball.cairters It- Simard high (D.C.).
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60 Players Beanball Threat May Have Halted
Report For Aaron's Drive To NL Batting Crown
AggieSquad

Greensboro Closes Golf
Course To Stop Players

Althea Gibson
Top-Seeded For
National Meet

Ronnie Laudd
Draws 6 Months
On Sex Charge

30 Grid Players
Report To White
For Bison Team
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•
so A PARADISE FOR good, wholesome fun is what
teen-agers from all over are saying about gayest of
vacations in scenic Idlewild, Mich. Defender Photographer Cleo Lyles covering with the newspaper's woman's editor Marion B. Campfield the mid-August activities in picturesque summen resort town found skating, boating and swimming' favorite pasttimes. Photos
top and bottom left: Disappointed teens who came too
late to get skates (from left seated on railing) are
Connie Smith and Linda Monjoy, Detroit;
Ronald Chavious, Norfolk, Va.; William H. Jason, High-
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nald Park, Ill., cast wistful eyes of early birds Antoinette Brown an d Sandra Hardge, also of Detroit.
Rarin to get rollin' are Diane and Margot Vaughn of
New York City; Janice Donaldson, South Bend, Ind.:
Joi Ann Moss, and Brucetta Howes of Gary, Ind. TOP
CENTER: Torah Stanton is an avid bicyclist while
adept on the water skiis is pretty Eleanor Clayton, junior at Saginaw (Mich.) high. ABOVE RIGHT: Ready
for the surf is Toni Webster of Detroit. In motor boat
are Marilyn Smith and Carlotta Jason, also of Detroit
and Kenny Jones, Cincinnati, Ohio. BELOW: Robert

(Bobby) Sengstacke, obviously needs "no hands on
deck" as he takes to the waves with petite Gail Berry
of Cincinnati.. BELOW RIGHT: Relaxing on the beach
are Gail Berry and Ronald Jones of Cincinnati; Marie
, Scruggs, Detroit and Bobby Mitchell, Cincinnati. Photos
were made at the lovely and private beach homes of
Atty. and Mrs. Marcus Mahone of Chicago and Dr.
and Mrs. Clayton of Saginaw and at the Phil Giles'
skating rink, a popular teen-age gathering spot.
(Defender Photos 'by Lyles).
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'FAMILY REUNION — When
the McNeal. Williams a n
Warren families get together,
It Is quite a group, as Is estdeuced here. Here the families

stopped the fun long enough to
get a group picture in front
of the Archie McNeal's resi.
deuce, of 297 Joubert, recent.
ly where the affair was held.

Some 81 persons from Kamer
City,
Kans.,
Louis,
St.
Washington,
Birmingham,
Philadelphia, and Mer
.edian,

Forrest City & Madison Briefs
Iv 40(0147I/.4 J. CLARK

^

E, B. Whitlow. Prof. C. T. Cobb,
By LOUVENIA J. CLARK
t The principal and faculty of De- principal,
Rossitt elementary school sponsorWedding bells will soon ring for
ed their First Annual Patriotic two Lincoln High graduates, Miss
Tea recently. Each classroom was Christine Crawford, daughter of
attractively decorated in red, white Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crawford and
and blue.
Arthur Lee Eckford. Mrs Eckford
The center of attention in the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
auditorium was the beautifully ar- L. Eckferd. The wedding will be
ranged refreshment table, which ' solemnized Sept. 15 at the home
was overlaid with a white French of the bride-to-be's parents.
lace cloth with red satin under- DR. CLAY VISITS
lay. The table was centered with
Pfc. Theo Pitts, son of Rev. and
a lovely arrangement of red roses Mrs. G. W. Pitts, spent a few days
and white and blue phlox.
here last week visiting family and
Approximately $200 was realized friends, lie went on to Chicago
from this effort. Prof. C. J. Lai- for a short visit before returning
timer is principal.
to Camp Walton, Texas, where
The Annual Sunday School Pro- he is stationed.
motion Day program was held at
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Lane Chapel church recently. Mrs. Delaney recently was Mr. DelanKathryn CaHaien presented t h e ey's mother, Mrs. Lena Delaney of ,
principle speaker, Mrs. C.' E. Al- Piney Wood, Miss.
len, who delivered a very inspir- Dr. E. C. Clay. ir.,
son of Dr.
ing message. Other participants and Mrs. E. C. Clay, spent a few
were Andrew Stegall. Virginia days here last week
visiting famReynolds, Michael Jeffers, Emo- ily and friends. Dr. Clay, tr. is a
ry Baker, Eva Dale Tousant. Mary recent
graduate of the University
E. Jeffers, Florine Tousant. Mary of Arkansas and is now doing
his
Triplett, John Lofton and Fannie internship at Meharry Medical
Y. Lofton. Judge Turner, superim school, Nashville, Tenn.
ndent; Rev. J. L. Tellington, pasREEN HEADS COUNCIL
The Student Council at Lincoln
High school was reorganized. last
week. After a very active campaign and the votes were counted
the following persons emerged
victorious: President, Johnny
Green: vice president, J. D. Davis; secretary, Roberta McAllister;
assistant secretary, C h a r I ene
White; treasurer, Afercedier Turner; watchman, Edward Sykes;
head monitor, Leon Walker. Faculty advisors are Miss J. E. Jackson, Mrs. L E. Bargyh and Mrs.

4 Get Degrees
At Tennessee
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Four
Knoxville college graduates were
awarded master of science degrees
at the University of Tennessee's
commencement Aug. 17 in the
Alumni Memorial gymnasium.
More than 400 candidates made
the largest August class in seven
years.
Knox% ille college alumni a n d
areas of graduate study were Mrs.
Carol Reyes. '56, elementary edu.
cation. Mrs. Catharine McBath,'44,
elementary
education. Ilarry
Blanton, '54, administration 3 n d
supervision, all of Knoxville, and
Mrs. Mary Scutter, '55, physical
education, of Alcoa. Tenn.
Mrs. McBath and Mr. Blanton
teach at Hale high, Maryville,
Tenn. Mrs. Reyes, who did substitute teaching last year, w ill
work full-time at Hall high this
year in Alcoa. Mrs. Scutter is assistant physical education super,. or of Knoxville's elementary
oots.

l

Demand Apology
GOP LeadrOf
Washington — Ahdemand that
they publicly repudiate the antiNegro statements of a Republican
leader at Levittown, Pa., h a a
been sent to the Republican party's
national and Pennsylvania chairmen, by the International Union
of Electrical, Radio and Machine

The funeral of the late M r s.
Bell Welch brought together one
of the largest families in our town.
From Chicago, cline Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McDearmon, Harold
C. McDearmon, Herman McDearmon, Roger Mack Flowers, Rev.
John Leonard Hutson, Mrs. Erie.
da Dozier and husband, M e sdames Bernadine Pope, Linnie Fuller and Gussie Palmer.
From Gary, hid., came Mr. and
Mrs. Deason Welch and son, Bobby, Mrs. Beulah Flowers, Miss
Johnnie Marvel and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawdell Hutson; From F or t
Wayne, Ind., came Mrs. Vernell
Flowers and William Ellington.
From South Bend, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Doaks and children
and Mrs. Mattie hfcLin. From Columbus, Ohio were Mrs. Nancy
Belle Wimberly and James Rufus
Fisher and son.
From St. Louis, Mo. and Illinois Azzie Lee Overall and Mrs.
Cannon Mitchell, Mrs. Lucile
HERE'S THE GAVEL — Forpresident. Charles Westbrook
of Commerce President W i
Steele and Mr. and Mrs. Railmer Junior Chamber of Com•
at the group's instAlation ban.
Siam Moral (left) and Prof.
dolph McDearmon and son.
merce President, Charles
(wet Tuesday night, Aug. 27
Eric C. Lincoln, (tar right)
From Peoria, Ill. came Mr. and
Fields, (third from left) preat Tony's Inn. Looking oc apfeatured speaker.
Mrs. Henry Grant Welch, Mr. and
Miss., gathered with Memsents
the
gavel
to 'incoming
movingly are Junior chamber
Mrs. Frank Welch, Mr. and Mrs.
phians for the big celebration.
Ray Fetch, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Next year the reunion will be
1111/
Welch, Raymond and Odie Welch.
ceremonies or the annual affair.
held in Birmingham, Ala.
From Indianapolis, Ind. came
Other officers installed were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Renton and
Eugene Brayton, internal affairs
two friends.
vice president; Robert Richmond,
From Memphis, Tenn., came Elexternal affairs vice president; El.
mer Watkins and daughter, Jeanmer Henderson, ,pablic relations
ette.
vice president;'J. W. McCoullough,
•
From Dyersburg, Tenn., Mrs. Katreasurer; and four directors, Wittie Watkins and daughter, A-2C A man who helped reorganize the faith are all prime faders in de- ham Tony, trtimbership;
Richard
Harold W. Ivie from Hawaii,nd local Jqnior Chamber of C o m- veloping great leaders.
Cole; finance; Charles li or ton
• publicity and publications, a is
SP-3 Herbert O'Daniel, Baltimore, merce several years ago came 110 SET OF RULES
d
back last Tuesday night, Aug. 27,
Md.
Bell, awards.
"You cannot offer a patent set 'Willard
.
Rev. Cole, pastor of the Baptist at Teany's Inn as guest speaker for of rules for leadership,
the qualmchurch in Newbern and Rev. Gray, their annual installation banquet .
• are in toe man,
•P
many friends of the f a m i I y, and told the young men that "the not in the book," Prof.
Lincoln'
friends from all over Gibson, and world is full of small minds with n
stated. "The election of a man
several ministers were on hand to large offices in the end that so. d
does
not bestow qualities needed
share the sorrow of the bereaved ciety suffers." He urged the new to dignify the office he
has been'
family. The family wishes to officers yto display "Signs which elected to," he pointed
out.
thank all of those who shared exemplify greatness."
The educator concluded th a t
with them in any way.
leave from his post of professor there is a combination of responMORE CHICAGO VISITORS
of philosophy and religion at sibility in promoting the interest of
Until 8 P. M.
The sick list has diminished to
Clark college Atlanta, for doctor- the group primarily, the .devotion
Closed all day Saturday"
only a few shutins and no bedto
the
organization
you
represent,
ate study in Boston, told t h e
fast. Mrs. Adeline Exum is happy
young men that a sense of re- respect for self which engenders
to have her children visiting her.
the respect of the other men, and
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Joy were sponsibility, devotion, respect and faith in God, self, and the fellowwith her this week end from Chiman.
cago, and James Robert Edmonds Dearrnon were dinner guests of
Charles Westbrook, upon a,
Mr. and Mrs. Chrlie B. Fields sunning
of Rockford, Ill.
152 MADISON AVE.
the office of president.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris spent last Sunday. Mrs. Bobbie Ilarris said "We are going to make yos
Phone JA. 5-7611
the week end in Dyersburg with served breakfast ta all the mem- men proud to be members of th,
Home Owned . Homo Operated
his sister, Mrs. Lena Mae Living- bers of the family or the late Mrs. local Junior Chamber of C o in
•
ston and husband, Walter Living- Welch Saturday.
merce." Ile is a representative 1,1' Thom Is e
a why mph,
ston. Mrs. Livingston has been 8T. LOUISIANS FETED
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco co„ and
biro to do business with us. it
Rev. and Mrs. F. NI Dickey ! succeeds Charles Fields,
hospitalized for a few days. Their
a postal' is our prompt, friendly sissies,
mother, Mrs. Tishie Harris of Chi- have been honored at many din- employe.
administration building of Tencourteous treatment sad desire
ners and luncheons this week dur- OTHER OFFICERS
cago is at her bedside also.
to help you.
nessee State stood on the spot.
Silas Connor, jr., of Joliet, Ill., ing their at .y in Dyer, Mrs. Dick- ! Major L. Haywood, new execuThe principal of Washington's
and B. M. Connor of Gary, Ind., ey's hometown. The Dickeys reside tive vice-president, was master ot noon Thursday and Friday Nights
Margaret Murray Washingstopped over to visit relatives en in St. Louis. where he is pastor!
ton Vocational Evening school
route home from the funeral of of Jamison Temple CMS: church.
and Commerce teacher in,
their cousin in Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alexander and
Starts SUNDAY
Vocational
Washington
the
Mrs. T. C. Cross of Union City Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fisk of
SEPT. 8
public day high school), spent
and Mrs. Lily Mae Perchman, of Yorkville were Sunday guests of
several days in Nashville vis3 BIG DAYS
Terre Haute, Ind., were guests Miss Eva Barbee
iting her brother-in-law a n d
of their aunt, Mrs. Lena Blake,
Mrs. Louisa Gary and children
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. GaltHE HELL-PIT
this week.
of Chicago, are visiting with Mr
loway, , and other relatives.
WRIGHTS
" OF AMBUSH
RETURN HOME
and Mrs. T. L. Buchanan and Mrs.
Mrs. Lee holds degrees front
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright of Lovie Carter on Coolidge at.
...he knew
Howard and Boston unitersiEast St. Louis, Ill., were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Kirk ot
ties.
every fear and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Wil- Gary, Ind. ,were recent guests
terrorr
liams. After dinner, the couples of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wynn and
visited friends and old schoolmates family. .
in Milan where she graduated
Mr. and MrsL. B. Phillips of
BARRY SULLIVAN
from high school a few years past.
Indianapo:is, Ind., are guests of
DENNIS
O'KEEFE 1
Mrs. Lola Copeland visited h e r his
par-"its, Mr. and Mrs. Sain•
mother-in-law this week, Mrs. Ger uel
MONA FREEMAN
Phillips and family. air. end,
aldine Williams.
Mrs. Phillips have jUst reterned
KATY ARAN
Mrs. Nelda Williams of Hum- from
San Francisco, Calif. where
bold, visited with Mr. and Mrs. they
visited his brother, J. D.
"Some of the techniques employ- James Williams and Mrs. Lena Phillips ae I wife.
ed today for those disabled by pol- Blake this week.
FUNERALS
y—ssee
Rev. D. E. Bridgeman, Mrs. Edio and other causes were unknown
Our sympathy is extended to
or unused as recently as 10 or monia Skinner, Mrs and Mrs. Ed- Mrs. Marie Nolan, who recently
die Ball and Mr. Harold C. Mc. lost her mother.
even five years ago.
The March of Dimes organizaMiss Lavern Connor of Chicago
tion, having scored a tremendous Crippled Children's Service a n d was home last week for the funerCOMING WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
polio
war
victory in its
on
does county school systems will also co- al of her sister, Mrs. Mettle
Mae
walk
and
off
to
propose
not now
operate. Information sought from Seward, of Trenton.
leave the wounded behind, so long each patient includes whether he
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Woods of --as help for them is possible. We is employed or attends school, if Chicago visited in the county this
wish to find everyone who has had he can climb stairs and dress him- week.
polio, whether paralytic or non- self, whether he receives regular
In a reelit wreck Miss Jo Am,
paralytic. We want to know what treatment and if he uses a respir- Booker and Mitchell Skinner
were
their special problems may be, so atory aid. Information gained will hospitalized in Martin. M
iss'
that they may be helped to re- I be helpful to all such agencies and Booker is the daughter of Mr.,
and
gain useful lives, if humanly posnizations.
—
1 Mrs, Joe Boelsee jr. Both are resible, even though it will take a
Mr. Freeman asked that all per- ported doing nicely.
considerable period of time."
their names and addresses direct.
Mr. Freemsn said that the roster Sonswho have ever had polio
was to be made in close coopera- wether disabled or not — send
Words of the Wise
tion with the Memphis and Shel- I their names and addresses directWoe unto them that are
by County Medical society alid ly to Roy Freeman, Memphis
tired of everything, for everymember physicians. The Depart- Shelby County Chapter, National' thing will certainly be tired of
ment of Public Welfare, Office of Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
them.
—(Gilbert K. Chesterton)
Vocational Rehabilitation, St a t c of 879 Madison ave., Memphis.
Tenn

LOAN
S
AUTOS FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY

FIRST ALUMNI LIFE MEM.
BERSHIP — Mrs. William A.
(Mattie Lee ('antpbell) Lee of
Washington. D, C.. stands before Tennessee State university's newest dormitory f o r
women and buys an alumni
association life membership
from National Alumni Secretary Gladys B. Adams (right).
Mrs. Lee, who was one of
the first students to enroll in
the institution and who became a member of its first
graduating class (n orm al
school), recalls that the first

Plan Survey To Aid
Post-Polio Patients

Workers, AFL-C10.
James H. Paul, Falls Township,
Pa., had been quoted in the press
A countrywide survey to discovas terming the settling of the My- er the current rehabilitation needs
ers family in Levittown "the invas- of all post-polio patients will be
ion of our community by the Ne- conducted this month by t h •
gro.' according to the ICE, and .Memphis-Shelby county chapter of
in a telegram to Governor Leader the National Foundation for Infanof Pennsylvania, which Paul made tile Paralysis, Roy Freeman. chapter chairman, announced today.
advising
Myers
P
•
The local survey is part of a na•
y
tionwide project by the National
came from."
Foundation to compile a roster of
The TUE declared that "this is polio cases of all ages and dean outrageous offense against the . gree of disability, regardless of
very foundations of our democrat- date of onset. The canvass here
ic way of life," and charged that is to be completed by Sept. 15.
Paul's action "has further com- , "Modern medicine has made implicated a very serious situation pressive strides in developing new
of racial tension in Levittown."
ehabil dation te Antiques in recent
years.- Mr. Freeman said. "Pit.
ot surveys already undertaken
Foreign Students
show- that there are thousands of
COLUMBIA. S C. — Among the
polio-handicapped in the U. S. who
new foreign students eXpected to
have not yet had an opportunity
enroll at Allen University this fall
for medical evaluation to deterwill be a young matt from BudaMine if they might benefit from
pest. Hungary, Andre Toth. who
these new techniques.
wishes to study in a private Amer.
lean liberal ails college.
Washington—Rural mail carriers
in the U. S. travel 1.492,935 miles
each day to serve 34 million per-.
sons on their routes.
(English Lady)

MADAM BELL
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi

,
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MMiliMEMMC=Z:Min
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immaninommis
limmimimmomminws. 1070 on your d131

awn
num

_ __Jamommi
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New Jaycee Officers
Hear Prof. Lincoln

State Line. MADAM BELL is back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
back to stay In her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
von lost faith le your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are Yoe
In had health? Are you discouraged! If say of these are Your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will teed life to you just as she would read .an open book.
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
failed in the rest come see M ADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, Just over Mississippi State
Line, on the way to II
do, Her home is 2 blocks below
where she use to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and
find her there
at all times (She
had as office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow has marked WItitehaven State lane and get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM
BELL'S
HAND SIGN.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAYBE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours S cm, to S p
Readings Deily. Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters. de
sere
le look for Ow right sign and the
right name.

DRAGOON WELLS
MASSACRE
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Audio Murphy - "JOE BUTTERFLY"

RELAX DE LUXE

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT

H.

Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
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Low Bank Financing • Day or Night

2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA 4-5557

Notes As Low M
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
ALSO

As Low As $50 Down
'46 Thru '52 MODELS%
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Tell Us What You Can Pay

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
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de
LUXE
'HE LUXURY BOURBON

13°t114"n

:umes that wonderful moment of
he day when you ... relax. 'You're
At ease! That's the.time for Bourbon
'III "AMC. Yes, relax de luxe ..;
.;rijoy liourbon dr I.oce.
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THE BOURBON DE LUXE COMPANY. diVISION OF NATIONAL DISTI1 I FRS PRODUCTS
CORPORATION, LOUISVILLE, KY, KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
—86 PROOF

Youth Council Supports
Back-To-School Drive
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Born At John Gaston Hospital
1593 Patton.
to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Young of
AUGUST 24, 1957
A daughter, Sandra Arleener 1322 Rayburn.
A daughter, Frances L e e Bovan, to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
A son, Ronald Lee Starks, to
Young, to Mr. and Mrs. Elitha Bovan qf 688 Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Starks
Young, of 2249 Kerr.
AUGUST 27, 1957
Of 1140 N. Belvedere.
A daughter, Lauren Diane Row- A daughter, Pamela Louise Ca- A son, Martinet Reno Webber.
lel, to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Row- sey, to Mr. and Mrs. Erskine A. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webber
Casey, 3012 Crystal.
lell of 2440 Deadrick.
of 330 Carpenter.
A son, Donald Robinson, to Mr. A daughter, Shorry Denise Sic.
A daughter, Patricia Ann Stephens, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ste- and Mrs. Eddie L. Robinson of 756 Kay to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Edith.
McKay of 173 E. Mallory
phens of 2578 Fite rd.
A son, Keith Cavell Vales, to Mr. A son, Charles Edward Burnett, A daughter, Linda Kay Davis,
and Mrs. Johnny Vales of 1509 Mer- to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Burnett of to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davis of
641 McKinley,
3375 Appling rd.
men.
A daughter, Arita Renal! Adkins. A son, Ray Anthony Cottrell, to
A son, James Anthony Tate, to
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Tate of 1123 to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Adkins of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cottrell of 3226
Chelsea.
1595 Carpenter.
aiN. Manassas.
A son. Thaddeus Spraggins, to
son, Terry Ray Williams, to
A
daughter,
Peggy
Lee
Garner.
IP A
reunion on Sunday. Aug. 25.
JONES FAMILY REUNITES
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Spraggins Of
to Mr. and Mrs. York Garner of Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, 781
Eight of their nine children
—It was a happy moment for
1804 Reltner Cir.
N. Montgomery.
312 Cambridge.
halted the festivities I on g
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Jones,
A daughter, Angela Carol Less
, A son, Anthony Ray Clay, to Mr.
A son, Anthony Lawrence Den- is, to Mr. and Mrs.
enough for a group picture
nine children,
Arthur E. and Mrs. Robert L. Clay of 701 Sr., when their
nis. to Mr. and Mrs. Wright Den- Lewis, of 105
with their parents, Mr. • n d
21 grandchildren, one great
St. Paul.
Dover.
nis of 30 W. Fields.
Mrs. Jones, sr., (seated left on
A son, Dennis Lee Benson, to grandchild and other relatives
AUGUST 28, 1957
1224
home,
sofa).
their
They are: left to right,
gathered at
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Dock
A son, Steven Earl Ball, to Mr. Mr. 'and Mrs. Felix Benson, of
seated: Mrs. Willie James
Florida st.. for their family
Fentress of 3065 McAdoo.
and Mrs. L. D. Ball, of 1368 Tex- 2770 Lowell.
A son, Marvel Anthony Rodgers,
as.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. RodA son, Russel Glenn Richardson,
gers of 2051 Hubert.
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter RichardA son, Asoulphis Shipp ill, to
son, 05 1436 McNeil.
Mr. and Mrs. Adoulphis Shipp of
A daughter, Nova! Elois White,
23(.;2 Saratoga.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. White'
AUGUST 25, 1957
of 297 Dixie Mall.
A son, William Perkins Hakes, A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hokes of McAfee of 1805 Keltner Cir.
church. Roberts took to his heels
By EDGAR T. STEWART
By 0. C. W. TAYLOR
763 Winston,
A son, Antonio Lynn Simmons,
The exploits of Henry Johnson and ran so far that it took him
A son, Bobby Lee Wright, jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. SimORLEANS — Suit w a a
NEW
walk
back
than
an
hour
to
and Needham Roberts in the First more
to Mr, and Mrs. Bobby L. Wright mons of 17 Farrow.
filed this week by eight residents
the next day.
heroic
in
any
War
would
be
World
of 850 Hilton.
AUGUST 20, 1957
The following night Johnson and of Rapides Parish against the
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Will La- A daughter, Patricia Ann Knee- I war, on the walls of Troy, on WaUnited Most N'orshipful St. John's
g,n of 5049 Wilson rd.
land, to Mr. and Mrs. James Knee- terloo Hill or in the jungles of Af- Roberts were put on guard duty.
Late that night they heard a click- Grand Lodge, Ancient, Free and
rica.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert land, of 689 Hastings.
Accepted Masons of Louisiana and
41AL Ford of 772 Haber.
Johnson and Roberts were mem- ing noise. What is that, rats? askof 642 Castle.
their Grand Master R. R. Turner.
.4J A son, Houston Murckson, to
A daughter, Tyner Renee Garth, bers of the old New York 15th, all ed Roberts. Rats h-.- replied JohnThe eight had previously won
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Murckson of to Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Garth of Negro outfit of the New York Na- son, fixing his bayonctte on his
1886 Eddie rd.
tional Guard. It is known in War gun, th:y are Germans. The judgment against the grand lodge
35 W. Raines rd.
A daeghter, Gwendolyn .A ii n
A son, Gregory Jones, to Mr. department records as the 369th cutting was the Germans cutting and the grand master in a suit
the wires. Soon a shot rang out. which had charged the grand masRose, to Mr. and Mrs. Burliest and Mrs. A. J. Jones of 160 Reno U. S. Infantry.
Rose of 2959 Lark rd.
A son, melvin Moore, to Mr. - Henry Johnson was said to have Johnson had placed his hand gre. ter had received $8,700 which they
A daughter. Bessie Fay Jackson, and Mrs. Williams Moore of 215 been a great rough and tumble nada:: in a row near a trench, lie desired returned.
to Mr. and Mrs. Newt Jackson of
A daughter, Rosa Lee Garrett, fighter around New York before answered the shot with a grenade. Named as petitioners were How.
154 W. Frank.
to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Garrett of the war. Good with his fists, sticks, Then it started. The Germans ard Williams, Freddie Spears,
A daughter, Wanda Marie Thom- 3349 Alta rd.
knives, etc., Roberts- was an ordi- charged. Johnson stood throwing Ardie W. Carter, Spencer BractleY,
as, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
A son, Peter Hosea Lee, to Mr. nary young fellow. Johnson a n d grenades while Roberts dropped in John J. Hawkins, R. S. Stewart,
Thomas, of 757 Hilton.
and Mrs. Robert E. Lee, of 394 Roberts had a fight with about the trench and used his rifle. Fred D. Shaw and John R. SlcWhen the grenades were gone, Gruder, all of Alexandria.
A daughter, Gail White, to Mr. N. Decatur.
32 Germans and lived through it.
Johnson had been wounded but SUSPENDED FROM LODGE
and Mrs. Louis White of 948 Kan
A son, John Edward Euell, to
Here is the story as I got A
ass,
This suit note claims that they
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Euell of 3885 from history, war department rec- was still standing. He began using•his rifle until empty. When he were notified that they had been
A daughter, Ida Marie Moore, to Firer.
ords, and from Needham Roberts
attempted
to
reload
he
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, of
discovered suspended from membership on
A 5011. Roderick Earl Elder, to personally
that he had American ammunition
640 Marianna.
22, 1957 for the following
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Elder of
On the night before tne great and a French knife, lie then took January
A daughter, Jacqueline W h i
reasons:
416 Laclede.
more, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. A daughter, Martha jean Wil- fight Roberts was sitting on the to his bolo knife.
'Expressions of contemptours
steps of an old church in a deAs the Germans run'ied him he
Whitmore, Of 977 Lewis,
liams, to Mr. and Mrs. Columbus serted French village, lie could
AUGUST 26, 1957
went to work. One jumped on his
Williams, of 1252 Firestone.
hear the shells bursting in the disA son, Glenn Eugene Taylor, to
back. He pitched him over hi.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter tance, boom. . .boom. .
.boom. his head and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Taylor of Marlin of 413 N. Third.
stuck him with his
Then like thunder out of a clear
516 Baltimore.
A daughter, Kim Mackey, to Mr. sky. BAM!!! right behind t h e bolo knife. The German yelled in
good American English, "T h •
A daughter, Jennie Mae Dock- and Mrs. James Mackey of 2548
black
.
cry, to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dock- Carnes.
got me."
Roberts was wounded by a bay.
ery of 2200 Brooks.
A daughter, Dorothy Mae Allen,
onette. As he lapsed into uncoilA son, Lavern Porter, to Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Allen
and Mrs. James D. Porter of Decatur.
sciousness the last thing he saw
1832 E. Person.
was a German running for dear
A daughter, Doris Jeaa Adams,
life
A daughter, Mona Boon
and Johnson after him with
i 1- to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Adams
hams, to Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. of 675 Pontotoc.
his bolo knife. About that time a
Williams of 1990 Bradfoid.
crowd from the regiment arrived
AUGUST 30, 1957
A son, Erise Jones, to Mr. and
and took over.
A son, J. C. Pitchford, to Mr,
Mrs. George W. Jones of 680 E. and Mrs. Shepherd Pitcpford, of
Both men were decorated and
Georgia.
highly honored by the allied arm
2955 Wren rd.
ies.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A daughter, Lavon Massie, to
Adair of 578 St. Paul.
Henry Johnson was the f ir at
Mr. and Mrs. Reubin Massie of
A son, Michael Gerard Powell, 644 Wells.
HENDERSON, Texas — ( INS)— American soldier to receive the
to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil R. Powell
A daughter, Joyce Annette Ma- A full investigation is underway in Croix DeGuerre with Palm.
of 585 St. Paul.
ion, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Me- the case of an African ministerial
A son, Calvin Deberry, to Mr. 1 son of 1379 Cummings.
student who was blackjacked by
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
and Mrs. Adolphus Deberry of A daughter, Susan Fay Young, a policeman for refusing to move
The
birth of a new car, the Edsel,
to the rear of a bus.
The student, Mein Essin, was is announced By Ford Motor
released from jail Saturday night Company' of Dearborn, Michigan.
after an official of Southwestern You are cordially invited to see
college where he is a student paid this newest addition to the Ford
a fine of $25. Essin had pleaded Family of Fine Cars at your nearguilty of disturbing the peace and est Edsel dealer.
resisting arrest.
Police said a Continental Trail.
ways bus driver reported Saturday
that he had a Negro aboard who
refused to move to the rear of the
bus.
An officer sent to investigate
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Lee of their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. said he moved Essin to the back
of
the bus when the Negro refused
206 S. 9th st. had as week end and Mrs. J. T. Higgins and the
guest Thomas Watkins of Chicago. Browns' two grandsons, Melvin to obey his order, and wnen Essin
reached
into his pocket, "I had to
Ill. Mr.- Watkins a graduate of Clay and Herman Cooper, all of
tan him wo.'t a blickjack."
Wonder high school.
Kansas City, Mo.
Essin, a native of Nigeria. West
Mrs. Pearly Ann Foster of ChiMr. and Mrs. Albert Mitchell, of
cago was the guest of her aunt, 126 S. 12th at. and their daughters, Africa, said he was reaching for
his passport to show the officer.
Mrs. Alice Wright of 334 S. 15th Dossey Lee
and Maudine were
When the poll •onian left the bus
at. recently.
Sunday guests of Mr. Mitchell's and returne,I he said he found
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Jones cousins, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hawkins
Essin had moved again to the eenof 118 S. 12th st. had as their in Water Valley, Miss.
kr of the bus. He then arrested
houseguests Mrs. Jones' nieces,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester S. Dur- him.
Mrs. Rosie Mae Brown, Miss Ev- ley, of 401 S. 16th at. had as their
Essin told the judge he was conelyn (Bobby) Williams and h e r house guest L. R. Reiss from Min- fused
about the incident
cousin, L. A. Brown, from Hatties- neapolis, Minn. Mr. Reiss a n d
burg, Miss. Mr. and Mrs. R o
Mrs. Durley are cousins.
was entertained with a luncheon
Beauregard and Mrs. Jones enMrs. Marie Steele, of 300 N. 14th Thursday at the home of Mts.
joyed themselves fishing at White at. had as her guests last
Satur- Freemon in Memphis, Tenn.
Millions of women know that
Hall Lake. Hughes, Ark. while day and Sunday her son a n d
Mrs. Sadie Davis of 407 S. 11th
vinegat can't do the job the
Jearline and Bobby took in the daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. st., has returned home from E. H.
T. Higgens of Kansas City, Mo. Crump hospital in Memphis. She is way "Lysol" can.
and her lovely daughter, Miss the wife of Wyatt Davis. Visiting
"Lysol" s best for
Mrs. Beratha Shelton, of 218 S. Dewey Lee McGowan, from Chi- in the Davis home are Mrs. Da- They know
...
because
douching
12th st. honored her son, Leodis cago, Ill.
vis' sisters, Mrs. Lucille Anderson
Woods with a going away party
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Yancey of and Mrs. Mary Mite from Grand I. "Lysol" stops odor at its
Sunday night, at the LeFlore ho- S. 15th at. had as their week end Rapids, Mich.
tel, approximately 50 guests were guests Mrs. Yancey's sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Curley Jones of Loraine. source.
invited. Mr. Woods is a '57 gradu- Irene Simpson, Mrs. Mary Robin- Ohio and children were the guests
ate of Wonder High school, and son of Chicago, and a friend of of her mother, Mrs. Ophelia Ed.
will attend Philander Smith c o l- the family, Mrs. Dora Martian.
ward of Memphis, Tenn. Her aunt,
iege in Little Rock, Ark. He will
Mrs. T. Duriey of 401 S. 16th Mrs. Mary Lee Neal of 126 S. 9th 3. "Lysol" keeps you swt
apend four days in Chicago visit- at., instructor in the music de- at. and Mrs. Gertrude Maxwell of
and nice inside.
ing his father, Roosevelt Woods.
partment of Wonder High school, Parkin, Ark.
Mrs. Georgia Mae Hawkins and
'Lysol" brand disinfectant
Miss Marilyn Stringer were here
mild Can't hurt you. Try it.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Anderson of 509 S. 26th st. Mrs. Hawkins is the mother of Mr. AnderFree' Booklet on
son and they are from Malvern,
douching. Write to
Ark.
"Lysol," Lincoln,
Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson of
631 S. 16th st. have returned home
from their vacation in East St.
Louis, ill, where they were the
houseguests Of Mrs. Jackson's sister. Mtg. Versie Lee Booth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown of N.
13th it. had as week end pest.

The Memphis Youth Service
Council has adopted the Back-toSchool Movement as one of its objectives for the scholastic year,
1957-58.
The president of the council.
Prof. E. L. Washburn, principal
of Lincoln school, urgently requests all parents and youth to
consider the movement seriously.
Said Prof. tVashburn, "There is
a greater demand for high school
graduates and cellege degree men
and women than ever before in
the history of mankind. Parents
are urged to enter their children

and Clinton, jr. standing,
same order: Mrs. Bea ut y
Friann , Lymous Jones,
James Jones of Chicago, Mrs.
Pinkie Williams, Ch a r I e s
Jones of the USAF, Peru, Ind.,
and Mrs. Pearlle Jackson.
McChriston Photo.
Sunday - September 1957
A oh. 6 55
A 55- I 00
7 00- 7 30
7 is. 8.00
0 00- 8 30
a 30- a 46
8 45- 9 00
00- 9 :10

opinions of the Institution of
Masonry, Slander and Back-biting,
Going into the Civil District Court
of the State of Louisiana, making
false accusations against the grand
master and his staff of officers."
The eight suspended members
stated they were declared guilty
of the third charge only in grand
lodge meeting in Baton Rouge, a
meeting wrich they declared to be
a farce and a sham.
DENIED COUNSEL
They were denied proper counsel
front antring their own group, that
every person present, including
non-delegates were permitted to
vote and that when the verdict
was for a reprimand, the grand
master stated that this verdict
could not be accepted.
They sought an injunction prohibiting the grand lodge from suspending theip front the grand
lodge and enjoying their rightful'
privileges there. Attorney Louis
Berry is their counsel.

10.00-10 05
10 05-10.30
10 30-11 00
II 00-11 55
II 35-11
12 00- 1 00
1 00- 1 :to
1 30- 1 55
I 55- 1 00
1 00- 3 (Hi
3:00- 4.00
4:00- 410
4 30- 5 00
5 00- 500
too- 8 IS

Millions of women say
"LYSOL" is best!

JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions

554 SCOTT

PH. CL.2-9463

also On - botrItual Moments
News
Church lime
Southern Wonder,
Oral Roberta Healing Waters
Jordan Wonders
Sunday Mule
PrevIdenee Risollst Chureh
Christian Felloweblo Church
NeWs
Flue Vole.%
Rev. Lockhart
OK Hit Parade
News
*whop Patterson
Rev Coatis
Sunday Musle
News
Platter Party
Stetson Weasel%
Rey. Hampton
Voung Negro sputa
Pet Plrewsier
News - Bleu Off

Monday Through
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There are
Smiles with
every glass
of Oertels
'92 Beer...

•

ln school and keep them in school
during the school session."
Other objectives of the Council
for this year are more em?hasia
on these qualities of citizenship:
courtesy, social attitudes, respect
for authority, appreciation of proparty rights, unselfish service, critical thinking, participation in democracy, self-ountrol, and respect
for all groups.
Two council secretaries. Mrs. I..
Washburn, will check with delinquent parents and youth during
the scholastic year to help keep
the youngsters in school.

nh... Box oo
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Slin On - Spiritual Sunbeams
Southern Wonders
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Ness - 15Ports
Hunks, Dory Show
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News
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Rev. I. Ili Gordon
News
Hunk, Dory Show
News
Hunk,' Dory Show
Rev. T H. Gordon
Prayer For Peace
Church News
News
Cane Cole Club
News
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News
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Sports
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News
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PurchaseOf
TWA Hires First Riot Home
Negro Executive Is Denied
Sat., Sept. 7, 1957

NEW YORK — (ANP) — In a
move hailed by Vice President
Richard M. Nixon as a significant
step toward the adoption of nondiscriminatory hiring policies in
the airline industry, Trans World
Airlines last week named James
0. Plinton, former Air Force pilot, as executive assistant to the
director of personnel and industrial relations.
The 43-year-old Negro flyer-businessman thus became the first of
Iii, race to be named to an execuEve post with a major American
passenger airline. Ile is' assigned

For the saccrisfal operation of
year aularnalic sfoiraosterr, yaw
isouid haat the correct &tem.*
es soap in the coned quantity, also
ariesparto supply of hot wooer at
Ihie prop-__

1

NEW YORK — The rumor that
to Trans World's home office here. the NAACP "put up $18,000" to
APPOINTMENT A TRAIL
Dear Carlotta. 1 ha%e heard
enable William E. Myers to purBLAZER
chase a homa in Levittown, Pa.,
that women dress in order to ;
His hiring marked the first big
was branded as "false and ridimake other women envious, but*I
break in the fight of various orculous" yesterday by Roy Wilkins,
am well past the teen-age group
ganizations to break down the race
NAACP exectdive secretary.
taboo long standing in the indusand I am anxious to dress not
Wilkins also ridiculed another
try against the hiring of Negroes
only to please a man, but I am
"owns four
NAACP
the
that
rum!
to certain front line jobs.
wondering whether I will marry
mire houses ii Levittawn which it
It presages the possibility of Newill Fell to Neaack.s."
or not. I hear men talking about
in
jobs
such
into
groes breaking
women who dress well, but all
the flight field, such as pilots, The rumors were started by
flight engineers, stewardesses and que: lens whien a newspaper rethey say is that woman is "red
E.
pot Cr addres ;al to William
stewards.
hot" or some such remark. How
whose purchase et a home
Immediately after Plinton's ap- My.rs,
can I know when I am dressing
the developmert has caused 3
pointment was announced, spokes- in
to please a man? Anxious.
neceas•tating the asmen for two organizations which distuthance
Dear Anxious: When a matt
state police to keep
have been fighting to break down si;nrnent of
says a woman is "red hot" it
r.
discrimination in the industry, join- (mit
Includes many things. As far as
Macro, a vet !aa and father of
ed in praising the move.
style goes, he doesn't know
e
h
t
tha,
denied
three children
anything about it and cares less,
Plinton has considerable exper- NAM d had givei, or loaned him
but quick as a flash he will know
ience in the flight field. A flyer any money, bet since the queswhether you look "right" to
and flight instructor in the famed t ons were asr:ed in the. presunce
him.
99th Fighter Squadron at Tuske- of 3 small gath....eing, the rumors
Study your man, his prejudicgee, Ala., he helped organize Lat- slatted at onca.
es, his tastes, his idiosyncrain American Airways, Inc., and de'he story is false and ridicusies. Dressing to please a man
veloped "Quisqueya", a local air
lous," Wilkins said. "The NAACP
service between Kingston, Jamaiis het in the real estate business,
ca, and the Grand Turks and Caiis II Lk in the loan business, and
cos Islands.
does rot have any futhas with which
Married and father of a three- to t urchase hones in Levittown
year-old son, Plinton operated a or at ywhere LIM%
thriving dry cleaning business in
This is just another attempt to
Haiti, before the TWA appointpain: the Levitt itvii situation and
ment.
sitir:ar ones over the country as CONTEST WINNERS • These
Miss Erma Bowen, second
Dorothy Clark, first alteran 'organized invas'on' of neigh- shapely misses walked away
alternate to "Miss Gay Lass.
nate; Miss Gwendolyn Townboriicoda mat" id of recognizing with beauty titles last Friday
es." Sponsors were The Gay
send, "Miss Gay Lasses" and
that Negro families are just exer- night during the Water ClasI.asses Social club and Wad.
Miss Magnolia Clark, first
•isine their fight to buy a decent
ell Smith. Nat D. Williams ens.
alternate. Not shown are Miss
sic's Bathing Beauty show at
barite in a dezeot neighborhood ac- Tom Lee Pool. They are, left
ceed the bathing beauties porHattie Smith, second alter.
pay.
coraing to the'r ability to
tion of the classic.
nate to "Miss Tom Lee," and
to right, Miss Kathryn Boles.
'Negroes have been in America "Miss Tom Lee;" M iss
for an years and will be here for
delahia, its tcanch in Bucks Coun on the Levittawn situation and
some time to come. Other citizens flee.'
tina; Alcureyrl, Iceland and many
Wilkins said the NACCP, ty. Pa , and . nearby New Jersey sit od ready to aid the Myers fambe more comfortable if they
other places.
accommodate themselves to this throagh its reg:.na. office in Phila- Lrar ches is as keeping a close eye;fly if called upon to de S.)
The alumni of Le Moyne feel
The Portable with the features that
very proud to have one of the fin,students need and want Makes
I from his Prime Minister—"MRA i its hands to both the north and
est concert grand pianos in the
homework easier to write, easier to
is doing the most important work south of Africa and protect the
city of Memphis on which Miss
read, helps students get up to 38%
in the world. It is the fundamental continent.
better grades.
Schuyler will demonstrate h e r
answer to the materialism which
"With MRA in the Sudan we can
skill at the keyboard — and skill
If
is threatening all the nations.
achieve our objective of good reit really is.
moral standards decay then the lations with our neighbors."
Further plans and committees
nathe
dies.
to
nation
gives
MRA
El Mahdi said that without the
are taking shape in order to make
tion the moral standards it needs. principles of MRA, which he likenthis one of the outstanding events
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. — mer Speaker of the Assembly,
the
at
forcome
has
most
MRA
ed to those of Islam, the whole
of the fall season. Members of
Two Sudanese statesmen—Muslim were representing the Prime Min- tunate time to give to the people
Muslim world will "fall prey to
the artist committee are M r s.
of Nations
— ister at the Assembly
stature
commanding
of
leaders
the
of
most
a
world
inspired
ideoleither chaos or communism." In
Charle P. Roland, chairman; Miss
here.
ogy."
robes
magnificent
the
in
dressed
the present world struggle between
Alice Wherry, Messrs. T. R. McThey were introduced by Ahmed
He then turned to Dr. Buchman America and communism, he said,
Lemore, Lawrence Greer and Da- and white turbans of their tradiMahdi, who conveyed to Dr. who chaired the session, and preel
Frank
Dr.
to
presented
tion,
vid lyre. Program Committee:
the victory of one will mean the
Mesdames Ann Hall and Myrtle Buchman gifts from their people Buchman the greetings of his fa- sented a prayer mat, a coffee urn destruction of the other. "MRA
el
El-Radman
Abd
El-Emam
ther,
here.
and
other
gifts.
Crawford, co-chairmen: Ticket
steps in and produces the answer
"The Sudan, with both African for both these peoples and also
chairman, Mrs. Mildred Hodges.
Sayed Ahmed Mohamed Abu Sin, Mahdi, founder of the Government
and Arab races in its midst, is in for people who have lost their
L. V. 'Johnson. president of the Minister of Social Affairs in the Party of the Sudan.
The Minister of Social affairs am important position in Africa," values and principles," he con- I
association; Fred Garner, vice Sudan, and his colleague, Sayed
Mohammed Saleh Shangitti, for- read a message to the Assembly said Shangitti. :It can stretch out eluded.
president.

Sudanese Bring
Fabulous Gifts

Sc
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.a case of
necessity

Philippa Schuyler
To Play At LeMoyne
The LeMoyne college Alumni
Association Artist committee has
selected for their fall presentation
Philippa Duke Schuyler, the onetime child prodigy who is now a
very grown-up and assured young
Internationally famed pianist.
The public will be able to hear
this young genius on Friday evening Nov. 8 at Bruce Hall on the
LeMoyne college campus. In 1952
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority prevented Miss Schuyler to a packed
audience at the Metropolitan Baptist church. The alumni of Le Moyne are hoping to do the same
when she appears in November.
Before and since she appeared
here she has played concerts with
the New York Philharmonic Symphony, the Brooklin Philharomtnic,
the oldest orchestra in Part s.
France; in Buenos Aires, Argen-

isn't easy but it is ton %htlIO •
you get the hang of it, Clothes
that will help you win a popularity contest may make y o u
lose a man. Discover what color he likes, of course include
black. Don't go in for extreme
fashions unless aou are sure you
can get away with it. A short
skirt is an oportunity to show
off a pretty leg, but if it makes
you look awkward, adjust the
length to suit your height and
figure. The well dressed woman
individualizes fashem. No matter
what you wear be femimine. If
If he is skinny INA e your r
short, don't wear high heels.*
he is skinny leave your to
skirt off. If he is older, with a
few gray hairs, put on your most
sophisticated outfit. The average
older man does not want the
public to think that he is robbing the cradle,
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A WEEK
BUYS IT!

Home Demonstrations Made Within
150 Miles of West Memphis

CITY TYPEWRITER SALES

410 E. Broadway — West Memphis, Ark.
Phone RE 5-3000

THE BIG GOSPEL CAVALCADE OF '57
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SUNDAY SEPT. 8th, 8:00 P. M., ELLIS AUDITORIUM
ADVANCE $1.25 - - - AT DOOR $1.50
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SWANEE QUINTET

THE WARD SINGERS

THE FIVE BLIND BOYS

HARMON ETTES

7

fir
•

THE CARAVANS

THE NIGHTINGALES

THE SOUL STIRRERS

HARMONIZING FOUR

TICKETS FOR THE BIG MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA ON SEPTEMBER 8, 1957—May Be Secured At The Following Places:
BUNGALOW SUNDRIES
3092 Chelsea

DOYLE'S BEAUTY & BARBER SHOP
Life St. (Between Thomas & Nichols Sts.)
Phone JA 6-9104

MRS. ELLA CLARK WILLIAMS
E. Trigg & Hemlock

PARCELS TAILORING

JONES & CLAY BEAUTY SHOP

J. 0. PATTERSON FUNERAL HOME

1402 Florida

2004 Chelsea St. (Hollywood Area)

148 Beale at 3rd St.

MRS. IRMMA McDOWELL

ACE CLEANERS

(Hnuky Dory's Wife)
3294 Morton Rd. (Walker Homes)

Mississippi Near Walker

PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
229 S. Wellington

WLOK
(See Rev. I. H. Gordon)
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